
Butcher  of  the  Drina  bridge 
Ed  Vulliamy  in  Sarajevo 
identifies  the  leader  of  a   gang 
of  Serbian  killers  who  turned 
a   Bosnian  river  into  blood 

OSNIA'S  most 
celebrated  mon- 

ument T-  the 
Drina  bridge  at 

Visegrad  — made  famous  by , 

a   Nobel  Prize*wuuung  novel 
—   was  tamed  into  a   slaugh- 

terhouse by  a   mass  murderer 
who  is  identified  by  the 
Guardian  today. 
Unknown  to  the  outside 

world,  and  unindicted  by  the 
war  crimes  tribunal  in  The 

Hague.  Milan  Lnkic  was  the 
leader  a   gang  of  Serbian 
killers  who  unleashed  an  orgy 
of  violence  against  Muslims 
in  Visegrad  during  the  first 
months  of  the  war,  in  the 

spring  and  summer  of  1992. 
His  victims  numbered  hun- 

dreds if  not  thousands,  most 

of  them  stabbed  and  muti- 
lated on  the  gracious  Otto- 

man bridge,  and  fired  on  after 
beii^  hurled  into  the  river. 
Dining  fiiat  poiod.  14,000 

Muslims  were  killed  or  ousted 
from  the  mountain  town. 

Ihe  Bridge  On  The  Drina  is 
the  title  of  a   literary  master- 

piece by  Bosnia’s  greatest author,  Ivo  Andric,  in  which 
the  gloiious  stnictiure  is  cast  | 
as  a   backdrop  and  silent  wit- 

ness to  Bosnia's  history. Visepiad  was  also  the  site 
for  a   hitherto  unknown  Sei> 
bian  concentration  camp  for 
Muslims.  Captives  were  held 
in  two  giant  hangars  at  the 
Ozamnlca  military  bairmdcs, 
frtun  which  busloads  of  men 
were  taken  towards  ̂ rbla 
and  never  seen  again.  Some 
are  believed  to  be  working  as 
slaves  in  a   Serbian  mine. 

Details  of  the  slaughter  of 
Muslims  in  the  Drina  valley, 
which  runs  throng  eastern 
Bosnia,  have  been  largely 

hidden  for  the  war's  duration. 
But  in  August  1994.  a   Ser- 

bian soldier  held  prisoner  in 
Muslim  Gorazde  secretly  tes- 

tified to  Milan  Lukic's  blood- 
lust.  The  prisoner  was 
released  in  an  exchange  and 
now  cannot  be  found.  But  the 
Guardian  has  recmistructed 
the  full  story  of  the  carnage  in 

Visegrad.  and  of  Lukac’s  part 
in  it.  finding  witnesses  across 
Bosnia  and  Burope. 
They  describe  how  he 

would  drive  his  stolen  red 
Volkswagon  Passat  ahead  of  a 

convoy  of  other  cars  and 
trucks  on  to  the  bridge  each 
evening,  when  the  killing 
would  be^. 
A   witness  who  lived  just 

above  the  bridge,  F^hida  D, 
said:  *^6  saw  ftem  by  day  or 

by  the  city  U^ts,  whether 

they  were  killing  men,  wmnen 
or  children.  It  todc  half  an 

hour,  sometimes  more." 
The  Guardian  has  also 

traced  Muslim  soldiers  whose 
work  it  was  to  haul  the 

corpses  out  of  the  water  down river  from  Visegrad.  They 

confirm  that  infants  were 

among  the  dead.  "We  dug  the 
graves  and  buried  180 

people."  Jasmin  R   said. “So^  I   knew  personally, 

they  had  been  my 

nei^  hours.” 

The  Bosnian  government 
calculates  that  about  one  in  20 
bodies  was  probably  salvaged.  I 

There  were  other  massacre 
methods.  Witnesses  testify 
how  Lukic  would  lock  men, 
women  and  children  inside 
houses  and  incinerate  them. 
On  two  occasions,  he  and  his 

gang  held  up  convoys  of  buses 
transporting  Muslims  out  of 
Visegrad,  took  out  the  men 
and  executed  them. One  witness,  Hasena  M, 

watched  her  mother  and  sis- ter murdered  on  the  bridige. 
but  escaped  with  her  two 

daughters  before  being  im- 
prisoned In  Uzamnica,  a   new 

name  to  add  to  the  list  of  con- 
centration camps  in  Bosnia. 

The  camp  was  established 
in  two  hangars  at  the  local 
barracks  complex,  after  the 
Uzici  corps  of  the  Yugoslav 
army,  which  had  armed  and 
sanctioned  the  carnage,  had 
left  Visegrad.  Women  and 
children  were  kept  in  eme 

hangar,  men  in  the  other. Uzamnica  was  a   forced  labour 

camp,  with  captives  working in  lo^  ikctories,  farmyards 

and  orchards. Beatings  and  torture  were 
common,  mainly  in  the  male 

hang^  from  which,  Hasena M   said,  prisoners  could  hear 
screams  every  night  There 
was  occasional  rape  in  the 
women's  quarters. 

•   Lukic  was  a   r^ular  visitor, 

joining  in  the  beatings  at  will. 
He  vowed  that  "women  pris- oners will  not  be  killed,  only 

the  men". 

.^t  irregular  intervals,  male 
inmates  would  be  bussed 

away,  never  to  be  seen  again. Some  women  prisoners  say 

they  were  driven  in  the  direc- tion of  the  Serbian  border. 

Bosnian  government  ofiicials believe  some  are  being  kept 

as  slave  workers  in  a   mining 
complex  called  Aleluinac. 

deep  within  Serbia. 

Officials  believe  the  prison- 
ers have  been  given  false  Ser- 

bian names  to  foil  Red  Cross 

investigations. Lukic  is  now  believed  to  be 
back  in  Obrenovac.  Serbia, 

where  he  worked  as  a   cafe 
manager.  Inquiries  after  him 
at  the  Viski  Bar  ore  met  with 

a   stony  glare  charged  with 
menace,  and  not  sensibly 

challenge 

But  there  has  been  one  omi- 

nous sighting.  A   Muslim  sol- dier from  Zepa.  present  at  the 
fall  of  the  enclaw  in  1995,  said 
he  saw  Lukic  patrolling  the 
columns  of  men  as  tliey  lined 

up  to  surrender.  Lukic  was 
shouting;  ‘‘Anyone  from  Vise- 

grad step  out  of  the  line!  Any- 

one from  Visegrad." 
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Howard  concedes 
sentence  package 
will  need  more  jails 
Alan  Travis  and  Claire  Dyer 

AN  extensive  prison 

buildiz^  programme
 

win  be  needed  for 

Michael  Howard’s nS-styte  sentencing 
 
package, 

tbe  Home  Secretary  conceded 

yesterday. Tbe  s(^  of  the  programme 
■—  on  top  of  tbe  six  prisons 

already  planned  at  a   cost  of 
£360  million  ->  is  being 

fiercely  contested  by  the  Trea- 
sury and  the  Home  Office. “If  we  are  to  have  mini- 
mum mandatory  sentences 

for  persistent  burglars  and 
for  traffickers  in  hard  drugs 
then  we  will  need  an  increase 

in  prison  accommodation." Mr  Howard  said. 
Penal  experts  have  esti- mated that  this  proposal 

alone  coold  add  6,500  inmates 
to  the  58,000  in  prison  now. 
liiis  woidd  require  16  more 
prisons  at  a   cost  of  £60  million 
each. 

The  Prison  Service  is  al- 
ready taking  emergency  mea- 

sures to  cope  wifii  overcrowd- 
ing problems  triggered  by  tbe 

Home  Secretary’s  "prison works"  policy. 

Mr  Howard  refused  to  dis- 
cuss the  details  yesterday  but 

confirmed  that  an  «winiai  esti- mate will  be  Included  in  a 

white  paper  on  sentencing  to 

be  published  soon.  Legisla- tion is  promised  for  the autumn  but  it  is  clear  that  the 
cost  need  not  be  met  until 

after  the  general  election. 
The  ̂ me  Secretary  con- 

firmed that  it  was  the  pro- 
posal for  minimum  sentences 

£oc  repeat  biurglars  and  drug 
traffickm  whidi  was  most 

The  William s-Renaolt  driver,  Damon  Hill (left)  consoles  his  new  teammate  Jacqnes 
Villeneave  after  riding  his  lack  to  victory  in 

yesterday’s  Australian  Grand  Prix  as  the  Foiv 
mnla  One  season  got  ofiTto  a   dramatic  start  in 
Meibottme. 

Only  an  oil  leak  prevented  Villeneave.  the 
reigning  IndyCar  champion,  from  winning  his 
maiden  grand  prix,  after  he  led  most  of  the  way. 
while  the  Englishman  Martin  Bnmdle  walked 
awayframacarwhichwasintwopiecesaftera  . 

spe^calar  crash  on  the  race’s  first  lap. 

“I  am  sore  you  could  argne  Jacques  was  the 
moral  winner,"  admitted  Hill  after  equalling 
his  late  father,  Graham's,  total  of  14  wins.  "But he  knows  motor  racing,  niis  happens.  Jacques 
decided  after  getting  a   message  from  the  pits 
that  the  oil  pressure  was  going  and  he  miidit  not 
finish  tbe  race.  But  people  paid  to  come  here 

and  see  a   motor  race  and  they  got  one." 
Tbe  Williams  duo  delight  the  154,000  Al- 

bert Park  crowd  with  a   thrilling  battle,  but  only 
after  Hill  had  benefited  from  a   restart  caused 

Bnmdle’s  accident,  having  slipped  fixmi  second 

to  fourth  on  the  opening  lap. 

**1  made  a   complete  pig’s  ear  of  the  start,’’ said 
miL  Having  maintained  his  position  on  tbe 
restart,  the  Dublin-based  driver  still  had  to  be 
content  with  the  occasional  strike  at  Villen- 
enve's  lead.  Vlllenenve  settled  for  second — 
with  Eddie  Irvine  a   distant  third  in  his  first 

outingfor  Ferrari — having  fended  off  every 
Hill  attack  until  advised  to  slow  down. 
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likely  to  fill  the  jails.  The 

plans  to  Introduce  "two strikes  and  you’re  out"  life sentences  for  repeat  rapists 
and  to  reduce  remission  from 

50  to  15  per  cent  were  un- 
likely to  Increase  prison  num- 

bers to  a   similar  extent 
Mr  Howard’s  admission 

supported  the  claim  last  week 
by  the  Lord  Chief  Justice, 
Lord  Taylor,  that  the  new  sen- 
tencing  package  would  be  no 
more  than  "a  bonanza  for 

prison  architects". 

The  constitutional  clash  be- tween tbe  Home  Secretary 
and  the  senior  judiciary 

started  to  take  a   vicious  turn 
over  tile  weekend  with  Mr 

Howard’s  supporters  in  the press  claiming  that  judges 

were  "only  lawyers  in  eoc- 

tremely  dodgy  clothing”  and that  many  had  been  brought 

up  on  the  permissive  notions 
of  the  19605  and  1970s. Mr  Howard  himself  was  in 
no  mood  yesterday  to  make 

concessions  to  the  senior 

judges  or  other  critics  and went  as  for  as  to  claim  that 

his  policy  of  automatic  life sentences  for  repeat  rapists 

and  attempted  murderers 
would  spare  40  to  SO  victims  a 

year  of  recently  released  vio- 

lent ofifenders. Judges  with  the  option  to 

pass  a   discretionary  Ufo  sen- tence on  convicted  rapists  or 

violent  oflbnders  who  reof- fended had  done  so  in  only  10 

per  cent  of  cases.  “So  90  per  of those  who  have  committed  a 

second  serious  violent  or  sex- 
ual offence  are  released  at 

present,  even  if  everj'body knows  they  are  likely  to  go 

out  and  commit  a   third  rape 
or  a   third  serious  wounding 

ora  third  robbery." 
During  an  interview  on BBC  TV's  Frost  on  Sunday, 

the  Home  Secretary  went  on 

to  dismiss  tbe  Lord  Chief  Jus- 
tice's argument  that  an  auto- 

tum  to  page  3,  column  4 
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Second  accident  heightens  fears  on  raii  safety 

Pace  of  sell-off  ‘forced  through 
regardless  of  cost  to  the  public’ 
Edward  Pilkington 

and  Keith  Harpar 

Fears  over  the  safety  o€ 
a   privatised  railway  net- 

work grew  yesterd^  as 

details  emerged  of  a   fUrtiier 

derailment  a   frei^t  train 

at  tbe  weekend,  whUe  minis- 
ters denied  claims  they  were 

tflirinp  risks  by  forcing  the 

pace  ̂ the  sell-off. A   freight  train  carryii^  up 

to  1,200  tonnes  of  liquid  poly- 
styrene was  derailed  near 

Wakefield  early  on  Saturday, 

just  three  hours  after  the  fatal 
accident  near  Stafford  in 

which  one  person  died  and  22 

were  injured. Three  carnages  of  a   tram 

travelling  frtun  Baglan  Bay, 

South  Wales,'  to  Stalybridge, 
near  Manchester,  became  de- 

railed at  2am  on  Saturday  as 

they  were  being  manoeuvred 
throi^  a   marshalling  yard. 
The  carriages  were  put  back 
on  tbe  rails  in  a   12-hour  ope^ 
ation  believed  to  have  cost 
about  £50,000. 
The  Wakefield  derailment 

is  the  second  incident  to  be 
set  against  the  record  of  the 
American-based  company, 

Wisconsin  Central  Transpor- 
tation Corporation,  or  WCTC, 

since  it  bou^t  British  Rail’s , fteigbt  service  two  weeks  aga  . 

Tbe  coincidence  of  the  acci- 1 
dent  so  soon  after  the  Stafford 
crash  is  likely  to  heighten 

anxieties  about  safety  stan- 
dards under  privatisation, 

witii  WCTC's  record  already 
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under  scrutiny  in  tiie  United 
States  and  New  Zealand. 
Lra^ul,  which  operates 

in  the  Nortb-east  and  is  (»a  of 
three  privati^  freight  com- 

panies owned  by  WCTC.  in- 

I   slsted  there  had  been  no  risk 

I   cf  polysterene  leaking  from 
the  derailed  train.  “There 
was  DO  darker,”  a   spokesman 
raid. 

However,  there  were  cm- 
cents  that  the  accident  oc- curred close  to  a   river,  which 

could  have  sufibred  environ- 

,   mental  damage  if  any  of  die I   liquid  cargo  had  been 

:   dischazged.  ■ I   The  Government  feced  new 
aiiAgatirnsj  at  the  weekend 

that  tile  pace  of  its  rail  priva- 
tisation programme  was threatening  saf^. 

The  came  after  con- 
firmatiOQ  that  the  Govem- 

'   ment  is  accelerating  its  priva- 

tisation plans  in  a   leaked document  from  Roger 
Saimftn,  the  rail  franchi^ng 

director. 
He  has  told  ministers  that 

all  but  four  of  tbe  25  private 

passen^r  operating  emnpa- nies  will  be  running  by  tbe 

end  of  n^  February.  Two 
have  so  for  been  sold  off. 
These  are  Great  Western 
Trains  and  South  West 

Trains,  which  are  now  oper- ated t^  the  bus  company, 

Stagecoach. labour’s  transport  spokes- 
woman. Clare  Short,  said; 

"T^  Government  Is  taking 
risks  with  our  tran^xirt  sys- 

tem and  tnakins  Contracts  to 
sell  the  railways  regardless  of 
tte  cost  to  the  taxpayer  and 
travelling  public.  Tory  policy 

is  being  driven  by  the  reck- less obsession  to  sell  off  the 
network  as  quickly  as 

:   possible." 

News  of  the  second  derail- 
ment came  as  accident  inves- 

tigators sifted  tiirou^  the 

wreckage  of  two  trains  in  the 
Staffed  crash  late  on  Friday 

ni^L  It  is  understood  that  in- 
vestigators have  identified 

the  cause  of  tbe  crash  as  a 
fractured  axle  in  a   wagon  of 

the  southbound  fruight  train, 
which  became  der^ed  and 
was  struck  by  a   northbound 

Royal  Mail  locomotive. 
la^  ni^  most  of  tiie 

wagons  and  debris  had  been 
cleared  away,  although  the 

Royal  Mall  engine  remained 
aiwKnrftfori  in  an  embaziknient 

as  emergency  woricers  strog- 

^edtodielod^it . Staffordshire  police  named  i 
the  maTi  who  dlra  in  the  crash 
as  John  Thomstm,  57, 
I   who  was  married  and  lived  in 

Beith,  Ayrshire.  His  son,  also 
called  John,  was  with  him  on 
the  mail  train  when  the  acci- 

dent happened. 
The  driver  at  that  train, 

Graham  Massey,  aged  30. 
from  Crewe,  Is  likely  to 

remain  in  hospital  for  six weeks  with  a   fractured  pelvis, 

broken  leg  and  laceratltms  to 
bis  hands  and  face. 
Baa  folk  profit,  page  4 
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Lib  Dem  leader 

in  cyberspace 

Michael  White 

WITH  the  evocative  but 
Imperfectly  typed 

wonls  “Yes,  online 
and  ready  to  go . . Paddy 

Ashdomn  made  British  politi- 
caj  history  last  night  when  he 
became  the  Tirst  party  leader 

in  the  nation's  history  to 
debate  with  ordinm?  vot- 
ers  on  the  Internet. 

Well,  as  ordinary  as  voters 
can  be  when  they  are  both 

capable  of  mastering  the  intri- 
cacies of  “accessing"  thu 

newspaper’s  Web  site — http:/ 
/www.guardian.co.uk/ 
livewire — and  net  junkies 
enough  to  give  up  part  of  Son- 
day  evening  to  quiz  the  Lib- eral Democrat  leader  on  the 
minutiae  ofparty  policy. 

They  could  have  been  watch- 
ing So^  of  Pra^  or  You’ ve Been  Framed.  For  that  matter, 

so  could  Pad^.  But  to  the  an- 
noyance of  rival  party  leaders, 

he  has  always  prided  himself 
on  being  ahead  of  the  hi-tecb 
curve,  at  least  by  Westmin- 

ster’s troglodyte-standards. 
So  cyber-anoraks  and 

cyber-leader  chose  to  engage 
in  online  debate.  Mr  Ashdown 
sat  at  home  in  his  thatched 
Somerset  cottage,  while  his 
interlocutors  sat  much  fur- 

ther away  than  the  average 
MP  does  during  old-Casbioned 
Question  Time  in  die 
Commons. 
Watching  the  exchanges 

print  out  across  the  screen  at 
the  Guardian’s  office  was  a 
sobering  techn  ical  moment 
made  more  so  by  the  know!- 
ed^  that  the  whoie  event  was 
being  chaired  by  the  ixre- 
pressible  cyber-pundit  Vin- 

cent Hannah,  seated  in  his 
low-tech  shed  at  home  In  Kent 
Mr  Speaker  Hannah.  Virtual 
Unre^ty  made  flesh! 

Alas,  the  substance  of  the 
exchanges  soared  less  closely 
towards  the  historic. 

Most  questions  were  fam- 
iliar. most  answers  even  more 

so.  Mr  Ashdown  apologised 
fbr  his  typing,  but  it  added  a 
pleasing  edge  of  profundity — 
like  reading  an  Internet  ver- 

sion Of  the  late  Stanley  UnwliL 
Conservative  MPs,  who  are 

already  marking  down  last 

night’s  Guardian  Live  Wire 
debate  as  anoflier  reason  to 
hate  Mr  Ashdown,  will  not  be 
surprised  to  learn  that  gays  in 

the  army  and  the  Newbury  by- 
pass were  the  most  popular 

topics  among  the  320  ques- 
tions submitted.  A   toudi  paro- 
chial tor  a   global  hook-up. 

“Given  your  background 
where  do  you  stand  in  respect 

of  gays  in  the  armed  forces?" Lee  Tomlinson  asked  the  es- 
Marine.  “One  of  the  best  and 
bravest  soldiers  I   have  ever 

had  the  privily  to  serve  with 
wrote  to  me  10  years  ago  teli- 
ingme  he  was  gay.  Some  of  the 
finest  generals,  admirals  and 
soldiers  we  have  had . . 

replied  the  ex-Martne. 
The  next  questioner  asked  if 

Mr  Ashdown  was  “plann  ing  to 
form  an  alliance  with  Tony 
Blair.”  In  the  old-fashioned 
steam-driven  rinmmnnK  there 
would  have  been  a   cruel  homo- 

phobic laugh  from  the  Tbry 
benches.  Here,  nottiing  but  the 
gentle  soimd  of  Mr  Ashdown 
saying  No  before  realising 
he’d  better  ̂ ve  the  b<%-stan- 
dard  “no  drals"  line. Thanks  to  collaboration 
with  CompuServe,  there  were 
120  questions  already  tabled 
for  answer.  Guardian  readers, 

joining  in  via  the  paper's  Web site,  added  100  more,  plus  100 
during  the  session.  More  than 
1,000  people  participated. 

What  about  Newbury?  Mr 
Ashdown  was  asked.  He  stood 
by  his  local  Lib  Dem  MP  and 
the  decision  to  build  toe  by- 

pass. We  are  “by  ter  the  green- 

est party.” 
We  are  constantly  told,  by 

Ross  Perot  and  other  dodgy 
characters,  that  this  is  the 

way  of  toe  future,  the  “elec- 
tronic town  meeting'*.  Maybe. 

But  there  Is.  as  yet  no  substi- 
tute for  the  spe^  of  nuanced 

political  information  vrtiicta 
voices  can  provide.  There 
were  some  glorious 
misimderstandlngs. 

When  Mr  Hannah,  no 

slouch  at  jargon  gamesman- 

ship. reterredtothecostof’TT 
systems*’  Nh:  Ashdown  asked 
if  he  meant  infonnatimi  tecb- 
nology.  Industrial  tribunals. 
Vincent  conceded  cyber- 
sheepishly.  When  Paddy 
sign^  off  the  regulars  took 
over.  “Great",  said  Neil. 
“What  a   load  of  c**p.’’  said 
James.  Dave  simply  asked: 
'How  do  we  know  that  was  the 

real  Paddy  Ashdown?" 

Review 

Two  trumps  for 
a   busted  Lush 
Dave  Simpson 
Lush 

Brighton  Beach,  Leeds 

The  hardest  thing  in  pop is  to  shake  off  an  alba- 
tross, but  Lush  have  done 

it  twice.  Until  recentiy,  the 
Camden  foursome  were  indie 

rock’s  Zsa  Zsa  Gabor,  famous 
for  beii^  temous,  because  of 
something  nobody  could  quite 
remember. 

No  music  press  gossip 
column  was  complete  without 
their  drunken  antics,  no  party 
or  guest  list  lacked  their  pres- 

ence. usually  toe  worse  for 
wear.  Their  image  spawned  a 
vicious  cycle.  The  more  it  was 
reported,  the  more  the  group 
— particularly  front  duo  M&i 
Berenyi  and  Ennwa  Anderson 
— felt  condemned  to  play  the 
paut.  And  the  music?  If  anyone 
did  remember,  it  was  that 
Lush  managed  an  uncommer- 

cial, “ethereal"  sound  about 
which  nobody  cared  except  a 
few  loyal  music  journalists. 

Wliat  a   difference  a   hit 

makes.  January’s  Single  Girl 
illustrated  toatnot  oniy  have 
Lush  cleaned  up  their  act,  but 
they  could  also  tidy  up  in  the 
pop  charts,  with  a   punchy  pop 

sound  to  match  Britoop's  An- esL  But  behind  the  ̂ ts.  photo 
shoots  and  Tbp  of  the  Fops 
ai^>earances  llesa  story — as 
told  in  the  lyrics  of  Single  Girl 
and  the  superior  follow-up 
Ladykillets — of  Aese  young 
ladies’  painful  public  growing 
up  and  struggles  for  indepen- 

dence against  a   grim  backdrop 

of  put-downs,  abuser  stereo- 
typing, one-sided  relation- 

ships, and,  in  Berenyi 's  case, sexual  buUying. 
That  such  situations  form 

the  basis  of  two  hit  singles 

must  be  the  source  of  some 

sweet  rewnge,  and  Lush's forthcoming  albiun.  Lovelife, 
Is  already  being  talked  of  as 

among  the  year's  best. 
The  extent  of  Lu^'s  reha- bilitation can  be  judged  by 

their  invitation  to  appear  at 

the  North’s  exclusive  Britpop/ 
Mod  club  Britton  Beach. 
They  unveiled  the  deceptively 

bri^t  pop  of  their  re-emer- 
gence, with  the  chunky  riSk 

and  New  Wave  Duane  Eddy 
twangs  of 500  and  Hypocrite. 
But  older  songs  such  as  Sweet- 

ness and  Light  confirmed 
what  many  had  suspected; 
that  Lush  always  were  a   pop 

group  but  lacked  the  self-con- 
fidence to  emeige  from  toe 

defensive  shrouds  of  effects 
pedals  and  drink. 

How  that's  changecL  but 
equally  nowadays  neither  Bei> 
enyi  nor  Anderson  teel  toe 
ne^  to  perform  for  anybody. 
In  a   shiny  black  dress,  Ber- 

enyi certainly  looked  the  pop 
star  but  instead  radiated  an 
eerie  intensity,  ofiket  only  by 
some  sly  humour  between 
songs.  “We're  not  very  Mod, 
are  we?"  she  diuckled  at  one 
point  They're  not  But  nobody 
cared  as  spiky-voiced  Mild — 
red  hairframed  in  equally 
ai^ry  light  to  match  the 
venom  of  her  words — became 
the  definitive  defiant,  post- 
trauma,  post-modern  ̂ Iwith 
a   scything,  triumphant  Lady- 
killers.  The  song  is  a   wither- 

ing put-down  of  those  hideous. 
vaLt  manipulative  men  we  all 
know,  and  as  Lush  left  toe 
stage  to  a   chorus  ofcheers,  tew 
would  deny  them  a   celebra- 
toiy  glass. 

Lush  play  Newcastle  tonight 
Middesbrough  tomorrow,  ttm 
ontOLT  until  the  London  Electric 

Ballroom  on  April  2 

Lifeboat  service  still  tops  charity 

bequests  with  more  than  £38m 

David  BrincflOy  Social 

Sonricea  CwBapondeiit 

More  money  is  left  in wills  to  the  lifeboat  ser- 
vice than  to  any  other  cha^ 

ity,  a   survey  showed  yester^ 
day.  The  Royal  National 

Lifeboat  Institution  still  at- 
tracts more  legacy  income 

than  any  other. 

The  survey,  based  on  chari- 

ties' latest  accounts,  shows 

the  RNU  received  £38.4  mil- 
lion legacies  in  1994. 

Hiis  represented  59  per  cent 
ti[  its  income  for  the  year, 

fho^  the  figure  was  down 
from  £40  million  in  1993. 
The  second  and  third  big- 

gest l^cy  beneficiaries  are 
toe  Imj^rial  Cancer  Research 
Fund  and  the  Cancer 
Research  Campaign,  followed 
by  toe  Natlorial  Trust. 

Tories  all  but  paralysed  as  financier  sets  tough  terms  for  calling  off  Referendum  Party  election  threat 

Goldsmith  turns  the  screw 

Mfohael  White 
Political  Editor 
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n 
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on  election
  
day  in  1997. 

Wlto  toe  Conservadve  Party 
machine  all  but  paralysed  by 

Sir  James's  threat  to  intervene 
against  anti-referendum  candi- dates in  toe  coming  campaign. 

the  billioaaire  financier  today 

makes  it  plain  that  a   plebiscite 
a   single  European  currency 

alone,  which  Mr  Major  is 
poised  to  concede,  will  not  sat- 

isfy his  demands. 
He  has  boi^t  fUll-page  ad- vertisements in  four  London 

papers,  including  the  Guard- ian. But  his  exact  terms, 

being  privately  conveyed  to 
Downing  Street  by  friendly 
Tories,  have  not  previously 
emerged.  They  are  certain  to 

be  unacceptable. 
Conservative  back- 

benchers, who  have  been 

waiting  for  quarrelling  minis- tere  to  agree  the  pa^  line 
since  Sir  James  wrote  to 

every  MP  last  month,  were 

sent  another  holding  letter  by 

Danny  Finhelstein,  head  of 
toe  Conservative  Research 

Detriment,  just  before  Mr Major  signalled  on  Thursday 
that  the  Cabinet  will  make  up 
its  mind  on  the  referendum  in 
weeks  rather  than  months. 

Mr  Finkelsteitt's  letter, 
dated  Wednesday,  made  no 

.   reference  to  this  shift 

“The  pa^  machine  put  us 
on  notice  in  February  to  ex- 

pect a   letter  telling  us  toe 

party  line.  It  didn’t  material- ise because  various  drafts 

were  going  round  the  Cabi- net, a   long  rambling  version, 

and  a   short  version,"  one  dis- gruntled ex-minister  said  last 
night 

In  another  unsettling  move, 

hours  after  Lady  Thatoher  at- 

tacked toe  debate  on  Europe’s 
currency  and  internal  rela- tions as  a   distraction  from 

real  global  problems,  her  for- 
mer lieutenant  and  party 

chairman.  Lord  Parkinson, 
said  on  GMTV  toat  cabinet 
ministers  should  be  allowed 

to  disagree  puUidly  in  the  ref- erendum campaign,  as 
Labour  ministers  were  in 

Mr  Major  is  determined  to 
avoid  su^  a   spdiL  Most  min- 

isters. with  toe  exception  of 
his  Chancellor,  Kenneth 

Clarke,  are  abandoniz^  hos- 
tility to  toe  referendum  in  toe interests  of  party  unity. 

Michael  Portillo's  firtends  say 
he  might  not  even  fight  for 

the  r^ht  to  on  a   No 
vote. 

While  Labour  has  kept  Its 

internal  Euro-battles  under 

control,  Tory  MPs  are  as  di- vi^  as  ever.  “The  main 
reason  for  having  a   referen- dum Is  that  the  Crazies  would 

lose  and  the  Sensibles  would 
win.  And  Michael  Portillo 

would  do  as  be  was  told,"  one Major  loyalist  predicted. 
^t  such  a   formula  will  not 

be  enough  to  appease  Sir 
James,  whom  allies  describe 
as  absolute^  dedicated  to  this cause.  His  Referendum  Party, 

back^  by  £10  million  of  toe 

An^o-Fremto  HEP’S  fortune. 

^iflima  m   have  400  candidates 
and  plans  to  stage  its  party 

confe^nce  in  Brighton  toe 

week  after  Mr  Major’s  own 
pre-electioD  conference  in  Oc- 

tober. It  threatens  to  run  chal- 
lengers in  every  seat  where 

neitoer  toe  Labour  nor  Tory 
canHldate  is  committed  to  a 

rsferradum. 
In  today’s  adverts.  Sir 

James  a   referen- dum, not  on  what  he  calls 
■“toe  twhwiwii  aspect”  of  toe 

delude  —   moves  towards  a 

stable  currency  from  1999  — but  what  be  regards  as  toe 

fundamental  issue :   toe  “fem- 
lly  of  nations”  vision  of 
Europe  versus  the  “single 

Europeaui  superstete". 

Spectacular  lessons  of  crowded  night  sky 
FSWI  's  path 
FSW1  orbits  Uie  Earth  once  every  93  mlosles,  following  a   slightly 
dWerent  sonrse  each  time.  It  crosses  Britaia  and  Ireland  foir  or  five 
times  a   day 

Possible 
crash 

Planned 

orbit 

Actual orbit 

SATELLITE: 

Oak-tipped 

junk  from 
China  bears 

environment 

Tim  Radford 
Science  Editor 

A   ONE-TON  Chinese 

spy  satellite 
 
poised  to 

plunge
  

to  Earth 
within 

 
toe  next  48 

hours  could  be  a   messenge
r  

of 
things  to  come  if  the  t^ted 

States  and  Europe  follow  the 

advice 
 
in  Lato'  Thatcher

’s 
speech  in  Fulton.  Missouri

. 

As  she  spoke  on  Saturday  Of 
the  need  for  antl-balllstlc 
missQe  defence  networks  to 

protect  against  rogue  govern- 

ments. a   rogue  “earth  obser- vation” satellite  was  skipping 
every  90  minutes  on  the  sur- 

face of  the  atmo£q)bere  like  a 
stone  on  a   milhiond. 
Roughly  12  hours  either 

side  of  4am  on  Tuesday,  it 
will  crash  to  Earth  at  300 
metres  a   second,  if  it  hits  dry 
land  —   the  latest  guess  is  that 
it  won’t  —   it  will  leave  a   cra- 

ter 20  metres  across.  Its  track 
during  that  period  takes  it 
over  ̂ tain,  parts  of  Europe 

and  North  America  and  many 
thousands  of  miles  of  empty 
ocean  south  of  toe  Equator. 
FSWl  was  almost  certainly 

intended  to  be  brou^t  back 
to  Earth  in  one  piece  so  that 

analysts  could  recover  fn™ from  cameras  on  board. 

Something  went  wrong:  a 
rocket-firing  kicked  it  into 
unusual  orbit  where  it  was 

^tted  by  toe  US  defence  net- work. 
At  first  toe  Chinese  au- 

thorities denied  it  was  theirs. 

Then  they  admitted  responsi- 
bility. Cynics  in  the  defence 

industry  point  out  that  under 

UN  rules,  satellites  that  “drop In"  must  be  returned  to  the 
original  owner. 
I^Wl  has  a   heat  shield 

partly  made  from  oak  idanks. 
This,  according  to  l^chard 

Crowther,  senior  space  scien- 
tist at  the  Defence  Evaluation 

and  Research  Agency  at  Fam- 
borough.  Hampshire,  is  an 

el^iant  solution  to  the  chal- 
lenge of  rchentry.  The  t«sins 

in  the  oak  will,  he  said,  react 
rather  like  the  stuff  in  the 

man-made  composite  materi- 
als that  protect  the  US  shuttle 

on  every  descent 
The  chances  of  the  craft  hit- 

ting a   populated  region  are 
small.  Satellites  are  more 
often  a   hazard  to  each  other 
than  to  humans. 

“The  US  space  command  on 
a   daily  basis  tracks  over  7,700 
objects.  These  range  in  size 
from  a   telephone  up  to  a   cou- 

ple of  double-decker  buses 

Fit  Lt  Fitz  Muse  of  RAF  Fylingdales,  North  Toricshire,  tracking  the  route  over  Europe  of  the  Chinese  satellite  tpictnxed 
below)  that  is  expected  to  fell  to  earth  tomorrow  main  photograph:  ketth  meatheringham 

stuck  together,”  said  Mr 
Crowther. 

“The  big  concern  is  how  the 
orbital  environment  will 
evolve  over  the  next  30  or  40 
years.  You  are  going  to 
collisions.  Each  collision  will 

produce  say  2,000  fragments. 
Each  one  of  those  fragments 
can  then  go  on  and  destroy 
anotoer  satellite  and  produce 
another  2,000  fragments.  You 
will  end  up  with  almost  like  a 

belt  of  debris  similar  to  St- 
um's rings,  but  it  won't  just 

be  around  toe  Equator,  it  will 

enclose  the  whole  Earth.” 

Any  attempt  to  establish  a 
comprehensive  anti-missile 
system  of  the  kind  first  pro- 

posed by  President  Reagan  in 1983  will  require  a   huge 

observation  network.  This 
means  more  satellites,  and 
more  launchers  in  the  same 

orbits. 
At  orbit  speeds,  even  the 

tiniest  fragments  are  danger^ 
ous.  Around  30  windows  have 
bad  to  be  replaced  on  the  US 
space  shuttle  after  encounters 
with  flakes  of  paint 
Urine  di^ed  by  astronauts 
in  the  1960s  was  recovered  in 

1994  from  deep  within  the 

experimental  febric  of  a   Euro- 

pean spacecraft. “People  in  toe  past  used  to 

dump  stuff  in  the  sea.  imagin- 
ing it  was  such  a   vast  expanse there  was  no  way  it  could 

ever  come  back  and  harm 
you.  But  now  we  see  that  it  is 
very  finite,  and  the  same 
thing  is  happening  with 
space,”  Mr  Crowther  said. “The  lesson  is  that  we  must 

recognise  we  have  to  managp the  space  environm^t  in  toe 

same  way  that  we  are  learn- 

ing to  do  with  the  terrestriaL” 

COMET: 

15,000-year 
comeback  in 
a   blaze  of 

gloiyora hazy  flop 

The  great  Comet  of  1996 
Hyakutake  is  3   fiizry  globe  about  the  Yhe  path  of 
size  of  the  r/loon  -   a   huge  bail  ol  the  Comet 

astronomers  believe  /^Cornet 

last  visited  the  SQiary/^  Hyakutake  ' system  15,000  /   -i''. years  ago 

Tan  Radford 

IT  SNEAKED  into  the  night sky  as  a   pinpoint  of  li^t  on 
the  southeast  horizon  very 

early  today  and  within  a   fort- 
night It  will  be  a   mere  10  mil- 
lion miles  from  the  Earth. 

Comet  I^akutake  —   discov- 
ered by  a   Japanese  amateur 

astronomer  only  in  January 
—   will  swell  to  a   radiant  blob 
the  size  of  the  foil  moon  and 
could  become  the  spectacle  of 
toe  decade. 

Or  it  could  be  another  as- 

tronomical damp  squib.  “It will  be  an  unusual  sl^L 
m«re  ̂ lostly  and  beautiful 
than  dramatic,"  said  Robin 
ScageU,  vice-president  of  the 
Society  for  Popular  Astron- 

omy. David  Hughes,  SheCfield 
University's  comet  expert, 
yesterday  warned  that  the 
sheer  closeness  cf  the  comet 

to  Earth  could  create  a   view- 
ing problem  for  those  in  a 

town,  and  therefore  with  a 
problem  of  street  lights. 

/• \ 

j   * 

“It  is  going  to  ̂ t  very  close 
from  a   cometary  standpoint, 
and  ther^bre  the  actual  comet 
gets  spread  out  over  a   terge 
area  of  the  sky.  This  makes  it 

very  dlffurult  to  sea  The  prob- lem with  comets  is  that  you 

are  not  looking  at  a   stellm* point  source,  you  are  looking 
at  a   diffuse  source  (tf 

I^kutake  will  be  on  the 
way  to  making  the  second 
closest  approach  so  far 
recorded.  It  is  expected  to  be 
at  its  most  visible  after  March 
22,  as  tt  moves  towards  the 
Pole  Star. 

Comets  are  lumps  of  Ice  and 
dust  and  rock  that  may  be 
remnants  of  toe  early  solar 
system.  They  Uve  in  strange 
orbits  and  often  appear 

unexpectedly. 
H^kutake’s  last  visit  is 

thoi^t  to  have  been  15,000 
years  ago.  As  they  accelerate 
towards  and  away  from  the 
sun,  the  solar  wind  blows  toe 

loosely  packed  material  into 
the  spectacular  tail  associated 

with  comets.  * 
But  astronomers  this  week- end were  being  guarded. 

Recent  visitors  have  been  dis- 

appointing. Comet  Kohoutsk 
in  the  1970s  was  supposed  to 
light  up  toe  night  sl^.  Hardly 

anywe  saw  it.  Comet  Halley’s last  visit  in  the  1980s  was  no 
more  than  a   demure  appear- 

ance. In  1994.  Comet  Shoe- 
maker-Levy 9   streamed  into 

Jupiter  in  a   cosmic  firework 
display  that  was  almost 
InvDsibte  from  Eterth. 

But  Comet  Hale-Bopp,  dis- 
covered last  year  by  tiro  US 

observers,  could  be  a   more  ob- 
vious spetiacle  in  the  evening 

sky  in  September,  and  again 
as  it  moves  away  from  the 
sun  early  next  year.  One 
report  suggests  that  it  might 

be  2S.000  times  bri^iter  Otan 
Halley.  “The  fact  toat  it  was seen  so  early  is  a   good  hint 
but  comets  are  notlting  tf  not 

unpredictable,”  said  Dr 

Hughes. He  was  toe  tecpert  who  pro- 
posed that  scientists  would 

leam  “between  nowt  bug- 
ger-all” from  toe  Shoemaker- 

Levy  event  “It’s  quite  obvi- ous that  if  you  want  to  team 
about  a   comet,  the  last  thing 

you  do  is  slam  into  it  with 
Jupiter  at  150,000  miles  an hour,"  he  said  yesterday. 

He  is  involved  to  Euro- 

pean space  Agency’s  2003 spectecular  called  the  Rosetta 

mission.  It  will  launch  an  un- manned orbiter  carrying  two 

probes  to  meet  one  of  a   choice 

of  short-period  comets  and 
travel  with  them,  firing 

probes  into  the  nucleus  to  see 
what  they  are  ma&  at 

George  Bums  leaves  fans  laughing  as  final  curtain  falls 
Ian  Kata  In  New  York 

AS  FRIENDS  and  col- leagues competed  to  offer 
the  most  glowing  tribute  to 
the  comic  legend  George 
Bums,  millions  of  his  fellow 
Americans  yesterday 
mourned  his  passing  toe  way 
he  would  ham  wanted  —   in 
stitches  of  lau^ter. 

In  bars  and  living  rooms 
across  the  country,  three  gen- 
eratioDS  of  Burns  fans 

f. 

swapped  his  most  memorable one-ltoers. 

They  recalled  his  98th 
birthday  party  in  Las  Vegas, 

when  be  remarked:  “It's  nice 
to  be  here.  At  96,  it's  nice  to 

be  anywhere." 
They  chortled  over  his 

repeat^  insistence  that  he 
could  not  die  because  te  was 
“booked",  and  his  observa- 

tion that  in  the  later  years  of 

his  life  he  got  “a  standing 

ovation  just  for  standiz^'. He  di^  at  his  Beverly  Hills 

home  at  10am  on  Saturday 
With  his  manager.  Irving 
Fein,  his  son  Ronnie  Bums, 
and  his  housekeeper  at  his 
side,  less  than  two  months 
after  celebrating  his  lOOto 

birthday.  “There  was  no 
pain.”  said  Mr  Fein. 
Bums  never  fully  recov- 

ered from  a   1994  fall.  He  can- 
celled performances  at  toe 

London  Palladium  meant  to 

celebrate  his  cenhiry  in  Janu- 
ary. but  characteristically 

sai±  “What  do  you  give  a 

man  who's  been  so  blessed? 
Another  lOO  years?  A   night 

with  Sharon  Stone?" Almost  till  the  end,  he  in- 

sisted (m  drinking  two  Marti- 
nis and  smoking  up  to  15  ci- 

gars a   day.  He  was  not  afraid 

of  dying,  be  said.  “When  you 

die.  you’re  dead  ...  1   don’t think  there's  an  audience 

where  Tm  going.  But  1   think 
rU  take  along  my  music  just 

Incase." 

Obituary,  page  10 
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difftference  between 
Conveisstional  French  to  Business  French. 

US  and  other 

In  your  cmipany  or  in  our  school. 

French  teaehers? 

One  to  one  or  group  tuition. 

We  otlfer 

For  a   brochure  and  further  advice  call  Elisabeth  Michau 

01717230020. 

business  class. 

Alliance  Fran^ise  de  Londres. 
1   Dorset  Square, 

London  NWl  6PU. 
Sponsored  by  the  French  Government 
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^n^gnTgtj3etition  aims  to  persuade  French  government  to  block  ‘yuppie’  development •   ■   ■   ̂   HEWS  3 Liverpool 

sets  £1 ,000 
council  tax 
Martyn  Halsall 
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Nin’s house 

of  love 

and  lust 
L_-  I   Alex  Duval  Smith 

Henry  Millen  Nin's  lover  In  LoUVeclenneS and  literary  muse 

Chic  coibmdters  in 
Louveciennes  like  to 

think  of  - their  village 
rather  as  Ancus  Nin  de- 

scribed it  when  she'  lived 
there  in  1931:  a   place  “left 
intact- by  modern  life*', 
where  “people  come  fimm 

Paris  on  Sundays'  to  lunch and  row  on  the  Seine,  as 

Manpassant  liked  to  do". 
They  appear  keen  to  sup- 

press tbonghts  of  what 
went  on  the  rest  of  the 

week '   in  the  Louveciennes house  where  the  writer 

lived'  between- 1930  and 
1936.  and  where  -   she 
launched  her  career. 
At  2   Rne  Montboisson. 

Nin  could  be  found'  engag- ing In  sex  romps  with 
Henry  Miller:  her  husband, 
Hugo.  Guiier;  her  cousin 
Edouardd;  or  her  Pemvian 
lover,  G»B^o.'  T;hat  1|^> 

when  she  v^.i&t'-'iustibag 
alter  Millet^'i  wife.  June. 
Campaigners  who  wish  to 

save  the  crumbling  villa  in 
Rue  Montboisson  ~   unin- 

habited, e.Tcept  by  squat- 
ters. for  the  last  13  years  — 

claim  France'  is  exercising 
undue  pmdisfaness. 
Nin.  they  argue,  was  an 

avant-garde  feminist  writer 
who  should  be  remembered 
for  more  than  documenting 
her  desires  and  inspiring 
Che  Cacharel  perfume.  An- 
ais  Anais. 
The  battle  to  save  the 

18th  centuty  hunting  lodge 
from  being  sold  to  develop- 

ers has  beira  taken  up  on 
the  Xnteniet  by  an  Ameri- 

can antiques  dealer,  Bar- 
bara- Ann  Sapp,  and  a   Brit- 
ish law  student,  Omar 

McDoom.  Today  they  are 
putting  a   petition  on  their 

web  site,  http://www.doL 
.com/Nln/,  in  the  hope  that 
supporters  will  bombard 
Fre^h  decision-makers. 
Ms  Sapp,  aged  22,  said 

yesterday:  “The  French.au- thorities  think  of  IHn  only 
as  Mill^s  mistress  and  re- 

fuse to  take  her  seriously. 

It  does  not  help  'that  she wrote  in  English,  even 
though  .she.  was  bom  In 

France.  But  all  'we  are  a^- 
ingft-om  the  French  state  is 
that  it  diould  object  to  a   de- 

veloper buying  the  house.*' 
This  would  give  cam- 

paigners time  to  raise  up  to 
£300,000  to  poFchase  Hie 
home  which  called  her 

“laboratory  of  the  soul”.  It 
would  be  turned  into  a   cul- 

tural centre  where  modem 
writers  in  the  Hemingway 
and  Fitzgerald  tradition 
could  work. 

.   Ms  Sapp  said  a   developer 
had  alresuly  put  id  an  offer 
fbr  the  house  and  planned 

to  convert  it  Into  **yupjpie 
flats”.  Unless  state  arcbi- 1 
tects  are  persuaded  to  ol>- 
Ject  by  March  25,  the  gar- 

den will  be  split  into 
plots  for  luxury  viUas. 

Until  recent,  Nin*s  ex- ploits in  the  ii  rooms  she 
rented  with  Gniler  at  Rne 
Montbuisson,  had  gone 
largely  unnoticed.  But  after 

his  death  in  1985,  Nin's  nn- 
expurgated .   diaries  were 
published,  giving  graphic 
details  of  her  sexual  o^s- 
sey.  The  1990  film  Henry 
And  June  was  set,  if  not 
filmed  at  the  house. 

-   Ms  Sapp  said:  “Nin  used 
to  say,  T   really  believe  that 
if  I   were  not  a   writer,  not  a 

creator,  not  an  experi- 
menter, I   might  have  l^n  a 

CASH-STARVED  Liv- 

erpool  council  yes- 

terday set  the  coun- try's highest  council 

tax,  taking'  band  D   payers 

throu^  £1,000  fbr  the  first 

time  in  the  countri'.  How- 
fver,  the  council  staved  off 
immediat

e  
compulsory

 

redundancies
  

for  its  workers 

with  a   deal  expected  to  in- 
clude a   temporary  pay  cut 

Hundreds  of  workers  lob- bied the  town  haD  as  the 

Labour  controlled  authority 

agreed  a   -1.5  per  cent  increase in  council  tsm. 

The  Labour  group's  £196 million  budget,  which  had  to 
absorb  £44  million  of  govern- 

ment-imposed cuts,  was 

passed  by  47  votes  to  41,  after a   four-hour  debate  and  eight 

hours  before  this  year's  dead- 
line expired. 

After  the  meeting,  Harry 

Rimmer,  the  council  leader, 
said  he  was  confident  of  an 
“understanding”  response 

from  the  unions,  but  warned 

against  action  that  would  dis- 

rupt council  services.  “It 
would  be  futile;  it  wouldn't 
achieve  anything,"  he  said. 

He  said  negotiations  “may 
very  well  involve"  job  losses, but  forecast  these  mi^t  be 

avoided  "if  xve  get  mflyitmiTn 
co-operation  between  now 

and  March  31". 
The  budget,  fiercely  op- 

posed by  the  Liberal  Demo- 
crats, set  a   council  tax  of  be- tween £670.97  for  band  and 

£2,012.92  for  band  H.  It  takes 

properties  in  band  D   —   those valued  at  between  £68,000  and 
£88.000  —   above  £1,000  for  the 
first  time  in  the  country. 

Labour  leaders  blamed  the 
new  rates  primarily  on  the 
Government’s  hostility  to 
Labour-controlled  cities. 

They  pointed  out  that  85  per 

cent  Liverpool's  properties were  in  band  A,  valued  at  up to  £40,000. 

Several  hundred  protesters 

whistled  and  jeered  council- lors as  they  entered  the  town 
hall.  Cardboard  effigies  of 
Hitler  and  Churchill  were 
brandished  to  underline  the 

protests. 

Changes  already  clear  from 
yesterday's  vote  include  a   15p 
increase  in  school  meals 

charges,  to  £1,  and  a   deal  for 
24.000  'council '   workers  ex- 

pected to  include  a   2   per  cent 

pay  cut  tor  six  months  and  a six-month  suspension  of  a   2.9 

per  cent  pay  increase. 'Job  losses  had  been  pro- 

jected at  between  140  and  S63.  • with  the  council  pledging 
Literary  snub. . .   Altbon^  bom  in  France.  Anais  IQn  wrote  in  Engffsh  and  has  been  ignored  by  the  authorities 

everything  possible  to  avoid 
compulsory  redundancies. 
Talks  up  to  March  31  would 

I   include  "strenuous  efforts"  to 
I   identify  alternative  savings, 
and  a   comprefaensivo  review 
of  council  structures,  includ- 

ing councillors'  allowances. 
Mr  Rimmer  said  be  com- 

mended a   “bad  budget"  to  the council,  "not  with  any  great 

sense  of  achievement  . . .   it's 
making  the  best  of  an  ex- 

tremely poor  job”. 
He  criticised  government 

categories  governing  aid.  One 
such  index  showed  Liverpool 
85th  on  a   table  of  the  most 
deprived  authorities,  while 

I   Westminster  was  ranked fourth.  Liverpool,  where  un- 
employment Ls  1S.5  per  rent, 

was  also  "less  deprived"  than 
places  like  Lincoln  and  Run- 

nymede. 

If  Liverpool  received  the 
same  financial  support  as 
Westminster,  it  would  be  able 

Budget  means 
band  D   payers  will 
break  four-figure 

barrier  for  first  time in  country 

to  give  a   £250  rebate  to  every 
council  tax  paj’er.  said  Mr 
Rimmer. 

The  Libera!  Democrats’  al- ternative proposals  were  de- 
feated by  50  votes  to  38.  Flo 

Clucas.  the  party’s  deputy leader,  said  Labour  proposals 

would  cost  170  jobs  and  involve 

a   pay  cut  levelled  unihiriy  to  at 
both  poorly  paid  and  well-paid council  employees. 

“As  fbr  as  this  council  is 

concerned,  there's  been  a   hole 

in  it  for  some  time,"  she  said. "There  is  no  political  leader- 

ship to  take  it  into  the  20th 

century,  let  alone  the  21st." 
She  said  the  budget  was  a 

recipe  for  disaster,  which 
would  fall  apart  in  the  next 
six  months. "You  will  have  nowhere 
else  to  run.  except  compul- 

sory redundancies."  she  told the  Labour  leadership. 
Frank  Prendergast,  Labour 

deputy  leader,  said  the  buctot 
was  "a  package  that's  bridg- 

ing the  gap  for  this  city".  But he  warned  councillors:  'It  Is 
no  good  anybody  walking 
away  from  here  today  and 
thinking  that  the  problems 
are  over.  The  problems  are 

only  just-beglrmlng ...  if  any 
of  toe  [budget!  figures  are  go- 

ing to  be  achieved.” 
very  fkithfol  wife.'  Di  fact, while  her  hnsband,  an 
Aniericaii  banker,  was 
away,  Nin  would  get  up  to 

all  sorts  of  tricks.’* The  deception  revolved 

around  Nin's  mach- inations to  sleep  with  and 

snppoxt  Miller.  “She  was  a great  seamstress  and  would 
tell  Gniler  she  needed  a 
new  dress  from  Dior.  He 
woidd  give  her  the  money 
and  she  would  nm  some- 

thing off  using  fabric  she 
had  bought. 
"When  she  needed  new 

underwear,  she  would  buy 

it  at  the  flea  market.  She 
gave  Miller  the  money  she 
saved,’*  said  Ms  .   Sapp, 

'whose  campaign  is  backed 

by  ffln's  second  husband, 
Rupert  Pole.  Nin  died  in 
Los  Angeles  in  1977. 

As  well  as  the  most  con- 
troversial episodes  of  her 

diary,  Nin  wrote  Spy  In  The 
House  of  Love  in  Louve- 

ciennes. Miller  is.  believed 
to  have  worked  at  the 

house,  too,  and  Lawrence- DurreU,  the  photographer 
Gyula  Brassai.  and  the 

sculptor  Constantin  Bran- cusi were  frequent  visitors. 

Coma  man  taps  out  tale  1 

\   \   the  of  murder  attempt 

Police  reopen  inquiry  into  train 

‘accident’  that  injured  musician 

and 

Helen  Nowicka 

A   YOUNG  musician  who 
suffered  brain,  damage 
in  what  appeared  to  be 

an  accident  has  emerged  fiom 

a   two-year  coma  to  tell  doc- 

tors he  was  the  victim'  a murder  attempt. 
Detectives  have  reopened 

tlieir  investigation  into  what 

liapppned  to  Geoffrey  Wild- smith  in  toe  minutes  before 
he  was  found  lying  in  a   pool 

of  blood  shortly  after  mid- 
ni'jiil  on  April  24, 1994. 
Mr  ̂ Mldsmith,  then  19,  had 

been  playing  ba^  guitar  wlto 
his  hand  Rich  and  Famous  at 
a   hotel  in  Haslemere,  Surrey, 
before  catching  a   train  home 
to  Guildford.  He  complained 

of  feeling  unwell  and  repor- 
tedly .nsited  an  aquaintance 

he  met  on  the  train  to  mind 
ills  bag  while  he  went  for 
some  air. 

Shortb'  afterw'ards  he  was 
found  lying  in  the  carriage 
corridor  bleeding  heavily. 

Wr  f/f'’
’’ 

Part  of  his  skull  and  brain 
were  miMing 
A   window  was  opm  above 

where  Mr  Wiidsmith  was 
found,  and  traces  ^   flesh 
were  recovered  from  the  cai> 
riage  side,  leading  detectives 
to  believe  he  had  leaned  out 

and  "been -struck  by  an  oncom- 
ing train  or  the  mdl  of  a   tun-  .j 

nel.  Police  were  -unable-  to  i 
trace  any  witnesses. 
Mr  Wiidsmith,  an  opti- 

cian’s assistant,  was  para- 
lysed in  the  incident  and 

remained  in  a   persistent  vege- 
tative state  at  the  Royal  Hos- 

pital fbr  Nenrodisability  in 

Putney,  souto-west  London, until  last  month- 
Then  staff  noticed  a   slight 

movement  in  toe  tip  of  the  lit- 
tle JilDger  on  his  right  hand 

and  tried  to  communicate 
with  hhn.  A   computer  oper- 

ated by  a   button  was  linked  to 
'a '   busser  so  Mr  'Wiidsmith 
could  hear  how  many  times 
he  touched  it,  and.  a   coded 
a^hahet  was  devised  so  he 
could  tap  messages. 

When  doctors  asked  if  he 

could  rmnember  what  hap- 

pened on  the  wig'ht  he  was  in- jured he  replied  that  he  could 
and  it  had  not  been  an  acci- 

dent He  painstaking  spelt 
out  that  assailants  had  tried 

to  loll  him. 
British  Transport  Police  of- 

ficers led  by  Detective  Inspec- 
tor Ron  Wainer  took  Mr 

Wildsmith's  statement  at  his 
bedside. 

Detectives  have  since  re- 
interviewed several  people 

questioned  two  yeara  ago,  and 

are  pursuing  fresh  leads. 
They  are  also  reviewing  £> 
renslc  that  to  find 

any  human  tissue  .on  oncom- 
ing trains  or  tunnelsi 

Detective  Chief  Superintai- 
dent  Peter  Whent  of  British 

Transport  Police  said:  “He  is tdling  us  new  things-  which 

we  are  taking  toriously." 
Yesterday .   Mr  T^ldsmlth.'s mother,  Marls  Ai^assaihy, 

aaid  she  had  been  shocked  to 

learn  of  the  assault  *'For nearly,  two  years  we  have  all 
believed  It  was  an  aeddept 
and  now  the  police  are  inv^ 

tigating  8(»nethizig  more  sin- 
ister, ifs  hard  to  come  to 

terms  with,"  she  said.- 

sentences  will 
need  more  jails 
Howard  admits 
continued  from  page  1 
matlc  life  sentence  would 
mean  toe  repeat  rajnst  would 
“cut  their  losses  and  murder 
the.  only  witness  to  the 
crime".  The  Home  Secretary 
Insisted  that  somebody  who , 
had  just  committed  a   rape 

would  not  be  in  a   "calm  ratio- nal state  of  mind  to  make  that 

kind  of  assessment”. Lord  Donaldson,  former 
Master  c£  the  Rolls,  told  toe 

Guardian  toe  “two  strikes 
and  you're  out"  proposal  was 
still  a   “sledgehammer  to 
crack  a -nut"  which  would 

apply  to  only  40  cases  a   year.  • Lord  Donaldson,  who  has 

warned  of  the  dang^  of  “'d^ pptic”  goveniment,  suggested 
a   new  indeterminate  sentence 
instead  of  life.  Judges  could 

impose  a   sentende  of  a   num- ber of  years  but  leave  it  <^n 
for  tile  oBhnder  to  be  kept  in 

priton  after  that  if  be  still •posed  a   danger. 

He  had  once  imposed  a   life 
sentence  oh  a   repeat  nqhst, 
"but  in  those  da^  I   had  no 
doubt  about  the  objectivity 
with  which  the-  questiw  of 
release  would  be  approached. 

I   personally  now  do  have 

doubts.’’ 

Have  Q   shot  at 

wirming  q   trip  to 
the  1996  Olgnipic 
Gomes  with  Visa. 

Appli)  for  Q   IMotWest  Visa  Card  right  now. 
Won:  to  win  a   trip  for  tv.'o,  to  see  the 

worlds  Qreo'es:  live?  Then  opplg 

for  cj  N 0 ; ''.Vest  Vise,  cord  no a jt d   u o u 

corild  firi'?  ijourself  at  the  Viso  sponsored 

Olyrrip.'C  Gorries. "CalToSOO  616  848  I 

or  pOD  into  pour  nenrest  NoT-.VeS'  brcnch. 

FREEOP-T  4   Ec 
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form  coll  0500  616  848,  send  o.i  'h.e  couoon 

Postcode 

a   power  thing;  and  power — In  various  permutations  —   is 

reaily  whai^  at. the  heart  of  the  Biftish  fascination  wHh  dog
s. 

The  “hound”  of  the  royal  or  baroniaj  master^  used  for  hunting  in 

his  exclusive  1drests,.has  come  down  to  the  mass  of  the  people. 

Profile 

Nat  West 
More  than  just  o   bonk 

issue     s-4.  y 

Cr^  Conh  on  onh|  owiloble  to  pernm  oqHf  18  oi  owi  nrtd  ubfeci  lo  sioiia  and  condKions.  NoiWki  Vho  AHt  23f4X  far  puichoses  ond  253X  tor  cosh  odimncn  (sqbject  to 

cosh  hondUng  faeMndudinq  the  piuthosc  of  foreign  cuni-nci|  ond  hovdlm'  chf-ques.  The  aimaol  tee  A   £12.  H   (he  Principol  Coidhoider  nukiiainf  both  NoiWM  Arcen  ond  VKo 
accounts  one  onniMi  fee  K   ehatpeable  onduch  tee  moil  be  choi9ed  to  either  account.  The  APR  Cn  the  occowit  MHhovt  the  oiwwot  tec  wil  be  21.9k  fc  puctHKesand23axiDi 

eash  oifaQitees  [subfeet  to  o   ensh  hondVni)  fee),  mefadmq  the  puichne  of  l«rthpt  euiienev  and  tweleis'  cheques,  ft  Ihe  outsiondbig  bofence  on  qour  monthly  ttaiemcpl  is  fn-.,  ihon 
£9.  i|ou  must  peg  n   off  bq  Ihe  due  dote  shown  on  goui  sloinrwm  If  gout  outstanding  botance  is  moir  ihon  C5,  geu  must  pog  £S  oi  of  the  outsnndlnq  bdonce,  whichever  it  the 

gr«0l«r.  A   Mlh  hgndinq  tee  ol  I.SK  [minniiviii  chorge  Of  C1.5DL  iS  pogoble  on  ««eh  cosh  odionce  ond  the  purchase  of  far eiqn  cwiencq  and  iniveBen'  cheques.  An  odnMstnnlon 
Irvg  of  3.75X  ol  ihr  ironsoriion  nmouni  Is  poipble  on  each  famqn  cwteimi  iionsocilon  The  inleiHt  -ote,  the  onrtuol  tec  «nd  cosh  hwuAig  lee  inog  wry. 
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Decision  on  Hindiey 

*in  due  course’ 
THE  decision  on  whether  the  Moors  Murderer  Myra  Hindiey 

will  be  released  from  prison  will  be  taken  “in  due  course"  the 
Home  Secretary  Indicated  yesterday.  Mlchad  Howard  told 
Hindiey  just  before  Christmas  that  he  intended  that  she  never 

be  released  but  expects  to  receive  her  arguments  “vary 
shortly'*  as  to  why  he  should  not  confirm  iL  His  comments  came 
as  Hindiey  launched  a   fresh  attack  on  the  Home  Secretary  in  a 
5.000‘word  artide  published  yesterday  by  the  Oxford  Unlversi* 
ty  Law  Society  magazine.  Verdict,  comparing  herself  to  a 

"ca^  bud^“  trapped  by  Mr  Howard's  "sudster  ability”  to 
change  the  rules  governing  Ute  sentence  prisoners.  She  com- 

plained that  He  was  keeping  her  inside  to  win  votes.  Yesterday 
Ann  West  mother  of  one  of  the  moors  victims,  Lesley  Ann 

Downey,  hit  back  at  her  claim,  saying:  “He’s  keeping  her  in  for 
murderingfourchildreaactually.''  AUm Travis 

British  soldier  wounded 

A   BRITISH  soldier  was  shot  and  wounded  by  an  off-duty  police- 
man  yesterday  In  a   Cyprus  pub  brawl,  but  titere  are  omfUcting 
claims  as  to  whether  the  officer  was  involved  in  me  ̂it  or 
attempting  to  restore  order.  Lance  Coiporal  Wayne  Eric  Phillips, 

a^  24.  was  hit  in  the  right  shoulder  and  is  being  treaM  In  a 
millt^  hoq)ital  on  the  &1tish  ban  at  EpiskopL  Several  soldiers 
were  in vohr^  in  the  brawl  in  a   Limassol  suburb  with  Cypriot 
civilians.  —   OirisDrake  i 

Berlin  to  get  BBC  World 
GERMANY  has  grmted  BBC  World,  the  24hr  intematimal  news 
channel,  a   terrestrial  licence  to  broadcast  in  Beriin,  which  will 
boost  its  potential  audience  by  4.3  million  houeetaolds.  Ihe  rapid 
expansion  comes  as  q>eculatioD  increases  the  channel 
relaunched  a   year  ago,  could  be  poised  to  make  a   breakthroni^ 
into  the  US  market  Hie  advertislDg«uig)orted  service  has  been 

encouraged  by  the  Government’s  iiKistaice  that  die  BBC  expand 
its  cmmnerci^  <q)eradon5  to  compete  on  the  international 
5t^.  —   Aiu&^'OiV 

Murderer  ready  to  hang 
THE  convicted  British  murderer  John  Martin,  on  death  row  in 
Singapore  for  i^niing  a   South  African  tourist  1^  year,  will  not 
seek  clemency  from  President  Ong  Teng  Cheong,  the  Singapore 
Sunday  Tim^  newspaper  said.  Martin,  aged  35.  also  kno^  as 
John  Martin  Scripps,  was  sentenced  te  h^  for  murder  after  the 
HighCourtoonvjctedhimlastNovemberofkininganddismein' 
bering  Gerard  Geotge  Lowe.  In  January,  Marttn  gave  up  his  rl^ 
to  refer  his  case  to  die  Court  of  Appeal  His  lawyer  Edmcmd 
Pereira  said  others  could  stni  petition  for  clemency  on  his  behalf 

Ex-boxer  fighting  dump 
FORMER  world  boxing  champlOD  Barry  McGuigan  is  fluting 
plans  to  site  a   huge  rubbish  dump  and  recycling  plant  within  a 
few  hundred  yards  of  his  home.  The  plant  is  planned  by 
Cleanaway  waste  management  on  3^  acres  of  Lambeiiitirst 
Farm,  on  the  outskirts  of  Oatgate,  near  Favmrsbam,  IfenL 

“This  is  a   drastic  sttuation.  a   disgrace,"  the  fotmer  feather- 
weight champion  said  yesterday  at  his  six-bedroom  bmne  where 

he  lives  with  his  wife  Sandra  and  their  four  children.  Ricky 
Holdstock,  chairman  of  the  local  parish  council  said  an  actlm 
groim  was  beb:^  formed  and  a   campaign  was  inevitable. 

Duchess  has  viral  illness 

THE  Ihichess  of  Kent  is  sufierii^  a   debilitating  viral  illness 
which  was  diagnosed  the  day  before  her  recent  ICMlay  visit  to 

India  for  the  United  Nations  Children's  Fund.  The  duchess,  who 
is  63  and  has  suffered  bouts  (^exhaustion  fix' months,  has 
contracted  Epstein  Barr  Virus  (l^V).  which  has  been  linked  with 
three  types  of  (smcer.  It  is  a   type  of  the  herpes  virus,  can  trigger 
glandiiiar  fever,  and  leaves  sif  erers  feeling  tired. 

The  duchess  told  oiganisers  she  would  go  ahead  with  the  trip, 
and  only  revealed  the  nature  of  bar  illness  as  she  was  traveOing 
back  to  the  UK. 

Learning  to  be  happy 

PEOPLE  get  more  happiness  from  learning  something  new  than 
from  sex  or  the  lottery,  accordit^  to  a   GaOup  survey  published 
yesterday  by  the  North  Yoiitshlre  Trainii^  and  Enterprise  Coun- 

cil It  found  44  per  cent  of  peopte  said  learn^  new  thi^  made 
them  hai^.  Fbwer  got  equivalent  sattefectkiD  from  taldng  the 
children  CNJt  from  sex  or  watching  sport,  from  decorating  and 
from  doing  the  lottery.  The  findings  are  being  used  to  encourage 
more  adults  to  emba^  on  flirther  education. 
•   Ei^  National  Lottery  punters  each  wona£l,325,202shareof 
the  £10.6  millicm  jadqioL  llie  winning  numbers  were  14, 29, 30, 
37. 45.1138  bonus  number  was  7.  —   JohnCarvel 

Short  accuses  Government  of  ‘mortgaging  the  future  before  Parliament  has  approved  Tunnel  bill’ 

Channel  rail  link  land  expected  to  yield 

big  profits  bonanza  for  consortium 

A 

KeRhHaiper 

Transport  Editor 

The  Government  has 
revealed  that  "a  high 

level  of  profit"  can  be 
made  from  the  devel- 

(^nuent  of  land  which  is  part 
of  the  £5.7  billion  worth  of 

public  assets  and  cash  handed 

over  to  die  private  consor- 
tium which  will  build  the 

Channel  Tunnel  railUsk. 

Ihe  Government  is  hand- 
ily over  240  acres  of  land  on 

sites  at  long’s  Cross  and Strafford,  east  London,  to  the 

London  and  Continental  Con- 
sorttum,  which  includes  Ridi- ard  Branson,  as  part  of  a 
package  to  build  the  link  by 
2002. Ministers  have  been  saying 

that  the  land  is  ‘'derelict"  and worth  little  in  its  present 
state,  althou^  a   number  of 

small  businesses  in  the  King's 

I   Cross  area  of  central  London '   have  sold  out  for  considerable 
amounts  in  preparai^  for 
its  development 

I   A   Government  memoran- I   dum  quietly  laid  before  Far^ 
Uament  late  on  Friday  antici- 

pates substantial  profits  on 
both  sites,  but  says  fiiat  given 
uncertainty,  a   clawback 
scheme  has  been  put  in  place 

under  which  profits  above  an 
agreed  level  will  be  shared 

equally  between  the  Gcraem- ment  and  the  consmUum. 

It  also  says  the  Govern- 
ment’s £l',4  billion  contribu- 

tion can  be  reduced  if  profits 

are  big  enough. 
Hie  memorandum  says  the 

freehold  will  not  be  trans- 
ferred to  the  consortium  until 

the  rail  link  has  been  com- 
pleted. It  can.  allow  earlier  de- 

velopment so  inng  as  the  pro- 
ceed are  spent  solely  on  the 

rail  link  project 
The  memorandum  pro- 

voked a   fhrious  reaction  last 
night  from  Clare  Short, 

Labour’s  transport  spokes- 
woman. She  described  it  as  an  I 

attempt  to  “mortgage  the 
future  even  before  the  Chan- 

nel Tunnel  bill  has  been  ap- 

proved Parliament”. The  bill  has  just  started  to 
go  through  Parliament,  but  is 
unlikely  to  be  compleM  until 

e^y  next  year. 
memoranduzD  firom  the 

Transport  Secretary.  Sir 
George  Young,  shows  that  the 
Government  wants  to  press 
ahead  with  all  the  rail-link 
preparatory  work,  even 
though  It  will  be  out  of  office 
before  construction  begins. 

Ms  Shori  said:  “Labour remains  totally  committed  to 
the  link.  If  we  bad  been  lis- 

tened to,  the  project  could 
have  been  built  at  less  cost 
and  with  public  money.  But 
the  Government  is  making 
commitments  over  the  project 

-   . .   -   -   - 

...  
■ 

which  it  has  no  r^t  to  do. 

Ibase  will  have  to  be  reexam- 
ined by  any  new  government, 

and  certainly  by  a   Labour 

administration." 

The  memorandum  makes  it 

dear  that  the  consortium  will 

only  be  rasponsible  for  the 
eonstnietion  and  commercial 
risks.  The  Government  would flHaame  responslbiltty  for  the 

project  if  the  consortium’s  aa- 
sets  were  sequestrated,  and  if 
ministers  ordered  change  te 

fiieprcject. TbB  Government  could  also 
tales  responsibility  for  mat- 

ters relating  to  ’’existing 
leases  'and  tenancies,”  which 
file  coDsortium  is  taking  over. 

Generous  reasons  to  extend 

the  time  allowed  tac  comple- 
tion of  the  project  beyond  2002 

have  also  been,  written  in  by 

Sir  George. The  reasons  range  from  bad 

weather  conditions  to  the  dis- 

covery of  hazardous*  waste 

and  unexpected  ground conditinis. 

Two  other  letouts  are  the 
protection  of  listed  buildings and  fauna. 

The  niemoir**^^™  oTaimg 

fiiat  file  rail-link  provide 
£6  billion  of  benefits  to  the 
-public,  of  whidi  £4.8  billion 
will  be  in  .   increased  value 
the  link  to  international 

passengers. 

Because  the  Government  is 
reserving  capacity  on  the  line 

for  up  to  eight  domestic  trains and  hour,  i«»g  distance  com- muters will  also  ben^t 

Hie  will  enable  inter- national services  to  more than  double  ggtwHng  capacity 

of  four  trains  every  hour  on 
routes  between  Lemdon  and thft  PhannaT  T^innal. 

■nie  memorandum  sets  out 

possible  (dicumstances  wben 
the  Government  and  the  con- 

sortium would  share  reapon- 

sibllty.  Among  them  are  de- 

Clare  Short:  az^ry  reaction 

to  rail  llzik  memorandum 

lays  in  royal  assent  to  the rail-link  bill  and  changes  in 

law  and  taxation  which  dis- criminate against  the 

consortium. 

:p. -.T  r,  :   : :   v   i 
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Rt^rColbonm  paints  window  frames  on  the  house  that  is  now  a   mnsenm  piece 

Daughter  of  the  Iron  House 
revisits  her  birthplace 

!   Maew  Ksmnedy 

PAT  Smith  is  retamlng 

to  the  house  triieze  she was  bom  today, 

slightly  surprised  to  it 
has  become  a   museum 

piece. 

When  she  was  bom  there 
in  l9^t  the  council  house 
in  Dudley.  West  Blidlands. 
looked  like  any  other  semi, 
but  there  were  two  clues: 

its  name,  and  tiie  conse- 
quences when  a   child 

couldn’t  resist  the  tempta- 
tion and  hurled  a   stone.  It 

was  called  The  Iron  House, 
and  it  clanged  like  a   gong 

when  struck. The  cast  iron  council 
houses  were  designed  after 

the  war  as  homes  fit  for  he- 
roes. It  was  thought  they 

would  be  cheap  and  easy  to 

build,  and  could  be  mass 
pre-fabricated  by  iron 
foundries.  They  were  in- 

The  museum's  Melanie  Weathm’ly  mops  up.  Kitchens  in  file  iron  houses  vroe  small  to  nudse  deed  quick  to  aawnbia  _ fawiiligg  Wio  1nrg«»r  frrwif  mnm  far  inlnH  gnrinhfag  pnrmiis.  PHOTOGRAPHS  E   HAMLTQN  WEST  reCfUfis  ShOW  the  600  CaSt 

iron  panels  for  these houses  were  bolted 
together  In  days  — but  In  the  end  they  cost 
neariy  £1,000  a   pair,  twice 
as  much  as  brick.  On^ 

three  pairs  were  built  in 
Dudley,  and  now  there  is 
only  this  pair  left.  Jigsawed 
together  at  the  Black Country  Museum,  Dudley, 

I   out  of  the  best  bits  of  the I   sixhonses. 
They  were  listed  in  the 

1980s,  Just  as  Dudley  coun- cil was  giving  up  the 

stm^^  to  wittiTitaiTi  them. The  discovery  they  were  in- 
sulated with  asbestos  was 

file  last  straw,  and  the  last 
tenant  moved  out  in  1987. 
The  museum  curator, 

Anne  Uneen,  has  found  file 

original  plans  and  con- tracts and  discovered  there 
was  a   measure  of  social  eur 
glneeruig  built  in. 
“They  had  good  big  front 

rooms  and  deliberately 
small' Idtcheiis.  In  the  hope 

that  people  would  sit  in  the 

I   front  rooms  and  not  in  the 

kitchen,  and  have  conver- sations, listen  to  the  radio, 

occupy  themselves  with  im- 

proving hobbies.** 

One  ̂ the  houses  is  being 
left  with  stripped  interior 

walls  to  reveid  the  con- struction. and  the  other  is 

being  fitted  out  with  origi- nal fUmitnre  painstakingly 

refiirblsbed  to  look  brand 

new. 

Mrs  Smith  moved  to  her 
own  brick  house  wben  she 
manled  in  1949,  and  never 
saw  the  Iron  House  j^ain 
after  her  mother  left,  but 

remembers  It  with  great  af- 
fection. “Of  course  we 

never  knew  about  the  as- 
bestos, that  fills  me  with 

horror  now,’*  she  says. “But  it  was  a   lovely  house. 

People  say  they  were  cold 
.in  winter  and  like  an  oven 

in  summer,  but  I   don’t 
remember  that.  I'm  de- listed it*s  in  the  museum —   I   shall  take  my  grand- 

children to  see  it.** 

Trimble  warns  Dublin  on  Vveasel  words’ 
MIDLAND 

NOTICE  TO  CUSTOMERS 

HEW  IHIEHESI MIE 

With  effect  from  8th  March  1 996 

our  Base  Rate  has  been 

reduced  by  0.25%  to  6.00%  p.a. 

Unionist  anger  at  perceived  drift 
in  decommissioning  commitment 

Midland  Bank  pic , 

The  listening  Bunk 

Member  HSBC  Group 

David  Sharrock 
Irelaeid  Coerespoeidaiit 

The  ULSinR  unionist 
leader  David  Trimble 
travels  to  Dublin  today 

to  warn  that  he  will  boycott 

the  June  10  all-party  taika  un- less the  Irish  government 

takes  seriously  the  need  for 
«TofnTtnni.qainTifngarm.g 

Mr  Trimble,  who  meets  the 
Irish  prime  minister  John 
Bruton  for  a   woricing  dinner 

tooiiiit,  will  Insist  that  legis- lation is  in  place  by  June  to ft!«iwhiieh  a   commission  to 

oversee  paramilitary  decom- missioning as  talks  progress. 
The  Ulster  Unionist  deputy 

leader  John  Taylor,  wriio  will 
accompany  Mr  Trimble,  said 
be  was  omcerned  by  a   per- 

ceived drift  in  Dublin's  com- mitment to  the  principal  as 

set  out  in  the  An^o-Ii^h 
communique  which  set  June 
10  as  the  date  for  talks. 

He  said  that  the  Irish  for- 
e^  minister  Dick  Spring 

had  clalnied  that  the  require- 
ment that  deoemunissioning 

be  "addressed’'  on  the  first 
day  of  talks  meant  only  that  it 
should  be  "mentioned".  Hiis 
was  another  example  of  Dub- , 

IJn  using  "weasel  words”  and failing  to  honour  agreements. 
"U^onists  cannot  tai™  part 
in  with  Sinn  Fain  until 
there  is  a   clear  commitment 

to  proceed  with  decommis- 
sioning by  stages  as  laid 

down  in  the  Mitchell  report," he  said.  "We  are  going  to 

Dublin  tomorrow  ‘are  you tiimiiig  your  back  on  the 

Mitchell  report?’  “ 

In  his  report  Geozge  Mitch- 

ell, President  Clinton’s special  Irish  envoy,  recom- 
mended that  the  paramilitar- ies destroy  their  weapons  in 

David  Trimble:  threat 

to  boycott  peace  talks 

front  of  independent  verifiers 
as  the  talks  continue. 
Mr  Trimble  said  he  was 

“absolutely  delighted”  by  a 
speech  by  Mr  Bruton  at 

his  Fine  Gael  party’s  annual conference  this  weekend,  in . 
which  the  taoiseach  lambast- 

ed the  IRA  and  said  that  fiiere  ' 

could  be  no  effective  talks  uq. less  everybody  was  wllUng  to 

negotiate  by  the  same  rules. Michael  Ancram,  the 
Northern  Ireland  minister, 
also  w^comed  the  tone  of  Mr 

Bruton's  speech.  On  BBC’s Breakfast  with  Frost  pro- 
gramme, he  said  of  file  IRA 

and  Sinn  Fein  "one  is  a   mem- 
ber of  the  other”  and  that 

they  alone  were  excluding 
themselves  from  file  process. 
"If  they  want  to  become  ixut 

:   of  fiiat  temocratic  path  then 
'   they  have  to  unequivocally 

rest(xe  the  ceasefire.’* 

Mr  Ancram  acknowledged 
that  there  were  differences 
between  the  Northern  Ireland 

parties  on  the  form  that  elec- tions should  take  place,  but 
he  said  he  hoped  that  they 

would  accept  whatever  the 

Government  decided. 
Later  Mr  Bruton  told  Iri^ 

radio  that  the  meeting  today 

between  the  entire  Irish 
emment  team  and  ttie  uiibn- 

ist  delegation  was  “a  a   histor- ic event’’.  Previously  Mr 
Trimble  has  said  he  would 

only  meet  individual  party 

o 

Gary  Glitter  may  never  make  it  to  the  White 
House,  but  he  could  help  someone  else  get 
there.  For,  whether  he  knows  ft  or  not,  the 
seventies  rocker  has  been  enlisted  in  the 

campaign  to  eiect  Bob  Doie  president  of  the 
Unit^  States. 

leaders  rather  than  the  three 
coalition  partnmra. 

‘Its  vary  important  be- 
cause what  we’re  hoping  for 

is  ultimately  a   reconciliation 
between  the  Unionists  who 
consider  themselves  to  be 
British  vrtio  live  in  Ireland 
and  Irish  nationalists  who 

live  in  Ireland  too.”  be  said. “There  has  never  been 

reconciliation  between  those 
two  sectors  of  people  in  the 
past  300  years.  Obviously  if 
there  is  to  be  permanent 
peace  fiiere  has  to  be  that 
reconciliation  based  on 

consent” 

Mr  Taylor  said  there  was 
“nothing  historic"  about  his 

party’s  Dublin  dinner  date, 
since  Ulster  Unionists  had  pe- 

riodically met  Dublin  govern- 
ments since  1921.  “The  Irish 

are  like  that  it's  one  of  their 

problems.*’  he  said. 
On  Wednesday  he  and  Mr 

Trimble  will  travel  to  Wash- 

ington for  St  Patrick’s  Day celebrations,  culminating  in  a 

White  House  receptiou  on  Fri- 
day. The  Sinn  Fein  president 

Geiry  Adams,  who  was  the 
star  guest  last  year,  has  not 
been  invited  b^ause  of  the 

ending  of  the  IRA’s  ceasefire. 

Base  Rate 
Yorkshire  Bank  announces 

that  with  effect  from  start 
of  business  on 

nth  March  1996 

its  Bose  Rate  is  reduced 

from 

6.25%  to  6.00% 

^   Yorkshire  Bank 
20  Menton  Wall  Leeds  LS28NZ 
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Tr^matised  survivors  tell  Ed  Vulliamy  of  the  horrors  perpetrated  by  one  man  against  the  people  of  Visegrad,  in  eastern  Bosnia 

Bloody  trail  of  butchery  at  the  bridge 

Slippery  customer . . .   General  Ratio)  Mladic,  wanted  by  the  United  Nations  war  crimes  tribmial  in  The  Hague,  out  skiing  on  Mt  Johorina  near 

Sarajevo  at  the  weekend.  He  said  on  Greek  television:  *This  is  a   political  court  vrith  no  legal  basis ...  a   pot  where  the  fate  of  people  is  cooked.” 
Meanwhile  French  fire  fighters  were  sent  into  Didsa,  Sarajevo  yesterday,  afterHeeing  Serbs  set  several  buildings  alight  photx3GRAPH:apiv 

The  bridge  that 
spans 

 
the  River 

Drina's
  

lusty  cur- 
rent at  Visegra

d  
is  a 

Bosnia
n  

emblem
. 

Bridge 
 
on  the  Drina  is  the 

title  of  a   great  work 
 
litera- 

ture by  the  country
’s  

most celebr
ated  

autho
r,  

Ivo 

Andric, 
 
a   Nobel  prize  winner.

 

In  Andric's  book,  the  bridge 
is  at  once  backdrop  and  silent 

witness  to  Bosnia’s  history. 
It  is  a   mighty  and  glorious 

structure  spanning  the  river 
at  a   point  where  savage,  pre- 

cipitous rocks  briefly  part, 

giving  way  to  a   verd^t  val- 
ley. The  water  flowing 

through  its  eluant  arches  is  a 
luminous  biend  of  turquoise 
and  jade. 

The  bridge  was  built  as  the 
carved  inscription  proudly 
declares.  In  1571  by  order  of 
the  Ottoman  Grand  Vezir 
Mehmet  Pasha,  of  robust 
pumice  stone  hewn  by  Rade 

the  Masoa  “Of  all  the  things 
that  life  drives  man  to  shape 

and  build,"  wrote  Andric, 
"none,  I   think,  is  as  precious 
as  bridges  . . .   'They  serve  no 
arcane  or  evil  purpose." Ancbric,  who  died  in  1975, 
once  complained  that  a   house 
newly  built  in  Visegrad  ob- 

scure tbe  view  of  the  bridge 
from  his  borne.  The  picture 

postcard  above  depicts  Viae- 
grad  in  peace  time.  Had  the 
author  lived  into  the  1990s.  be 
might  have  been  grateftil  fbr 
the  obstruction.  For  in  the 

hidden  history  of  Bosnia's war.  the  Bridge  on  the  Drina 
was  bloodily  defiled. 

It  was  turned  into  a   slaugh- 
terhouse —   a   place  of  serial 

public  execution  —   by  a   man 
we  now  reveal  as  one  of  the 
most  brutal  mass  killers  of 
tbe  war.  Virtually  unknown, 
not  indicted  by  the  war 
crimes  tribunal,  this  monster 
turned  the  Drina  red  with  the 
blood  of  hundreds  —   maybe 
thmioands  — :   of  Muslims  mur- 

dered on  the  bridge,  whose 
corpses  the  bold  current 
swept  downriver. 
A   few  ct  the  bodies  were 

rescued  from  the  waters  by  a 

teenager,  whose  quiet  testi- 
mony begins  the  unveiling  oi 

butchery  at  tbe  bridge. 

JASMIN  R's  fteshi 
face  belies  what  he 
knows. 

 
Jasmin 

 
was 

evacuat
ed  

to  Dublin 

last  Christm
as  

from 

a   prison  camp  in  Serbia, 
 
to 

wbicb  he  had  fled  from  the  i 
crushed

  
Muslins

  
enclave 

Zepa,  to  whidi  he  bad  fled  | 

from  \’isegni
d  

in  1992. 
During  his  three  years  at 

Zepa,  Jasmin,  a^  14  on 
arrival,  was  considered  too 
young  to  fight.  Instead,  he 
was  assigned  to  a   hamlet 
called  Slap,  a   lonely  Junction 
between  the  Drina  and  Zepa 

haul  bloated  corpses  out  of 

the  Drina’s  current  as  it 
flowed  from  i^segrad.  bring 
them  ashore  in  a   smaU  boat 
often  under  Serbian  fire, 
give  them  a   proper  buiiaL 

“We  dug  the  .graves.’’  he 
says  calmly,  “and  buriad  180 
people.  Some  J   knew  person- 

ally. they  bad  been  my  nel^- 

bours  in  Visegrad."  Ihe  Boa- 

nlan  government  ftai<»nTatea that  probably  about  one  in  20 
bodies  were  salvag^ 

Jasmin’s  companion  in 
work  was  Mersud  C,  now 
based  in  a   barracks  fbr  exiled 

Zepa  soldiers  up  a   front-line in  central  Rnewta 

"The  bodies  came."  says 
Mersud,  "almost  every  day. 
Men  and.  women,  old  and 
young.  Ihiey  had  been  beaten 
and  tortured,  they  were  black 

I   blue,  oTirt  some  haH  been 
decapitated.  Yes,  and  there 
were  children.  Mostly  10  or 

'   12,  and  two  infants  of  abbtrt  18 

months." 

Eighty-two  corpses  were 
identifieil  The  graves  were 
dug  for  one.  three  or  fi.ve  at  a 
time,  wflTtifld  or  numbered, 
and  ringed  by  a   low  fence. 

Before  the  war.  Mersud  had 
spent  summer  eveningB  wltii 

friends  on  the  bridge.  "It  was the  place  to  meet  before  going 
for  coffee.  1   read  the  Andric 
book.  It  was  compulsary  at 

school" 

The  Serbian  slaughter  of 
Muslims  in  eastern  Wwmia  at 
the  war’s  inception  was 
largely  hidden  from  prymg 

eyes. Unknown  to  the  outside 

world,  on  August  S 1994  a   Ser- 
bian soldier  from  Visegrad 

called  Milomir  Obradovlc, 
held  prisoner  in  Muslim  Got- 
aade.  tdld  his.  captors  the 

story  of  one  man:  Milan  Du- 
kto.  A   UN  policeman.  Ser- 

geant T.  Cameron,  took  notes. 
Obradovlc  told  bow  Lukic 

paraded  around  Visegrad 
witi)  a   megaphone,  shrieking: 
"Brother  Serbs,  it's  time  to 

finish  off  the  Miialims"  and 
how  Lukic  set  about  achiev- 

ing this  goal 
Lukic,  he  said,  locked  me^ 

women  and  children  in 
houses  and  Incinerated  them. 
He  arrived  at  factories,  took 
employees  out  and  shot  them 
—   for  a   while  he  kept  the  wife 
of  one  such  vlcthn.  Igbala 
Raterovic.  as  a   captive  sexual 

partner. Lukic  tied  a   man  to  his  car 
with  a   tow-rope  and  dragged 
him  round  to^  until  be  was 

dead.  One  member  of  Lukic's 
gang.  'The  Wolf*,'  rap^  one tfths  girls  they  prisoner 
fbr  the  purpose  at  the  VOina 
Vlas  spa  hotel  so  violently 
that  when  the  rest  demanded 
their  turn  the  girl  Jasna 
Abmed^whic,  juxnped  out  of 
a   window  to  her  death. 
There  wer^  two  massacres 

in  May  1992,  said  Obradovlc. 
At  a   village  called  Prelevo, 
Lukic  took  men  off  buses 

shipping  Muslims  out  Vise- 
gra^  lay  them  face  down  and 
shot  them.  'There  is,"  con- 

fessed Obradovlc.  "a  ma«g 

grave  at  Prelevo." 
Another  convoy  (rf  refl^ees 

was  stoig)ed  by  Lukic  at  Dra- 
gcnnlhe.  the  men  a^in  taken and  shot  Obradovlc  told  of 

•mavR  murder  on  Vis^rad's 
brid^,  a*idiTig  that  the  wiling 
was  sanctioned  by  tbe  Yugo- slav army. 

By  a   cruel  twist  Obrado- 

vlc*s  captors  exchanged  him. 
apparently  unaware  of  his 
vidue.  The  witness  was  loeL 
Obradovlc  has  not  been  heard 
of  since,  and  any  investigator 
might  wonder  whether  he 
met  the  same  fate  as  another 
Serb  official  who  objected  to 
Lukic’s  magg  murder,  Stanko 
Peteikoza.  Obradovlc  said 

Lukic  murdered  him 
But  following  the  trail  of 

Lukic’s  bloodlust,  the  Guard- 
ian has  reconstructed  the 

case,  and  found  other  wit- 
nesses to  the  VlsegEUd  car- 

nage scattered  across  Bosnia 

and  Europe.  Their  testimo- nies interweave  like  threads 
in  a   tapestry.  There  is  no 
Muslim  from  Vls^rad  who 
does  not  know  what  Milan 
Lnkic  did  on  their  bridge,  and 

‘Ifflliered 

Passat  arrived, 

you  knew something 

terrible  would 

happen  to  ycHi’ 
there  ate  very  few  who  do  not 
mourn  In  his  wake. 
Mersud  the  gravedigger 

knew  the  man  ^rtiose  vtodms 
he  pulled  from  tbe  riven  they 
had  been  nei^ibouts.  Lukic, 
now  about  SO,  was  bom  in  the 
village  of  Rujlste,  said  Mer- 
snd,  and  "seemed  a   good 
guy”.  Another  neighbour 
called  Omer,  now  in  Sarajevo, 

said  that  Lukic's  Ikmily  bad 
been  "fervent  Chetnlks  in  tbe 

second  world  war”.  Lukic moved  to  Serbia  after  leaving 
high  school  to  keep  a   cafe  in 
Obrenovac,  near  Belgrade, 
but  returned  as  tbe  clouds  of 
war  gathered  in  spring  1992. 

Lukic  assemble  a   gang  of 
15  braves.  Including  his 
brother  Milos,  cousin  Siedoje, 
a   dram  from  Belgrade  call^ 
Deyan  Jdtic  and  a   waiter, 
Mi^  Vasiljevic.  Before  long 
Lukic  committed  tbe  first 

murder  in  Visegrad's  war. 

Mirsada  E.  was  at  borne 
when  she  heard  a   shot  next 
door.  The  little  girl  from  the, 
household  camB  running  to 
Mirsada’s  house,  say^  her 

'   mother  Bakha  Zukic  was 
dead,  shot  in  the  back,  and 
her  fether  Dzemo  The 
mjiTi  who  had  fired  tbe  shot 

was  Milan  Lukto'  he  Had 
taten  a   fancy  to  Dzemo's  new red  Volkswagen  Passat,  and 
had  made  off  with  both  man and  car. 

Dzmno  Zukic  was  never 
seen  again,  but  the  car  be- 

came omnipresent  From  that 

day  hence  — '   as  another  wit- 
ness. Fehima  D.,  said;  "If  the red  Passat  arrived  at  your 

house,  you  knew  something terrible  was  about  to  happen 

to  you.”  Thus  Milan  Lukic 
sparked  an  orgy  of  violence 
which  emptied  Visegrad  of 
14,500  Muslims. 

Tbe  bridge  was  not  the  only 

kHling  field.  Women  have 
survived  to  bear  witness  to 
Lukic's  house-burnings.  Her 
bands  and  free  deformed  by 
fire.  Zbhra  T.  was  the  sole 
survivor  d   an  infemo  at 
Bakovica,  above  the  bridge, 
on  June  27,  in  whi^  71  peo^ 
were  incinerated. 

Esma  K.  was  berded  Into  a 
stadium  and  thence  to  a 

house  with  60  others.  The  Pas- 
sat arrived  at  Spm.  Within 

four  hours,  she  said:  The  sky 
was  light  because  the  house 
was  in  flames."  Esma  escaped 
frirough  a   window. 
A   man  called  Hasan  Ajaz^ 

vie  survived  a   cull  of  men  in 
the  house  of  a   weuter  called 
Meho.  Meho  had  worked 

alongside  Lukic’s  waiter- henchman  VasUjevlc  at  tbe 
Panos  restauzant.  Six  men. 
Including  bteho  and  his  son 
EXhem,  were  driven  to  flie rlverbank  in  a   convoy  led  by 
Lukic  and  VasUjevlc.  where 
they  vtere  liz^  up  and  shot 

Hasan  jumped  into  tbe  water 
before  he  was  hit,  and  was 

shielded  by  Meho’s  floating corpse. 
But  the  tUoodiest  arena  was 

the  bridge  itself.  The  struc- ture is  visible  from  almost 
every  balcony  and  window  in 
Vls^rad.  wh^  climbs  bofli 

sides  of  the  valley.  Its  cobble- 
stones are  a   stage  at  toe  foot 

I   of  an  amitoltoeatre:  toe  exe- I   ftutifmR  were  Intended  to  be 

as  public  as  possible. From  her  balcony,  Fehida 

D.  watched-  She  saw  "Lukic, in  his  Passat,  and  tbe  trucks 
behind,  arriving  on  the 

bridge  each  evening".  The gang  would  unload  their 
human  cargo,  and  toe  kiiling 
began.  **We  saw  them  by  day 

or  by  toe  city  limits,  whether- tbey  were  killing  men  that  i 
tone,  women  or  children.  It 

took  Half  an  hour,  BfwnpHmPR 

more." 

The  Serbs  usually  stabbed 

people  into  various  states  be- tw^n  life  and  death  before 
throwing  them  into  the  water 
below.  "Sometimes  they 

M   could  hear 
both  women 

screaming  until 

they  were  shot 
in  the  stomach. 

They  fell  in’ would  throw  people  off  alive," Fehida  recall  "shooting  at 
the  same  time.  Sometimes 

they  would  make  them  swim 

a   bit,  then  shoot" 

One  witness,  Admir  H., 
recalled  Lukic  enjoying 

music  from  tbe  Passat's  radio while  throwing  two  men  into 

toe  river.  T   can’t  swim!”  pro- tested one  of  them,  Samir,  as 
Lnkic  fired  into  toe  water. 

At  the  end  cf  June  a   Vise- 
grad police  inspector,  Milan 

Josipovic.  received  a   macabre 
complaint  frum  downriver, 

from  the  management  of  Ba- 
jina  Basta  hydro-electric 
idant  across  the  Serbian  bor- der. Ihe  ̂ ant  director  said 
could  whoever  was  respon- 

sible please  slow  toe  flow  of 
corpses  down  tbe  Drina? 
They  were  clogging  up  the 
culverts  in  his  dam  at  such  a 

rate  that  be  could  not  assem- 
ble suSlcieDt  staff  to  remove 

I   tKftm-  Hie  rtaiM  is  Well  down- 
river from  Jasmin’s  and  Mer- 

sud’s  Zepa  graveyard  ->  fheir 
180  bodies  were  a   small  frac- 

tion of  the  total. 
Hasena  M.  lived  in  a   first 

floor  flat.  150  yards  from  toe riverbank  In  Visegrad.  By 

July  15  she  had  spent  12  days 

wondering  whetl^  her  hus- band N us  ret  was  alive.  Ele 
had  been  taken  by  a   Serbian 

neighbour  he  bad  known 
well,  Dragan  Tomic.  and 

dls^pearedi 
Hasoia  set  off  (br  work  at 

620,  across  the  bridge  as 
usual  to  find  Lukic  already 

busy  at  that  unusual  hour. “Two  young  men  with  their 
hands  tied  behind  their 
backs"  were  being  executed 
to  toe  sound  of  bis  car  radio. 

At  lunchtime,  Lukic  came 

by  Hasena’s  factory  to 
promise  that  toe  time  had 
come  to  "finish  off  toe  Mus- 

lims” remaining  in  Visegrad. 
Hasena  and  her  three  Muslim 
workmates  left  early,  electing 

to  take  anotoer  route  home. 
Looking  upriver  at  tbe  old 
bridge,  they  saw  15  men  lined 
up  and  killed.  Terrified, 
Hasena  hid  at  home  for  four 

days  with  her  daughters  Nus- reta  and  Nermina.  aged  eight 

and  six. 

In  tbe  afternoon  of  July  19, 

tbe  red  Passat  pulled  up  out- 
side Hasena’s  flat  into  which 

her  elderly  parents  and  sister 
had  moved.  Milan  and  Milos 

Lukic,  armed  with  manhinft guns,  kicked  tbe  door  open. 
Haswia’s  diUdren  were  play- 

ing outside.  Their  turn  had 

oouie. 
“Milan  Lukic  said  toat  in 

toe  next  15  minutes  he  would 
kiU  us  all"  recalled  Hasena. 
She  was  sent  outside  to  fetch 
tbe  little  girls,  but  implored 
her  Serbian  neighbours  to 
hide  them;  the  neighbours 
refused.  So  Hasena  and  her 

girls  slipped  unheard  past  her own  front  door  to  an  empty 

flat  on  the  third  floor. 
Prom  there  Hasena  beard 

Lukic  ask:  "\7bere’s  tbe  third woman?”  She  heard  her 
mother  Ramizs  call  for  her, 
but  waited.  From  a   window 
she  saw  Lukic  march  her 

mother  and  sister  Asima  out 
into  the  Passat,  and  drive 
towards  toe  bridge.  Hasena 
followed,  to  a   vantage  point 
nearaschooL 
Halfway  across  toe  river, 

the  brid^  widens  to  form  a 
lovely  overhang  above  the 
current  called  the  Sofa,  a 

Turkish  word.  Here,  is  a 
bench  of  fine  flagstones 

wh^  people  can  sit  comfort- 
ably, leaning  back  against  toe 

parapet,  which  reclines.  This 
was  where  HM*»na  used  to 
chat  with  bar  friends.  But  not on  July  19. 

"I  watched  them  put  my 

mother  and  sister  astride  toe 

parapet,  like  on  a   horse." Hasena  said.  ”1  could  heEir 
both  womm  sTTBaming.  unto 

toey  were  shot  in  the  stomach. 

MwishIcoukI 

drive  that  bridge 
from  mjr  mind, 

butlseeit. . . 

That  bridge  will 

drive  nte  mad’ They  feD  into  toe  water,  toe- men  laughing  as  toey  watdied. 

Ihe  water  went  red." 
This  was  toe  beginnii^  of 

Hasena’s  calvary.  She  hid 
overnight  in  an  empty  house 
with  toe  children,  returning 

home  at  dawn  to  seek  out  her 

Invalid  father,  who  was  un- 
able to  walk. 

"My  fetoer  said:  ’Go.  Take 

the  girls,  run  away.  You  obvi- 
ously can't  take  me.  TU  wait here  until  they  come  for  me. 

Go.’  1   looked  at  him,  and  then 

at  my  girls.  I   made  him  some 

breakfest  «nH  be  said:  ‘Come 
here,  my  daughter,  so  I   can 

ViM  you  the  last  time.'  He kissed  me  and  toe  girls,  and 
we  left  him  sitting  there, 

alone." 

When  the  Serbs  caught  up 
with  Hasena,  toey  took  her 
and  the  girls  to  a   house  full  of other  Muslim  women,  where 

they  were  held  captive  for  two 

months.  Many  women  from 

Visegrad  say  toey  "shared  a 

house  with  other  women" during  toat  summer.  That  is all  Some  details,  if  spoken, 
can  destroy  any  attempt  to rebuild  life. 

On  September  13,  Hasoia 
was  moved.  And  now  her 
story  adds  another,  fresh 

name  to  tbe  grisly  list  of  Ser- bian concentration  camps  in Bosnia:  Uzamnica. 

Hasena  was  kept  in  a 
crowded  hangar  of  this  dis- used barracks  for  three  years, 

while  her  daughters  lost  their 
childhood.  “I  used  to  look  at them  in  the  morning,  asleep, 

locked  in  while  the  sun  was 

shining  outside,  and  cry." Uzamnica  was  a   forced 
labour  camp,  so  that  when 

they  were  outside  Hasena  and 
her  girls  were  working,  even 
six-year-old  Nermina.  It  was 

haid  labour,  dawn-to-dusk, 
planting  tomatoes  or  feeding 
cattle.  Tbe  only  food  the  Serbs 
provided  for  their  Muslim 
prisoners  was  forbidden  pork. 

Lukic  was  a   regul^  visitor 

to  Uzamnica.  "He  came  every 
day,  wild,  saying  ‘m  klU  you 

filthy  gypsies”’  —   beating and  abusing  prisoners  at  will The  screams  of  pain,  said 
Hasena.  came  mainly  from 

the  men’s  quarters.  Each 
week,  convoys  of  male  prison- ers would  leave  toe  camp, 

heading  into  Serbia,  never  to 
be  seen  again.  Last  October 
Hasena  and  her  girls  were  ex- 

changed. and  made  it  to Sarajevo. 

Visegi^  is  now  a   baleful 
watchfifl  town.  It  is  awful  to 
iook  down  at  the  vigorous 

current  gliding  beneath  the 
Sofa  and  its  pmapet.  and  to 
wonder  that  this  was  the  last 

thing  those  terrified,  muti- lated people  saw  as  they 

plunged. 
But  Visegrad  is  still  home 

to  toe  Ivo  Andric  library,  toe 
finest  collection  Of  his  books 
in  toe  worl±  Ihe  librarian, 

Stojka  Mijatovie,  offered  us  a 

volume,  a   gift  "We  have taken  so  many  books  from Muslim  houses  we  hardly 

know  what  to  do  wito  them," 
she  said. 

Mrs  Miiatovic  had  once  pre- sented this  ve^  edition  of 

Andric  to  the  library’s  most regular  and  best-loved  client. 
Now  she  had  it  back,  looted from  riwiri  twan’a  bouse. 

“Would  you  like  me  to  cross 

out  this  Muslim  name?"  she 
offered.  “No  thank  yon.’’  The dedication  from  the  library 

was  to  Emir  Ajanovic,  a   rela- 

tive of  tbe  witness  to  tbe  mur- 
der of  Osman’s  father  and brother. 

Would  you  ever  want  to  see the  bridge  again?  Osman  and 

Fehida  shuddered.  “Never.” 
And  Hasena?  She  shivered. 

"Never.  Not  if  I   lived  a   thou- 

sand years.  I   wish  1   could drive  that  brit^e  from  my 

mtod,  but  1   see  it  as  though  1 
were  there  now.  That  bridge 

will  drive  me  mad." 

Looking  for  Milan  Lukic  is 
a   dangerous  pastime.  The 
bush  tele^ph  informs  us 
that  be  is  now  back  in  Obren- 

ovac, Serbia,  and  a   wealthy man. 

It  is  a   drab,  faceless  town 

and  toe  glass-fronted  Vlskl 
Bar  he  is  said  to  have  man- aged is  a   comfortless  place, 

scantily  patronised  and 
blaring  out  Montenegrin  folk 
music.  An  inqtilry  as  to  Mr 
Lukic's  whereabouts  is  met 
with  a   stony  glare  charged 

with  menace,  and  not  sen- 
sibly challenge 

But  there  was  one,  omi- 
nous, recent  sighting.  A   Mus- lim soldier  from  Zepa,  present 

at  the  fell  of  the  enclave  in 

1996.  said  he  saw  Lukic  with toe  Serbian  army  patrolling the  ffftimrina  of  MutiuD  fight- 

ers as  they  lin^  up  to  surren- der. He  was  looking  for  any- 
one he  recognised,  and 

shouting:  “Anyone  from  Vise- 

grad step  out  toe  line!  Any- 

one from  Visegrad!"  Even 
then,  it  seemed,  Lukic’s  work at  the  Bridge  on  the  Drina was  unfinished. 
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ad  knee-jerk 
Misplaced  misogyny 
ONCE  upon  a   time,  the  headmasters  —   and  they  were 

an  men  ^   of  the  nation’s  leading  public  sdiools  were 
regarded  as  awesome  and  formidable.  Today,  they 
increasingly  make  themselves  look  fbolish  and  absurd. 

Take  Roy  Chapman,  head  of  Malvern  College,  who  was 

chairman  last  year  of  the  Headmasters’  Conference 
(HMC).  which  represents  240  leadi^  private  schools. 
Mr  Chapman  cannot  make  up  his  mind  whether  society 
is  changing  or  not  Last  year,  he  dedared  that  it  was 

and  that  the  traditional  role  of  the  headmaster’s  wife 
was  no  lor^r  tenable.  They  should  have  contracts  — 
like  his  own  wife  has  —   to  oisure  they  are  paid  for  the 
work  which  they  do  for  a   schooL  This  year,  alas,  he  has 
regressed.  Nfr  Chapman  has  been  warning  mothers  of 
the  emotional  damage  they  can  cause  their  children  by 
going  out  to  work.  Unlike  the  current  head  of  the  HMC. 
Mr  Chapman  does  not  want  to  turn  the  clock  back,  but 

he  warns  that  those  who  have  to  compromise  —   by 
running  homes  and  working  —   lose  out,  as  do  their 
children.  Just  how  a   mother  goes  out  to  work  without 
compromise  he  does  not  say.  But  he  dismisses  the  idea 
of  house-husbands.  They  are  no  substitute.  His  succes- 

sor at  HMG,  Tony  Evans,  is  an  even  more  militant  male, 
writing  impassioned  pieces  in  the  Daily  Mail  about  bow 

middle-class  prof^ional  women  are  betraymg  their 
children  by  spending  money  on.  rather  than  time  with, 
their  chil^n:  in  bis  words,  perpetrating  opulent 
neglect. 

V7hy  parents  in  private  schools  are  not  in  revolt  over 
these  new  soundbite  heads  is  difficult  to  understand. 

Presumably,  one  reason  why  mothers  of  children  in 
boarding  schools  go  out  to  work  is  because  that  is  the 
only  way  the  parents  can  pay  the  £12,000  plus  fees.  Why, 
of  all  people,  should  a   bomdlng  school  head  be  warning 
mothers  about  working?  Sui^,  of  all  mothers,  die 
mother  whose  son  is  away  at  boarding  school  has  least 
conflict  in  her  dual  role.  There  are  several  other 

unattractive  aspects  of  the  new  private  school  leaders. 
They  seem  incapable  of  understanding  not  just  how 
mu(^  society  has  moved  on,  but  how  much  further  it 

still  needs  to  go  —   in  terms  of  flexible  workup 
arrangements,  for  example,  if  moffiers  (and  fathers)  are 
to  meet  their  parental  responsibilities.  Then  there  are 
their  crude  generalisations  and  plain  ignorance  of 
social  history.  Mr  Evans  su^ests  that  ignored  and 

unhappy  children  are  a   new  phenomenon  among  the ' 
affluent  and  educated.  Far  from  it  Surely  a   public 
school  head  should  at  least  know  this?  It  is  as  old  as  Sir 

Robert  Walpole,  Britain’s  first  prime  minister,  who  was 
sent  off  to  school  at  six  in  1682  and  scarcely  saw  his 
parents  again  until  he  was  22. 

There  is  another  puzzle.  The  public  schools  have  been 

desperate  to  demonstrate  tbey  are  no  loiter  die  fossil- 
ised and  isolated  conimumties  they  once  were.  Two 

thirds  of  the  schools  now  admit  girls.  But  what  are  die 

girls  being  told:  don’t  go  out  to  work?  What  about 
women  teachers?  Only  last  month  the  HMC  changed  its 

title  to  Headmasters'  and  Headmistresses’  Conference. 
Do  the  headmistresses  —   all  three  of  them  —   concur? 

China’s  gunboats 
Why  firing  missiles  near  Taiwan  is  wrong 

FQt^G  a   missile  onto  someone  else’s  doorstep  is  the 
modem  equivalent  of  sending  a   gunboat  It  is  a   sad 

situation  when  post-revolutionary  China  adopts  a   prac- 
tice towards  Taiwan  more  usually  associated  with  the 

British  in  their  raipire  or  the  US  in  its  backyard. 

Beijing  wiO  say  that  it  is  not  someone  else’s  doorstep 
but  its  own.  If  there  is  only  one  China,  then  firii^  a 
missile  to  land  near  Gaohsiung  or  Keelong  is.  in  their 

stilted  wording,  “an  internal  matter  which  brooks  no 
interference”.  But  it  is  one  thing  to  assert  that  China 
win  not  renounce  the  use  of  force  or  threat  of  force  to 

manage  its  internal  affairs.  That  has  been  the  position 
for  45  years  and  it  is  not  going  to  change  now.  It  is  quite 
another  to  brandish  missiles  as  an  open  threat  and  it  is 
reckless  to  do  so  across  international  waters  against 
target  areas  only  20  kilometres  from  centres  of 

population. 

China  has,  in  recent  yeais,  shown*  considerable  skill 
in  its  foreign  relations.  It  h^  extricated  itself  from  a 
position  of  dual  isolation  from  both  superpowers.  It  has 
managed  to  retain  many  of  the  interests  of  a   devdoping 
country  while,  in  many  respects,  joinii^  the  ranks  of 
the  developed.  It  has  overcome  decades  of  cold  war 
hostility  to  build  bridges  witb  all  of  its  nei^bours.  It 
has  n^tiated  a   deal  which  seemed  reasonable  for  the 
return  of  Hong  Kong.  But  more  recently,  a   harsher, 
coarser  mood  has  set  in.  The  missiles  send  a   threaten- 

ing message  to  the  people  of  Taiwan  as  they  prepare  fbr 
the  presidential  elections,  spelt  out  in  specific  terms: 

they  must  not  vote  for  ai^one  advocating  indepen- 

dence. Premier  Zhou  Enlai,  the  architect  of  China's 
policy  of  peaceful  co-existence,  would  never  have  per- 

mitted such  crude  hlarianaiJ.  The  afEhir  raises  worrying 
questions  about  elite  politics  at  a   time  of  leadership 
transition.  Can  Beqing  really  not  see  what  harm  this  is 

doing  to  its  image  abroad  —   or  are  those  who  would 
advise  against  it  unable  to  prevail? 

In  the  1950s,  there  were  two  Taiwan  Straits  crises 
when  China  raised  the  temperature  by  shelling  ffle 
Taiwan-controlled  oCtehore  islands  near  the  Chinese 

mainland.  But  then  Beijing  faced  a   discredited  Guomin- 

dang  r^ime  in  Taipei  and  the  unremitting  hostility  of 

the  US.  which  backed  Chiang  Kai*5hek.  Taiwan  agents 

launch^  sabotage  missions  against  the  mainland:  the 

US  sou^t  aggressively  to  “contain”  and  isolate  Beijing. 
Today,  the  situation  is  so  different  that  it  hardly  needs 

spelling  out  Taiwan  poses  no  possible  threat  to  the , 
TTiflinianri  and  is  heavily  involved  in  the  Chinese  | 

economy.  But  its  de  tecto  independence  from  the 

mainland  has  been  reinforced  by  shifts  in  Taiw^ese 

public  opinion  and  the  democratisation  of  its  politics. 

The  doddery  generals  insisting  they  would  “return  to  ! 

the  mainland"  have  disappeared,  but  the  emotion^ 

commitment  to  one  China  has  gone  with  them.  This 

calls  fbr  tactftil  handling  on  both  sides,  not  for  the 

hran/Ucbing  of  mieeilfts.  President  Lee  Tei^'huia's  visit 

to  the  US  last  year  was  not  wdl-handled,  but  this  does 

not  justiiV  Beijing's  orer-reaction.  Western  govern- 

ments have  generally  deferred  to  Beijing’s  greater  size 

and  power  on  this  issue.  But  China’s  action  now  go^ 

beyond  acceptable  norms.  The  feet  that  this  is  nomi- 

nally one  country  does  not  make  such  behaviour  less  of 

a   potential  threat  to  peace. 

M   msrvesc£Ajo 

Letters  to  the  Editor 

Happy  workers, 

happy  profits 

I   RUN  a   small  business.  What 1   need  is  skilled,  well- 
trained.  hard-WDiidng.  com- 

mitted employees.  You  cannot 

ezpect  these  if  you  offer  no 
job  security,  no  rights  and 

low  pay  (Major  retreats  on 
ending  job  ti^ts  for  lOrn. 
March  B).  In  short  you  need 

to  give  a   matching  commit- 
ment to  your  employees. 

If  the  Government  really 
wanted  to  cut  red  tape,  why 
does  it  not  a)  really  simplify 
the  PAYE  system,  b)  scrap 
VAT.  The  cost  of  these  in  time 
is  far  greater  than  on  giving 

employees  their  rights. 
What  I   also  need  is  an  in- 

crease in  the  tevel  of  a^re- 
gate  demand.  The  higher  the 
wages,  the  more  gets  spent 

and  the  poor  spend  propor- 

tionately mm^'than  the  rich. 
So,  if  I   take  a   long-term  view. 
I   am  not  afraid  of  a   minimum 
wage,  or  higher  income  taxes 
for  the  rich. 
Graham  Miller. 
3   Boundaries,  Jedburgh. 

Roxburghshire  TD8  6EX. 

T   IS  rimft  that  small-busi- 
ness people  woke  up.  The 

ibet  is  that  enormous  num- 
bers of  small  businesses  have 

failed  in  the  17  years  of  Tory 
government  The  Tories  are 

always  posing  as  the  friend  of ■gmall  business  but  this  is 

never  borne  oat  by  reality. Rai-nahy  MardOr. 

Richmond  Music  Shop  Ltd. 
16  Red  Lion  Street 

Richmond.  Surrey  TW9  iRW, 

WOU  report  Mark  Smith,  an 
T   employer  who  claims  to 

have  had  enough  of  spurious 
unfair  dismissal  tribunal 
claims,  as  saying  that  the 

problem  is  that  solicitors  are 
ambulance-chasing  this  sort 
of  work:  and  you  go  on  to 
comment  that  most  of  those 

appealii^  qualified  for  legal 
aid  fSmall  firms  become  bat- 
tl^round,  March  8). 

You  are  incorrect  Legal  aid 
is  not  and  never  has  been, 

available  for  Industrial  tribu- 
nals. Unless  entitled  to  firee 

legal  help  (for  example,  a 

trade  union  member),  an  em- 
ployee who  seeks  le^l  help 

with  a   claim  will  be  required 

to  fund  it  privately,  and  usu- 
ally to  pay  a   sum  of  money  in 

advance  on  account  of  costs. 
Alan  Robinson. 
Orchard  House, 

11  Commonside. Crowie. 

^uth  Humberside  DNl7  4EX. 

Leners  to  the  Editor  may  be 
faxed  on  0171  837  4530  or  sent 

by  post  to  1 19  Farringdon  Road. 
London  EC1R  3ER.  and  by  e- 

mail  to  letters^'guardian.co.uk. 

Hitchens:  shock,  horror 

PETER  Hitchens,  of  the 
Daily  Express,  (In  de- 

fence of  Cherie  pick- 
ing. Letters.  March  9}  goes  to 

amusingly'  self-righteous lengths  to  justify  be^  the 

kind  of  creep  who  invents 
scandals  where  none  exist 

and  attacks  people  in  order 
to  inflame  feeling  against 

them. 

It’s  futile  to  get  emotional 
in  defence  of  Cherie  Blair,  as 
if  this  will  stop  them  from 

doing  it  If  one  creep  should 

get  an  unlikely  attack  of  con- science and  back  off,  the  kind 
of  editor  irtio  employs  hitmen 

for  this  type  of  woik  will 

quickly  find  another. But  we  need  more  articles, 

preferably  written  by  men. 
coming  clean  about  just  why 
we  encourage  women,  in  all 

our  pnrfbssions.  to  do  well  — 
and  then,  in  snide,  furtive 
ways,  punctuated  by  hysterial 
belly-laughs,  take  glee  in  put- 

ting them  down  as  if  they  are 
diaracters  in  salocm-bar  dirfy 

jokes. 
Just  what  is  our  dirty  little 

secrert  about  women  who  do 
well  in  public? 
GU  and  Anita  BUiot. 

85a  St  Augustine’s  Road, 
London  NWl  9RR 

AS  MARTIN  Kettle  pointed out  (Cherie  becomes  a 
prime  tai^t.  March  9)  there 
is  now  an  orchestrated  cam- 

paign to  vilify  and  demonise 
Mrs  Blair.  But  Mr  Blair  is  not 

prime  minister  and  cannot  be 

held  responsible  fbr  the  mal- adminisfration  or  abuse  of 

power  that  have  afflieted  Bri- tian  sh^  May  1979. 

By  contrast,  Mrs  Major  is 
the  wife  of  the  man,  who  has 

been  prime  minister  fbr  sev- 
eral years,  and  a   cabinet  min- ister before  that  One  has 

been  allowed  to  know  fiiat 
Mrs  Major  is  a   keen  opera 

lover,  but  —   surprise,  sur- 
prise —   in  the  Tory  press,  to 

speculate  on  her  influence  is 

a   taboo  subject  She  is  an- 
Dointed  as  more  fragrant  than 
Mrs  Bottomtey  and  only  less 

saintly  than  Mother  Theresa. 
Michael  Cendrowicz. 
Avenue  Albert  Elisabeth  36, 

ISxn  Brussels. 

PETER  HITCHENS  cannot 
be  allowed  to  get  away 

with  his  absurd  sterotyping  of 

Guaedian  readers.  As  a   b^r- 
swlU^.  meat-munchtE^  61- 
year-old  ex-serviceman  with  a 

p^ionate  belief  in  toe  capa- bilities of  the  nuclear  deter- 

ent  could  it  be  that  I   read  the 
Guardian  fbr  its  unbiased  and 
formative  content  in  p^efe^ 
ence  to  the  Daily  Express, 
which  leans  so  fbr  right  as  to 
make  the  Tieanmg  Tower  of 
Pisa  appear  verticaL  1   gave  up 

reading  pomogrsqihic  enmiina many  years  ago,  Mr  Hitchens should  try  it 

J   R   Stephens. 
53  Wood  Avenue, 
Fblkestone  JCent  CT19  6JH. 

WITH  REGARD  to  his 
membership  of  toe  In- tematinal  Socialists.  Peter 

Hitdbens  reveals  that  he  has 
changed  bis  ratoer  than 

his  image.  How  true.  He  is 
clwly  stin  trying  to  Oog  a 

crap  newspaper. 
L   A   McCausland. 
7D  West  Quay.  Bridgwater. 

Somerset  TA6  3HL. 

IF  EVERY  Guardian  reader 
teteph<»ied  PetMr-Hitobens on  Freephone  0800  376  8000 

ext  7467  and  asked  after  his 

health,  or  just  said  “Hello”,  it would  cost  the  Expess 

£500.000.  I   only  write  to  say 
you’re  not  to  do  this.  It's  siUy. 

Httw  Evans. 23  Handsworth  Crescent 

YRhylClwydLLl84HP. 

I   JUST  DOJ'T  fiV4*Y  BE*PJ<7 

FMEILJUA 

Netting  those  Spanish  fishermen 

IN  THE  hullabaloo  over  the European  Court's  fishing 

ruling  (British  fUry  at  fish  de- 
feat. March  6)  little  has  been 

said  about  what  could  be  done 
right  now  to  stop  the  quota 

hoppors.  At  the  moment  boats 

flying  a   UK  flag  of  conve- nience have  a   choice.  Either 

they  must  land  half  toeir 
catch  in  Britain,  or  they  must 

visit  one  of  our  i»rts  at  least 

four  times  every  six  months. 
But  why  offer  the  choice? 

Make  it  compulst^  to  do  both 
and  you  would  immediately 
force  a   drastic  cut  by  making 

many  trips  uneconomic.  It 
would  also  allow  us  to  make 
careful  checks  on  many  more 

their  catebe. 
Best  of  all.  It  Is  a   change 

that  could  be  made  at  once,  at 

no  cost,  and  wito  no  fear  oi 

felling  foul  of  Euro-law  ~   it 
merely  concerns  licence  con- 

ditions, not  Ipgifilatinn 
Robin  Teverson  MEP. 

European  Fariiament 
Fisheries  Committee, 
Newton  Farm. 
MetoerelL  CaUlngtou, 
Cornwall  PL17  8DQ. 

\il  IHY  do  British  fishermen V   V   not  register  toeir  vessels 
in  Spain  and  thus  became  en- 

titled to  use  the  Spanish  fish 
quota?  If  toe  Spanish  do  not 

permit  such  r^istration,  pre- 
sumably the  British  could  also 

refiise  registration  to  the 

Spanish  ships. Eric  Henley. 

11  Ravenscourt  Road. 

Derby  DE224DL. 

Freedom  now 

PETER  PRESTON  had  some 
legitimi^Iy  cynical  fun  at 

toe  expense  of  the  “vision toing”  CMarrii  8).  He  may  not 

be  aware  of  it  but  toe  ’*^ion ttung”  baa  existed  in  Western 
sodi^  ever  since  Sriiiller  set 
toe  £«enda  for  “realising  toe 

human  in  humanity.”  Carlyle 
said  it  would  take  200  years. - Vtort  is  distinctively  human, 

of  course,  is  our  inter-depen- 

dence, or  our  “mature  depen- 
dence on  each  otoer”,  if  you 

prefer  toe  term  used  by  psy- 

(feoanalysts  cf  toe  human  rela- 
tions school  This  is  not  to  dis- 
pute toe  feet  that  modem 

history  has  been  made  by  indi- 
viduals, wito  vkdence  betwem 

individuals  and  between  indi- 
vidual nations. 

But,  in  the  post-modern  age, 

individuation,  not  individual- 
ism, is  toe  term  which  denotes 

most  precisely  what  we  are 
about  Freedom  is  no  longer 

freedom  from  relation;  free- 
dom now  is  freedom  through 

otganised  relation.  Connect 

only  connect  —   that  is  human, tty’s  xeepcxise  to  toe  challenges 

present^  by  ̂ balisatloa 
Dnonmond  Hunter. 
(Siairman,  Scottish  Institute 
of  Human  Relations. 
17  Warrington  Cres^t 
Edinburg  EH3  SLR 

Cloning  is  too  important  a business  to  be  left  to  sheep 
ASA  bio-medical  scientist  1 

/Vind  myself  deeply  dis- 

mayed by  your  ill-infbrmed coverage  of  the  sheep-cloning 

story  (March  7   and  8). 
If  society  wishes  to  find 

cures  fbr  most  of  the  major 

diseases  of  the  world,  then  the 

ability  to  examine  toe  roles  of 
genes,  and  toe  proteins  which 
tbey  encode.  Is  essential  for 

pit^s«ss.  In  order  to  deduce 

bow  genes  work,  and  what  ef- 
fects they  have  on  the  behav- iour of  cells,  on  the  growth  of 

animals  and  plants,  and  on 
the  develoment  of  disease,  we 
have  to  be  able  to  find  genes 

In  cells,  alter  them  in  the  lab. 
and  put  them  back  Into  cells 
to  see  what  the  effects  are  of 
those  alterations. 

The  rapid  progress  which  is 

now  being  made  in  under- 
standing the  nature  of  cancer 

is  almost  entirely  dependent 

on  thistechnoU^'. It  is  important  that  there 
should  be  public  debate  on 
these  issues  but  it  is  vital  that 

it  is  wen-informed.  If  Pasteur 
and  Fleming  had  had  similar 
public  receptions  to  that 
which  much  current  science 

endures  it  is  likely  that  anti- 
biotics may  never  have  been 

developed. 

(Dr)  David  Corcoran. 3   Queens  Road, Bounds  Green, 
London  Nil  2QJ. 

A   Country  Diary 

IT  IS  distressing  that  amulst the  current  hiiw  ove»'  the 

|.  cloning  of  two  lambs,  there's not  a   single  mention  of  toe  an- imals' welfare.  The  main 

gainers  from  this  re.^arch 
are  clearly  the  profit-seekms 

farming  and  pharmaceutietd 
industries,  which  are  rejoic- 

ing in  toe  idea  of  produemg 
animals  which  carry  more 

“lean  meat''  and  less  i'at  .*^nd 
are  more  resistant  to  disease. 

Yet  ewes  are  already  strus- 

gling  for  life  as  they  are  pres- sured to  prrxiuce  not  one  but 
as  many  as  flw  lambs,  and  to 

give  birth  as  early  as  Decetn- ber.  Surely,  creating  ewes 

with  less  protective  fat  can 
only  diminish  their  chances 
of  sur\'ival  —   already  4   mil- 

lion lambs  (15-29  per  cent  of the  total  born)  die  every  year 

within  a   few  days  of  birth. 

Meanwhile,  the  rriiunphant 
scientists  are  under-plnying 

the  fact  that  of  tl\e  five  identi- 
cal lambs,  two  died  at  birth 

and  a   third  at  10  days,  an- 

other example  of  the  lugh  feU- 
ure  rates  of  genetic  rese-irch 
In  animals,  which  runs  as 
high  as  90  per  cent 
Beck^  Smith. 

Cam^gns  Officer. 
Animal  Aid. TheOldi^iapel. 
Bradford  Street, 
Tonbridge. 

KentTN9  lAW. 

CLEY,  NORFOLK:  The  nature 
res^e  at  (^y  has  a   special 

place  in  toe  history  of  British 
conservation.  The  site  was 
originally  purchased  by  a 

group  of  pioneer  environmen- talists in  1926.  who  went  on  to 

form  a   body  for  its  manage- 
ment. known  as  the  Norfolk 

Naturalists  Trust  Over  the 

years,  this  organisation  was 
replicated  in  other  counties 
and  eventually  gave  rise  to 

toe  whole  network  of  county 
wildlife  trusts.  Cley  was.  in  a 

sense  then,  the  seed  for  this 

nationwide  movement  How- 
ever. its  importance  is  more 

than  merely  symbolic.  On  toe 
north  Norfolk  coast  which,  in 

its  entirety,  is  a   biosphere 
reserve,  a   Ramsar  site  and 
considered  one  of  toe  most 
natural  in  Europe,  Cley 

stands  out  The  reserve's  400 acres  are  amongst  the  most 
hallowed  ornithological  turf 
in  the  country  with  important 

breeding  populations  of  rar- ities such  as  avocet  bearded 
tit  marsh  harrier  and  bittern. 
It  is  also  a   magnet  for  winter- 

ing wildfowl  and  migrating 

waders,  and  together  these 
wildlife  spectacles  draw  m 

100,000  visitors  annually.  It  is 
the  environmentiU  jewel  in 

the  crown.  So  the  >‘ear  of  its 70th  anniversaiy  should  have 
started  wito  a   bang.  Instead, 
it  opened  with  a   flood  In 

early  February  the  combina- tion of  exceptionally  high 

tides  and  northerly  winds  en- 
abled toe  sea  to  breach  the 

shingle  banks  that  protect 
this  vulnerable  coastline.  The 
additional  earth  banks  on 

either  side  of  the  reseiwe.  in- tended as  further  defence 

measures,  were  also  breached 
and  then  simply  acted  like  the 
sides  of  a   bucket  as  the  site 

filled  up  with  five  metres  of 

sea  water.  As  if  this  wasn't bad  enoii^.  the  ti-ust  had  just 
finished  a   major  new  complex 
of  boardwalks  and  hides  to  be 

ready  for  the  forthcoming  cel- ebrations. Now.  it  has  had  to 

dig  again  into  its  hard-won resources  and  launch  a   crisis 

appeal  to  turn  round  ns 

quickly  as  possible  the  £S').000 
worth  of  damage. 

MAHKOyCKER 

Labour’s  future  belongs  to  its  wives 
Endpiece 

Roy  Hattersley 

IN  toe  Labour  Fatfy, 
does  not  seem  to  bring  wis- 

dom. Some  geriatric  rem- 
nants of  discredited 

 
gov- 

ernments have  still  not 

realised  the  reason  for  their 

failure.  Ihe  fuss  that  they 
have  caused  about  Michael 

Barber's  decision  to  send  his 
daughter  to  a   fee-paying 

school  tniifies  their  ̂ norance 

of  modem  politics.  The  feet 
tiiat  Professor  Barber  advises 

the  Labour  leadership  tm  bow 

to  re-organise  state  education 

is  totally  Irrelevant  to  the 
hard-headed

  
analysis  that 

farlngs  victory. 

He  has  once  again  demoD> 
strated  that  the  Opposition  is 

no  loi^  preocuppied  by  fee 
problems  of  the  disadvantaged 
—   a   handicap  which,  ahmoat 
unbelievably,  the  Labour 

Party  once  accepted  with  mis- 

plao^  pride.  'The  way  in 
which  Professor  Barber's  crit- 

ics have  hawked  their  con- 

sciences throu^  the  popular 

press  demonstrates  how  little 
they  understand  of  the  real 
world.  The  opinira  polls  do 

not  even  “Which  party  do 
you  think  is  most  likely  to 

apply  its  principles  in 

practice?” 

A   close  textural  examina- 

tion (jf  Pntfessor  Barber's  ex- 
planation fbr  his  decisitei  to 

go  private  demonstrates  how 
important  his  services  will  be 
to  a   New  Labour  government 

It  is  such  a   classic  example  erf' the  genre  that  It  deserves  to  be 

quoted  verbatim. 
“Essentially,  the  issue  is 

that  my  wife  iferen  and  1   don’t 
necessarily  agree  about  educa- 

tion and  politics.  1   respect  her 

views.  Having  taken  fee  deci- 
skm  as  a   fentily,  I   must  take 

responsibility  fbr  it  ...  my 
wife  has  not  been  impressed 

by  fee  education  received  ̂  

one  (rf*  our  older  daughters  at  a 
London  comprehensive 

schooL” 

D^lte  toe  undoubted  tal- 
ents of  its  members,  the  New 

Labour  cabinet  will  certainly 

run  into  all  sorts  of  trouble  — 

much  of  it  not  of  its  own  mak- 
ing. A   man  in  Downing  Street 

who  can  invent  compelling  ex- 

cuses. may  well  make  the  dif- 
ference between  one  and  two 

terms  cf  office.  If  Profossor 

Barber  had  crudely  tcAd  fee 

newspapers,  ‘TPs  my  wife's 
feult  Don’t  blame  me."  be might  have  been  regarded  as  a 

touch  undiivalrous.  By  add- 

ing fee  bit  about  “tak£c%  re- 
sponsibilty”  be  managed  to 
step  clear  of  personal  blame 
and.  at  toe  same  time,  seem  to 
cherish  Nto  Barber,  despite 

the  foDy  iriiich.  be  made  clear, 

was  her  responsibility.  Talent 
like  that  must  not  be  wasted. 

When  victoty  comes,  the  go- 
vermnment  will  no  dm^ 

apply  the  Barber  .general theory  crisis  management 

to  all  sorts  tif  problems.  Look- 
ing ba^  thm  Is  no  doubt 

that  his  exact  solution  could 

have  been  used  with  advan- 
tages. almost  word  for  word, 

during  several  public  rela- tions dis^ters  20  years  ago. 

When  attacked  because  his 
son-in-law  had  been  appennted 
ambassador  to  Washington, 

Jim  Gaiiag^n  eouM  think  of 

no  more  ingenious  explana- 
tion than  the  Insistence  tiiat 

his  nominee  was  the  best  man 

for  the  job.  What  a   pity  he  did 
not  take  a   leaf  out  of  Professor 

Barber’s  book. 
“Essentially,  the  is 

tiiat  my  wife  Audrey  and  1 

don't  necessarily  agree  about 

the  best  way  to  represent  Brit- 
ain abroad.  I   respect  her 

views.  Having  taken  the  deci- sion as  a   femily,  I   must  tete 

r^pmsibllity  for  it  ...  my Wife  has  not  been  impressed 

by  the  feet  that  other  children have  not  had  the  advant^  of 

marriage  to  a   member  of  the 

diplomatic  service.'' 

That  explanation  would 
have  captu^  for  Labour  tiie 

palpably-reasonable-man’s vote,  the  caring-fetber's  vote, 
the  henpecked-husband’s  vote 
and  (most  important)  the  we- 
have-always-wanted-our- 
dangbter-to-meet-the-Queen 
vote.  But  in  his  oId-fefel(ned 
way,  Jim  rjiiaghaw  feought  of 
none  of  those  feii^. 

Denis  Healey  ml^t  easily 

have  given  a   similariy  pru- 

dent reply  when  he  was 
caught  by  journalists  at 
Heathrow  as  he  cancelled  a 

foreign  trip  and  hurried  back 
to  Whjteh^  to  avert  a   sterling 

crisis.  Ihere  was  absolutely 

DO  need  to  undermine  intema- tional  confidence  by  aditotting 

what  was  going  on.  ‘'Edna,” he  could  have  said,  “insists 
that  I   go  home  and  worm  tlie 
cat”.  The  animal-loving  vote 

would  have  been  thus  secured. 
I   was  so  Impressed  by  Pro- 

fessor Barber’s  ingenuity  that 

1   took  some  trouble  to  exam- ine his  recent  writing.  What  I 

discovered  convinced  me  that 
as  well  as  being  deqierately 

needed  to  construct  plausible 

explanations,  be  will  be  im- 

mensely helpful  in  times 
future  difficulty  with  the  cru- 

cial task  of  preserving  the  new 

prime  minister's  high  morale. 
Undoubtedly.  Peter  Mandel- 

son  will  devote  much  of  his 
multiferious  talent  to  boosting 

toe  leader's  confidence.  But  he 
will  certainly  welcome  the 
help  of  a   man  who  can  write, 
T   am  sure  that  in  1996,  Blair 

will  be  reaching  out  to  pro- 

fession, seeking  its  commit- 

ment to  toe  crusade  he's  com- mitted to  leading  if  Labour 
wins  the  approaching  elec- 

tion.” No  doubt  teachers'  feats 
of  dismissal  evaporated 

ovemi^ti. Michael  Barber's  suitability 

to  assist  New  Labour  with  the 

problems  of  office  is  con- 
firmed by  the  job  he  does  — 

PnJessor  of  New  Initiatives. 
In  the  boring  old  days,  profes- 

sors had  chairs  in  boring  old 

subjects  like  mathematics, 
natural  sciences,  law.  philoso- 

phy and  Etoglish.  riiere  were e\-en  professors  of  history  — 

an  intrinsically  disloyal  sub- 

ject. since  it  implies  tiiat something  of  hiterest  hap- 

pened in  the  world  b^ore  the 

summer  of  1994.  But  Nev.-  Ini- tiatives —   that  is  a   subject  of 

the  future,  tomorrow’s  disci- 
pline. a   study  for  the  brave 

new  world. 
So  enoL^  of  the  politics  of 

envy  —   the  ideas  peddled 

about  by  the  failures  wlio 
have  grown  so  used  to  defeat 

that  they  no  longer  have  the 
will  to  win.  The  world  belongs 

to  fee  Professor  Barbers  — 
trade  unionlsts-turned-aca- 

demic  advisers  both  to  go\'em- 

ment  and  opposition  and  ex- perts in  subjects  with  names 
that  sound  as  if  they  wing 

their  way  via  tiie  Internet 

along  the  information  super- 

highway. Or  perhaps  it  be- 
longs to  their  wives. 

I 
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Tehran  diary 

Kathy  Evans 

S   THE  aircraft  began 
its  descent  over 

iTebran  city  towards 
the  airport,  I   could  ftel  the 
knot  in  my  stomach  Ttgfaten- 
Ing.  Twelveyearsagolhad 
left  Teh  ran  airport  in  hawH. 
cuSs,  escorted  to  the  plane 
by  six  unshaven  men  in 
rumpled  suits,  Iranian  oCB- 
cials  who  chose  not  to  iden- 

tify themselves  or  the  de- 
partment they  worked  for. 

1   had  been  taken  into  cus- 
tody as  SfM>n  as  1   arrived, 

despite  the  fact  that  1   held  a 
%1sa  granted  by  the  Islamic 
Guidance  Ministry,  which 
supervises  foreign  Journal- 

ists. I   bad  been  yanked  out 
of  the  passport  line  by 
what  1   thought  was  a   wel- 

coming committee.  It  was, 
but  of  the  unfriendly  kind. 

The  next  10  days  were 
spent  in  daily  visits  to  a 
police  station  and  the  ever- 

present fear  oftransferto 
Tehran's  revolutionary 
chamber  of  horrors,  Evin.  A 
colleague  I   was  working 
with  was  to  spend  the  next 
Five  years  in  jalk  1   was  de- 

port back  to  my  home  in 
Dubai.  Nobody  ever  told  me 

wbat  my  “crime"  was. 
Since  then,  Iranian  em- 

bassy officials  abroad  have 
coDtiDually  told  me  over 
the  years  that  Iran  has 
changed.  Last  week  I   b^an 
to  believe  them;  as  I   passed 
through  immigration  and 
customs  it  was  smiles  not 

scowls  which  greeted  in- 
coming passengers. 

On  the  streets  of  the  city, 
the  signs  of  the  new  liberal 

atmosphere  are  every- 

where. The  ̂ vemment’s 
obsession  with  women's 
hair  and  clothes  still  contin- 

ues, but  in  the  upper  class 
areas  of  north  Tetuan,  lij^ 
stick  and  eye-liner  are  back 
in  a   big  way.  Headscarves, 
the  main  political  sensor, 
are  DOW  worn  well  back  on 
the  head  over  huge  bonffant 
hairdos.  Twelve  years  ago. 
this  was  a   town  which  jailed 
you  for  a   stray  wisp  fif  hair 
or  wearing  the  wrong 
colour  socks. 

Most  Tehran  residents 
tell  yon  nothi^  has 
changed.  But  in  the  minis- 

tries. the  new  liberal  atmo- 
sphere is  clear.  Officials 

now  admit  not  everyone 
likes  their  s^em.  Iran,  1 
began  to  believe  really  has 
changed. 

B   IRANIAN  writers  dis- 
agree. According  to  their 

union,  freedom  of  ex- 

pression in  the  political 

area,  let  alone  the  creative 
field,  still  has  a   long  way  to 

go.  One  leading  commenta- 
tor. Abbas  Mamfi  is  pres- 

ently waiting  to  see  if  asen- 
tence  of  flowing  and 
imprisonmen

t  
is  going  to  be 

carried  out  fbr  his  sin  of 

comparing  the  country’s religioas  leadership  with 
that  of  the  late  Shah. 

In  the  Islamic  Guidance 
Ministry,  some  700  novels 
are  said  to  be  stacked  up, 
aw'aiting  the  approval 
which  nill  never  come.  In 
the  past  four  months  no 
work  of  literature  has  been 
published  at  alL  We  are 
writing  books  to  be  put  in 
firawers.  one  woman  writer 
told  me. 
Film-makers  tell  the  same 

stor>'.  Each  year,  the  minis- 
tr>'  throws  out  nearly  400 
scripts,  rejected  on  the 
grounds  that  their  themes 
are  unHt  for  public  con- 

sumption. The  stalemate  on 
cultural  issues  comes  just 

as  has  scored  its  big- 
gest success  overseas  ^rtth 

the  Oscar  nomination  for 
the  film  White  Balloon. 

•Jaafer  Panahi's  film  tells 
the  story  of  a   small  girl  who 
wants  to  buy  a   pet  goldfish 
to  mark  the  start  of  the  Iran- 

ian new  year.  Back  home 

though,  the  film’s  success 
has  irked  some  film  produc- 

ers. The  simplicity  of  the 
theme,  they  say,  is  typical 
of  the  kindof  films  which 
passscratiiiy.  Complicated 
themes  on  human  relation^ 

ships,  or  films  which  show 
women  asindividnals,  not 
simply  as  mothers  and 
wives,  are  banned,  said  Bah- 

ram  Bazaie,  one  of  Iran’s 
leading  film  directors.  Ba- 
zaie  has  had  three  films 
banned  in  the  past  five 

years. Last  week  Iran  held  Its 
own  Oscar  ceremony  to 
mark  the  end  of  Its  annual 
film  f^vaL  There  was  lit- 

tle glazDonr  around — most 
of  the  audience  consisted  of 

nnshaven  men.  “We  don’t 

encourage  the  star  system,** said  a   coltural  adviser  to 

the  country's  largest  stndio. 
"And  glamoor  is  definitely 
ouL“  Sitting  talking  to  him 
in  a   tightly  knotted  head 

scarf,  a   long  overcoat,  leg- 
gings and  black  stockings.  1 

could  see  his  point  More 

liberal  Iran  m^t  be.  but  as 
a   woman  I   can't  watt  to  get 
on  that  aircraft  out. 
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If  age  won’t  wither 
them,  ageism  will 

COMMEWT  AND  ANALYSIS  9 

Commentary 

Mark 
Lawson 

mss  nvauur  fMeemibSpau) 
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Let  me  offer  you  —   to 
bmrow  a   concept  firom 
Have  I   Got  News  For 

You?  —   ̂otographs  of 
five  people  who  were  in  die 
news  lain  we^  Iliey  are: 
Senator  Bob  Dole,  Rick  Paifitt 

of  Status  Quo,  Paul  McCart- 
ney oT  the  Beatles,  the  theatre 

dimtor  Trevor  Nunn,  and 
the  footballer  Robbie  Fowler. 
Who  is  die  odd  one  out? 

All  right,  time’s  up.  The answer  is  Robbie  Fowler.  Ihe 
reason  is  that  Dole,  Paii^ 
McCartney  and  Nunn  were 
all  criticised  last  week  fcar 
being  too  old.  Conversely. 
Robbie  Fowler  was  accused  of 

being  too  young.  The  continu- 
ing omission  cf  the  prolific 

Liverpool  goalscorer  frcsn  die 
England  side  was  attributed 
to  his  stiH  being  only  30. 
Even  a   cursory  inspection 

of  culture  reveals  that  birth- 
dates  matter  de^ly.  only 
possible  explanation  for  the 
fact  that  media  repmts  in 
Britain  and  America  rou- 

tinely state  the  ̂    of  all 
named  is  that  consumers  are 

being  invited  to  make  a   moral 
jwdgrnent  based  on  the  num- 

ber of  years  that  the  person 
invcdvd  has  on  dre  clock. 

Ihis  is  not  necessarily  a   mat- 

ter of  prejudice.  It  is  sociolog- 
ically urnfiil  to  know  if  a 

criminal  is  15  or  a   victim  96: 

it  helps  us  to  toiow  where 
crime  is  going.  A   speech  by  a 
38-yearold  badcbencher  and 
a   66-yearold  MP,  even  if  iden- 

tically phrased  and  receiv^ 

have  qidte  dlfBerent  meanings in  career  terms. 
What  is  most  startling 

about  Bob  Dole's  advance 
towards  the  Republican  presi- 

dential nomination  is  that  we 
have  been  told  for  so  long  that 
modem  culture  Ibvours  die 

young:  that  “ageism"  has replaced  sexism  and  racism 
as  aco^table  bigotry.  And  yet 
a   political  party  which  is 
hungry  for  power  is  cxurendy 

proposing,  fbr  the  most  ex- hausting job  in  world  politics, 
a   ?2-yea»dd  with  one  useless 
arm  and  a   history  of  prostate 

cancer.  President  Somedy’s Inanaxual  address  fbmoashr 
dedared  that  *Hoday  the  torch 
has  passed  to  a   new  genera- 

tion of  Americans”,  ftesum- 
aUy  President  Dole’s  would 
begin:  ''Please  can  we  have 

our  torch  badt?” But  age,  in  politics,  is  a 
complicated  calculation.  His- 

torically, modem  electorates 

have  been  happiest  —   or.  at 

least,  parties  have  been  k^- est  to  ofibr  them  —   candidates 
who.  were  they  mere  citizens, 
would  be  beginning  to  edge  or 
to  be  edged  tow^ds  retire- 

ment Hie  average  age  oS  the 

10  ̂ St-war  British  prime ministers  on  the  day  they 
Idssed  hands  with  the  Qu^ 
is  68.7,  with  a   high  of  Chui> 
chill  (77)  and  a   low  of  Wilson 
(48).  The  average  age  of  the  10 
post-war  American  presi- 

dents at  the  hour  of  their  first 
oath  of  office  is  56.6.  with  a 

high  of  Rescan  (69)  and  a   low 
of  Kennedy  (43).  Both  of  these 
means  are  threatened  by  the 
forthcoming  elections,  which, 
in  Blair  and  Dde.  offer  the 

possibility  of  Britain’s  youn- gest leader  of  modem  times 
and  America's -oldest  shaking 
hands  some  time  in  1997. 
Cmomonsense  and  history, 

fhmigh,  are  surely  against 

Dole.  The  most  recwot  world 
leaders  to  serve  Into  their  late 
seventies  —   Ronald  Reagan 

and  Francois  Mitterrand  — 
are  now  Jmown  to  have  been 

suffering  fit>m  Alzheimer’s Disease  and  prostate  cancer 
respectively  while  at  their 
desks.  Also,  one  of  the 

reasons  that  modem  leader^ 
ship  is  so  demanding  is  the 
threat  to  medical  and  pension 
provision  uhich  is  posed  by 

an  ageing  population  and  one 
in  which,  in  many  industries, 

there  is  an  uncfficial 'retire- 

ment or  redundancy  age  of 
around  45.  The  crisis  of  the 
modem  worker  is  the  need  to 

build  up,  in  a   shorter  working 
life,  a   longer  pensioa  These 
are  the  kind  of  economic  wop 
lies  to  take  at  least  five  years 
off  a   leader's  age,  so  you  want 
one  who  can  afford  to  lose 
them.  The  statistics  above 
show  that  politics  regards  late 
middle  age  as  a   p^ect  pla- teau between  impetuosity  and 

crankiness.  Sport  normally 

sees  the  early  20s  as  the  be- 
ginning of  wisdom,  althou^ 

Australian  and  sub-continen- tal cricket  willingly  blo(^ 

players  at  16,  which  England 
never  would.  Pop  music  —   as 
Status  Quo  and  the  Beatles 

have  just  found  out  —   is  un- comfortable with  the  concept 
of  rockers  in  their  a^ 
sixth  decades.  Young  bands 
used  to  that  fiiey  hoped 

they  died  bribre  they  got  old, 
and  Radio  1   clearfy  wishes 

thgy  had  kept  the  promise. 
^tus  Qim  plan  legal  action 

against  the  station.  But  what 
they  have  perhaps  fiuled  to realise  is  that  modem  pop 
music  <^brs  a   fine  example 

how  generational  shifts  can 
be  accommodated.  In  the 
early  decades  the  form,  it 
was  generally  assiimed  that 
by  the  age  of  40,  performers 
would  retire  and  consumers 

graduate  to  classical  music  — or  Radio  2   instead  of  Radio  1. 

IN  FACT,  pop  music  has 

become  a   perfect  illustra- 
tion of  the  power  of  the  so- 

called  “grey  pound”. Middle-aged  punters  have 

proved  hsqipy,  ftom  nostalgia 

and  psychological  decay-de- 
laying, to  buy  and  watch 

music  by  ageing  rockers.  A 

web  of  greatest  hits  compila- tions and  retro  radio  stations 

has  grown  up  to  serve  them. 
Last  week.  Saga,  master  of  va- 

cations for  the  superannu- 
ated, anounced  plans  for  Saga 

Radio.  Nobody’s  tellii^  Status 

Quo  to  get  out:  they’re  telling 
them  to  move  over.  Radio  I’s decision  is  not  restraint  of 
trade,  but  targeting  of  trade. 

Trevor  Nunn,  56,  was  repo^ 
tedly  shocked  by  the  media 
references  to  his  age  whm  he 

was  appointed  to  rtm  the 
Royal  National  Theatre  last 
week.  But  the  RNT  itself  had, 

perhaps  unwisely,  trump^ed 
in  its  press  release  that  he 

had  once  been  the  “youngest ever  artistic  director  of  the 
RSC.”  A   man’s  attitude  to  age. 
though,  obviously  depends 
heavily  on  his  relative  posi- 

tion between  the  cradle  and 

the  grave. 
Trevor  Nunn’s  56  years 

have  seemed  a   lot  to  some 
journalistic  observers,  but 

perhaps  weighed  less  heavily 
with  Sir  Michael  Palliser  <731, 
Michael  Codron  (65),  Dipak 

Nandy  (60),  Tom  Stoppard  (^ 
and  Mfcbael  Oliver  (58),  the 
mmnbers  oi  foe  committee which  recruited  him.  My  own 

view  is  that  Trevor  Nium  is 

clearly  no  Bob  Dole,  but  that 
it  is  a   brutal  fact  that,  in  foe 

aits,  a   person’s  -very  best work  ten^  to  have  been  done 
between  the  ages  of  30  and  50 
There  are  grace  notes  in  late 
work,  it  is  true,  but  the  career 
(a  almost  any  writer,  film  or 
theatre  director  or  artist  will 
turn  out  to  obey  this  rule. 

Nature  itself  openly  favours 
youth.  An  eminent  geneticist 
told  me  that  in  a   biolt^eally 
ideal  world,  males  would 
freeze  samples  of  their  sperm 
at  16  (the  seed  is  at  its  purest 
and  least  likely  to  create  de- 

tective embryos  at  the  stage 
between  starting  to  shave  and 
learning  to  drive)  and 
retrieve  them  later  for  procre- 

ation. Nature,  I   think,  would 
not  vote  for  Bob  Dole  or  listen to  Status  Quo. 

Ob,  and  before  anyone 
writes  to  ask,  foe  answer  is 

33.  Older  readers  may  con- 
clude that  X   will  grow  out  of 

these  views. 

John  Grieve  Smith  believes  that  introducing  a   pay  policy  will  be  Labour’s 
greatest  challenge  and,  below,  Andrew  Glyn  wonders  if  taxation  is  the  big  issue 
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Tiro  modem  prime  minis- 
ters —   Ted  Heafo  and  James 

raviaghan  ^   iiave  come  to 

grief  trying  to  imptement  in- 
comes polici^  But  these  two dramatic  crises  need  to  be 

seen  In  the  perspective  of  foe 
success  of  incomes  policy  in 
helping  to  oonblne  ftiU  exor 
ploynwin  vnfo  km  izifialiGn  in 
the  first  S   ye2urs  or  so  aftmr 
foe  )war.  The  tect  that  the 

ordinary  inflatumary 
;ures  of  -foe  1970s  led  to 

intolerable  political  strains 
has  obscured  the  successful 
achievmnent  of  pay  restraint 
in  the  period  of  full 

empIoymenL 
Since  nhandfwimant  of 

incomes  poli^,  foe  ptascrip- 
tlon  ft»*  tackling  inflation  has 
been  heavy  doses  of  deflation 
to  create  enou^  unempik^- 
ment  to  damp  down  wage  in- 
ereases  This  approach,  com- 

bined wifo  der^lulatUm  of  the lahrair  inarlcat^  haa  Created  an 

appalling  ton  not  just  in  uzt- 
mnployz^t  but  In  insecurity, 
casualisation  and  low  pay. 

labour  must  embrace  a   rad- 
ically dtEterent  approach.  This 

involves  not  only  more  expan- 
sionary budgetaiT  and  mone- 

tary pcdicim  and  measures  to 
stimulate  new  capacity,  but 
also  a   more  co-operative  ap- 
jwoach  to  aH  aspects  of  eco- nomic A"d  policy 

indudlng  pay  baigainii:^ 
In  *'*->*■  past  Tnoamt  that 

the  trade  ahftnid  not 

exploit  their  wnhanffAd  bat^ 
gatwirig  strength.  Today  the 
tell  in  wTiton  membership  and 

trend  towards  decentralised 

bai^iining  has  made  wages  in 

many  cases  mm  'sensitive  to imuiEet  fixtss,  making  it  izKxe 

likely  that  th^  would  rise 
sharply  if  demand  increased 
substantially.  The  time  to  bee 
fols  problan  is  before  such 
strains  develop.  We  foould 
lo^  for  a   long-term  sdlntioa, 
not  short-term  emergency 
measures. 

Any  government  has  to 
have  a   public  sector  pay  pol- 

icy and  fob  is  bound  to  have 
knocte-<m  sSMb  to  the  private 
sector.  In  addttinn,  foe  intro- 

duction of  a   national  mini- 
mum wage,  even  if  set  by  a 

commisann  or  review  body. 
win  raise  major  issues  at  pay 

policy.  The  first  will  arise  to 
siting  foe  initial  levd  and  foe 
need  to  avoid  Hs  impact  being 

watered  down  by  graeral 
attempt  to  maintain  existing 
differentials.  The  second  is 
foat  the  increase 
in  tho  mininiiini  nwga  carTi 

year  is  bound  to  have  some 

impact  on  -the  “going  rate”  to 
foe  pay  round. A   ftoum  is  needed  vfomre 
the  government  the  TTJC  and 
the  CBI  can  disoiss  economic 

strategy.  Such  a   forum  should 
discuss  file  gaieral  level  d 
pay  mcreases  each  year  in  foe 
context  of  the  prc^iosed  me- dium-term strategy  and annnai  assessment, 

sTwi  agrtm  qq  gmeral  guide- 

lines for  pay  negotkdions. 
These  foould  include  guid- 

ance on  the  circumstances  to 
which  substantial  deviatiims 
fhxD  foe  goi^rate  could  be 
justified.  Such  guidance 
would  make  clear  to  employ- 

ers and  -woriiers,  to  firms  or 
industries  where  productivity 

is  increasing  fa*teF  *i<an  aver- age, foat  part  of  these  gains 
must  be  passed  on  to  lower 
prices  rather  Qian  higher 
w!^,  if  people  working  to 
sectors  tiice  health  or  educa- tion are  to  eqky  any  gains. 

There  Is  a   case  for  setting 

to)  a   new  adylsory  body  to 
monitor  and  Influence  pay  ne- 

gotiations. with  responsibil- ities both  in  the  prtvatB  and  In 

the  public  sector,  encompass- 
nm  the  present  pay  review 

bodies  and  foe  pn^osed  mini- 
mum  wage  commission.  Tbs 

most  difficult  question  is  foat 
of  daHiUwg  what  should  be 
done  about  parties  that 
threaten  to  make  propoeals  or 

reach  setftements  that  bla- 
tantly breach  the  agreed 

guidritoes.  Statutory  enforce- 
ment is  clearly  out  of  tune 

with  present  fotokhig.  The 
procedure  which  has  received 
little  attention  In  recent  years 
Is  arbitration.  A   revival  of  its 

use,  with  arbitrators  bound  to 
take  into  account  natlixial 
goideUnes,  opens  up  two  pos- 

sibilities. The  first  is  a   flexible 
maanenfriflalingurith  rfiffirnlt situations  as  ter  as  pay  policy 

is  concerned.  The  second  is  a 
conscious  attempt  to  meet 
public  concern  over  industrial 

disputes  —   particulariy  in  foe 
public  sectmr,  which  is  where 
foe  political  perils  of  trying  to tmpiampnt  a   pay  policy  are 

most  acute. It  may  be  tempting  for 

Labour’s  policy-makers  to take  foe  cynical  view  that  the 
political  risks  of  grasping  the 

pay  nettle  are  greater  than those  of  acceptii^  a   continued 
bigb  level  of  unemplc^mmt, 

alleviated  by  well  publicised measures  to  h^  the  young  or 

long-term  unemployed.  But 
foe  teue  cannot  be  evaded  to 

this  way  if  a   Labour  govern- ment is  to  make  substantial 
inroads  into  unemployment. 

The  real  costs  of  public  spending 

SINCE  1979  foe  iropc^ 
tion  of  peqpte  living  to 
households  with  less 

Qian  half  foe  average  income 

has  more  than  doubled.  Public 
services  have  been  squeezed, 

jeqpardisjzig  foeir  qusdity.  An innewning  lAbouT  govemmeut 

will  be  expected  to  revise 
these  tres^.  Can  fois  be 

achieved  without  higher 
♦aratinnV 

The  Cemservative  onalau^ 

on  public  ̂ pending  bas  in- 
eluded  two  important  features: 
•   It  has  linked  pensians  mid 
^er  benefits  to  Inflation 

ratter  than  eamtogs.  The  am- 
sequent  dedine  in  foe  relative 

value  of  benefits  now  “sav»” over  £80  billion,  whilst  con- 
tributing to  foe  unparalleled 

rise  in  inequaUty; 
•   It  has  held  down  pay  to  foe 

public  sector.  This  bas  helped 
to  reatiato  foe  relative  cost  of 
public  services  whilst  adding 
to  the  difficulties  in  oialntain- 

tog  tbelr  quality.  ■ 

However  these  and  otber 
economies  have  had  to  be  used 

to  pay  fix’  Increases  in  public 
spaoding  elseifoare;  for  ezam- tile  detedorafiDg  labour 
market  riraiMart  numbers 

on  benefits.  The  share  of  tax- 
ation in  gross  national 

product,  at  36  per  owt,  is  now 
some  2   pto*  cent  bigber  foan  to 
1979. 

It  is  ofien  suggested  foat  the 
public  finances  can  be  zeseued 

by  fester  growth.  However, two  senses  of  fester  growth 
have  to  be  distinguished. 

Easter  growfo  in  me  short 
tom,  based  aa  tocreadng  em- 

ployineut,  reduces  govem- 

pupnf  epaiiiQtig  ftn  rtia  ii
iwru 

idoyed  and  raises -foe  tax  base. It  thus  provides  additional 
resources  wifoout  foe  need  to 

raise  tax  ratea  But  this  de- 
pends on  espension  being  led 

by  the  private  sector.  If  tbe 
weakness  of  foe  private  sector 
requires  public  spasding  to 

tw  foe  lead,  then  foe  conse- 

quent rise  in  tax  revenues  will 
be  tosufficlenL In  the  longte>teaiD,  if  supp^ 

side  measures  succeeded  in 
raising  foe  underiying  growfo 

rate  of  productivity,  could  this fInanM  pn  nPpihUr 
services  without  the  need  for 

higher  taxation?  Such  a 
*^roi^  dtvidmd’'  is  lai^ly 

illusory.  Faster,  growth  does 
not  autoniktlcaUy  iHiovide  the 
resources  for  bene^  to  make 

xqi  the  ground  already  lost  in relation  to  average  eamingi^ 

to  fond  sudi  a   catohrup  fos 
fiiare  of  taxatkx)  bas  to  rise. 
Moreover  much  of  tbe  rest 

of  public  giending  goes  to  pay 
file  -wages  of  them  who  {xo- 
■vide  foe  services.  Oniess  foeir 

relative  position  is  to  dedine mrrHnnnMBly,  foefr  AflmingB 

fend  thus  foe  cost  to  soeiely) 

will  go  up  to  real  twms  to  line 
wlfo  tbe  ecemomy’s  average 
Iffoductivity.  Employtog  more 
teachers,  for  example,  to 
reduce  class  sizes  below  30, 

can  no  mwe  be  “financed  out 
of  growfo”  than  paying  for 
mace  pensioners,  unless  it  is 
envlsa^  that  teachers  or 
pensioners  should  not  share  in 

foat  growth. Fastm-  productivity  growth 
would  not  prevent  aven^ 
levels  cf  tazatiOD  having  to  be 

raised.  This  may  be  easin'  p» 
litkally  when  real  earnings 
are  growing  festa:.  Growfo  of 
real  incomes  will  putt  people 
up  iifoat  is  still  a   mildly 

greesive  tax  system,  so  per^ 
haps  tax  rates  would  not  have 
to  be  increased.  But  the  aver- 

age proportion  of  income 
taken  by  taxation  must  rise. 

There  are  no  policies  avail- 
able (let  akme  cbesqi  ones)  foat 

can  dsfiendably  rapidly 

launch  the  jxlvate  sector  into 

a   path  of  tester 
growth.  Extra  public  expendi- tore  is  uzgeoUy  required  to 

make  good  the  cuts  in  health 
and  echication.  to  reduce  pov- 

erty ^***1  unemjdoyment  ahii  to 

John  Grieve  Smith  is  a   fellow  of 
Robinson  College,  Cambridge 
pnhanffff  ttie  long-term  growfo 

of  the  economy.  We  can  oei> 

tainly  hope  foat  improved,  eco- nomic peifonnance  by  the  pri- vate sector  would  lessen  the 
mcrease  to  the  share  of  tax imoiIacI  and  make  it  to 

absorb.  But  tbe  cumulative 
problems  arising  from  foe 
years  at  squeeze  cannot  be tackled  with  tbe  urgency  and 

prkuTty  they  demand  whilst 
awaiting  hoped-for  improve- 

ments to  economic  perfor- 
mance. A   substantial  rise  to 

public  ftvpftnHWiirft  must  be 
bu^eted  to  lead,  rafoer  than 

folkm,  the  process  of  recov^. Only  teTatvm  can  provide 
tiie  finance.  The  UK  is  now  a 

relative  low-tax  economy. 
But  all  those  reliant  in  (me 

way  or  axwfoer  on  public 
spakling  are  paying  tbe  cost (Sr  course  everything  cannot 
be  done  at  once.  But  the  debate 

foould  focus  on  where  tbe 
most  pressing  needs  fbr  higher 

public  qtfwifing  lie  and  how the  necessary  rise  to  taxation can  be  equital^ 

Andrew  Glyn  teaches  economics 
at  Corpus  ChiistI  College,  Oiderd 

Friends  I   am missing 

aiready 

Paul  Foot 

1SER.-VBLE  Monday. 

Tonight’s  episode  is 
the  last  In  the  BBC2 

drama  series  Our  Friends  In 

The  North,  which  has  ab- sorbed me  more  completely 
than  an3Ttbing  else  in  30 
years'  telly-watching.  Even 
the  Daily  Mail  gives  the 
series  a   rare  four  stars, 

though  its  reviewers  com- 
plain cm  behalf  of  “those  of  us who  don't  see  the  dilemmas  of 

socialism  as  altogether  cen- 

tral to  life”. 

As  someone  who  does  see 

socialism  as  altogether  cen- tral to  life.  Tve  be«n  puzzling 

about  the  political  foeme  of 
the  series,  which  is,  1   think, 
something  like  this.  People  In 
the  North  East  of  England, 

like  people  everywhere,  are 
expwted  to  work  hard  all 
their  lives  for  next  to  nothing 
The  (Ull  fruits  of  their  labour, 
to  exhume  an  unfashionable 
phrase,  are  swip^  by  a   rich 

and  powrful  minortt}’  who use  their  wealth  and  power 
singlemindedly  to  increase 
both. 

The  exploited  understand 
this  very  well,  and  look  for 

change.  The  most  obvious  in- strument of  change  in  Britain 
this  century  has  been  the 
Labour  Party.  The  chances  of 
real  change  through  the 
Labour  Pa^  is  the  central 

preoroupation  of  Our  Friends In  The  North. 

The  story  starts  to  the  days 
of  hope  in  the  1960$.  The 
leader  of  Newcastle  council 
and  chairmeui  of. the  North East  Planning  Board  (T  Dan 

Smith  in  real  life),  is  bril- 

liant^ portrayed  to  the  series 
not  just  as  a   wheeler-dealer 
but  also  as  an  idealist  and 
wit.  He  genuinely  believed 
foat  hie  could,  as  an  elect^ 

Lab(^  leader  and  with  the 

support  an  elected  Labour 
government  re-build  his  city 
and  re-house  its  exploited 

people.  He  soon  dls(m'ered that  he  needed  the  help  of  the 
rich  arid  powerful,  so  he 
teamed  up  with  a   corrupt 

Tory  builder  (in  real  life  this man’s  name  was  Poulson) 

who  Imd  no  idealism  and  no 

wit  but  plenty  of  money  and venal  friends  to  high  places. 

Our  Friends  In  The  North 

picks  out  two  Labour  reac- 
tions. One  of  the  fbur  friends 

turns  foriously  to  the  left, 
becomes  a   Parliamentary 

Labour  canfodate  and  tries  to 
graft  his  revolutionary  Ideas 

cm  to  the  profounclly  anti-rev- 
olutionary structure  of  the 

Labour  ftoiy.  He  is  savaged 
by  tbe  media,  by  the  dirty 
tricks  department  of  the  Tory 
Party  and  MIS,  and  finally  by 
foe  voters.  He  retires  into 

journalistic  celebrity. 

Another,  more  solid  reac- 

tion, comes  from  more  de- 
pendable Old  Labour.  A   coun- cil stalwart  loosely  based  on 

the  former  Labour  MP  for 
Bh'th.  Eddie  loses  an  official 
Labour  candidature  because 

he  opposes  the  “Smith-'Pcul- 
son”  corruption.  He  stonds  ns ‘‘independent  Labour”  and  is 

triumphantly  elected.  He  in- 
tends to  “set  a   light”  to  Torj' sleaze  by  eiqjosing  a   corrupt 

ring  of  parliaroemary  lobby- ists. but  is  forced  to  abandem 
his  project  when  he  disrovers 
that  they  have  infiltrated  his 

oa-n  office. 

Another  side  of  Old  Labour 
is  portrayed  by  Mary,  steady, 
prmclpled  and  determined, 
wlio  becomes  council  lea^r 
and  is  forced  by  powers  be- 

yond her  control  to  slash  the ver^'  ser^-ices  she  went  into 

politics  to  e.Ypand.  1   have  no 
idea  what  happens  in 
tonight’s  instalment,  but  1 
guess  that  Old  Labour,  which 

promised  to  trj-  to  change  the world  and  failed,  will  be 
repl.<iced  by  New  Labour, 
which  has  stopped  promising. AH  this  is  summed  up  by 

Geordie,  who  ends  up  as  a 
drunken  tramp,  and  sets  his 
hostel  bed  alight.  When 
asked  who  told  him  to  do  such 
a   terrible  thing,  he  replies: 
“The  Labour  Part)'”,  then 
adds;  ”1  think  that's  why  they 

lost  the  election  again.  l^e)‘ 
ask  people  to  do  daft  things 
. . .   They  want  to  seize  the 

power  but  they  can't.” 

Tbe  series  throws  down  a 

challenge  to  those  who  be- lieve that  a   cruel  and  greedy 

economic  system  can  be  im- 
proved by  a   handful  of  well- 

meaning  pecqile  who  make their  way  to  the  top  and  try  to 
change  It  from  there.  It  is  the 
old  stoi^’  of  reformers  who  go 
to  Parliament  to  change  the 

world  and  end  up  changing 

only  themselves. But  there  is  nothing  stale, 

pessimistic  or  e\’en  disillu- 
sioning about  it.  It  is  a   politi- cal drama:  but  Its  stage  is  not 

the  House  of  Commons  nor 
the  council  chamber,  but  the 

council  flat,  the  old  people's home,  the  poverty-stricken, 
desperate  inner  cities  of 

Thatcher's  and  Major's  Brit- aiiL  The  people  there,  unlike 

their  representatives,  are 
real;  and  from  them,  despite 
all  the  despairs  and  defeats  of 
the  1980s  and  I990s.  there 
emerges  a   lingering,  powerful 

hope  that  the  Great  People 

Robbery  won’t  be  tolerated fbr  too  much  longer. 

OT  everyone  under- stands the  stock  mar- ket crash  to  the  United 

States,  so  can  I   explain?  It's 
because  too  many  people  have 

jobs.  Disturbing  figures  from 
the  US  Commerce  Department 
show  a   tell  to  unemployment 
from  5.5  per  cent  to  5.3  per 

cent  and.  even  worse,  that 
705.000  new  jobs  were  created 
in  February.  “Many  econo- 

mists beliOTe  that  this  is  dan- 
gerously close  to  full  employ- ment” says  the  International 

Hnald  Tribune.  Please  cut 
this  sentence  out  and  quote  it 

next  time  you  hear  Tories  say- 
ing how  concerned  they  are about  unemployment 
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10  OBITUARIES 

The  Guardian  Monday’
  Mard*;  n 

The  entertainer . . .   George  Bnms's  tenacity,  stemming  fiiom  a   toug^  childhood  vanderille  trainizie,  endeared  him  to  audiences  fbr  more  than  10  decades  photograph;  jane  bown 

George  Bums 
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An  instinctive  feeling  for 
what  was  funniest,  wonderhil 
timing  —   that  deadpan  stare 
behind  the  long  cigar  —   and 
perliaps,  above  all.  the  cour- 

age and  tenacity  that 

stemmed  from  a   tou^  child- 
hood vaudeville  training,  con- 

tributed to  his  success  anrf 
endeared  him  to  the  public 

over  so  many  j'ears. 
But  Bums  was  the  first  to 

admit  and  indeed  boast,  that 
luck  played  a   big  part  in  his 

career.  “First  of  all  you’ve  got 
to  have  talent"  he  once  said. 
"Then  j.’ou've  got  to  marry 
her."  And  the  talent  he 
referred  to  was,  of  course,  the 
brilliant  and  unusual  Gracie 

Allen.  "With  Gracie  I   had  the 
easiest  job  of  any  straight 

man  in  history’,"  he  said,  sell- 
deprecatingly.  “I  only  had  to 
know  two  lines  —   'How’s 
your  brother?'  and  'Your 
brother  did  " 
There  was,  naturaily.  a   lot 

more  to  it  that  that  He  also 
said,  more  realistically  (in 
1966  a   period  between 
Grade's  (toth  and  his  solo 
comeback):  “We  did  an  act 
called  ‘sixty-four*.  Nobody knew  what  that  meant,  but  T 
did  —   Gracie  was  60  per  cent 
of  the  act  and  I   was  40  per 

cent" 

Nathan  Bimbaum  was  bom 
into  a   New  York  vaudevllJe 
family  of  12  children  and 
started  singing  with  the  Pee 
Wee  Quintet  at  the  age  of 
seven.  By  the  time  be  was  In 
his  teens  he  was  a   Aiil-time 

pro:  “I  did  an)rthing  to  stay  in 

show  busineea."  he  said.  “If  1 
had  to  be  a   sh^le.  Td  do  a 
single.  If  1   had  to  be  a   two-act, 
Fd  do  a   two  act  If  I   had  to 
work  with  a   s^  Fd  work 
with  a   seal.  I   wanted  to  stay 

In  the  busing." He  continued  tn  Oils  way 
for  some  years,  and  in  1923 
met  and  teamed  up  with  Gra- 

cie Allen,  the  dai^ter  a 
San  Francisco  show  business 
fbmUy.  Initially,  he  was  the 
comic  and  she  the 

“straightman**. “Even  her  straight  lines  got 
laughs,’’  Bums  remarked. 
“She  bad  a   very  homy  deliv- 

ery. Very  sham  and  quick 
axid  cute,  and  they  lauded  at 
her  straight  lines  —   they 
didn't  lau^  at  my  Jokes.  1 
Knew  right  away  that  there 
was  a   fbeling  of  staneOiing 
between  the  audience  and 
Gracie.  They  loved  her  and, 
not  being  a   fool  and  wanting 
to  smoke  cigars  for  the  rest  (tf 
my  life,  I   gave  her  the  jokes. 
Gracie  could  do  the  wildest 
Jokes  and  make  people  believe 
them  —   no  matter  bow  mad 
the  jokes  were,  when  Gracie 
told  them  you  would  believe 

that  they  were  true." Oddly,  the  great  Gracie 
Allen  had  almost  no  inters 
in  show  business  cdEktage.  She 
never  told  jokes  or  talked 
about  touring  or  lighting  or 
the  box-office.  The  eonsiun- 

George  Burns  on  .   .   . 

mate  skill  of  her  husband 

(foey  married  in  1926)  hqr  in 
structuring  the  act  for  Gracie. 
Burns:  “If  Grade  had  an  exit 
and  you  were  supposed  to 

stop  her  and  say  ‘Walt  a   min- ute, Gracie.  I   want  to  ask  you 
somefolng,'  and  if  you  forgot 
your  line,  she  would  go  ri^t 
into  the  dressing  room  and 
take  eff  her  make-up.  She 

only  remembered  her  iin<»g  if 

you  remembered  yours.” In  a   distracted,  little-girl 

Gracie.’’  Gracie  (brightly): 

“Goodnight  Gracie.” 
Soon  Burns  and  Allen  were 

theatrical  bUl-toppers  and  in 
1932  made  foeir  first  film,  The 

Big  Broadcast  Tbi^  more 
foU-lengfo  fiitna  followed,  and 
many  shorts,  but  by  19^  they 
had  found  the  ideal  metier  for 

their  surreal  intimacies  — 
radio.  The  radio  shows  (at 

tiielr  hei^t  '47  million  people 
timed  in)  continued  until 
1949.  and  the  following  year 

George  always  made  sure  that  his 
material  was  excellent — the  familiar 

cigar  was  now  used  unlit  as  a   device 
he  pretended  to  smoke  while  using  the 

vital  seconds  to  regain  his  breath 

voice,  Gracie  told  rambling 
inconsequential  anecdotes 
about  her  family,  and 

Geoige’s  questions  were  de- 
signed to  bring  some  sense  to 

the  proceedings.  But,  of 
course,  they  only  served  to 
send  Gracie  off  down  some 
fentastical  new  byway.  Their 
technique  was  impeccable, 
their  appeal  irresistible,  and 
they  always  finished  foe  act 
foe  BAinc  way  —   Burns  (long 

suffertoi^):  “Say 

foey  switched  to  television 
where  The  Burns  And  Allen 
Show  ran  until  Gracie  retired 
in  1958.  She  died  of  a   heart 
atiarit  in  1965. 

Many  years  later  the  usu- ally-imperturbable  Bums 
recxdled  tile  Gracie  years  with 
an  almost  bitter  poignancy: 
“The  good  thinga  for  me 
started  with  Gracie  and  for 
the  next  38  years  they  only 
got  better.  But  evoything  has 

a   price.  It  still  doesn’t  seem 

rl^t  that  she  went  so  young. 
ami  that  Fve  been  given  so 

many  years  to  spend  without her.’’  He  never  remarried. 
Gracie  was  an  act  you 

couldn’t  follow. 
After  Grade’s  death  George 

Bums  took  on  the  role  of 
raconteur,  telling  funn 
stories,  punctuated  by  a   _ 

or  a   tap  on  his  cigar,  on  TV 
and  in  ni^tclubs  and  1^  the 
late  sixties  had  concentrated 

on  TV  production.  The  amaz- 
ing Tndian  summer  comeback 

that  brought  him  before  a 
generation  perhaps  only 
dimly  aware  m   Gracie  Allen, 
and  led  to  his  becoming  one  of 

the  world’s  best-loved  enter- 
tainers. came  in  the  mid- seventies when  Jack  Benny  (a 

contemporary  and  dearly- loved  Mend  of  Bums)  di^ 
and  a   replacement  was 

needed  to'  play  opposite  Wal- 
ter Mattiiau  in  the  movie  ver- 

sion of  Nell  Simon’s  The  Sun- 

shine Boj^. 

The  r^  of  the  ancient  but 
totally  serene  straight  man, 
coming  out  from  retirement 
for  one  last  ̂ -U^ether  with his  ehflwihiinp.  irascible  for- 

mer partner,  seemed  heaven- sent for  him,  and  all  the  mag- 
nificent timing  was  still 

there.  'Through  the  early  part 
the  film  Matthau  con- 

stantly berates  Bums  for  call- 

ing him  a   “pute’’.  Bums 

GRACIE:  “Offstage,  I   used 

to  m:U<e  Grade  laugh.  She'd wake  me  at  Sam  and  say, 

‘George,  I   can't  sleep,  make 
me  laugh.'  So  I'd  make  love 

to  her — and  she  taughed.” 

AGB  “Age  to  me  means 

nothing.  I   can’t  get  old,  I'm 

working," 
CIGARS:  “I  smoke  15  cig- 

ars a   day.  The  doctor  who 
told  me  to  stop  ie  dead.  At 
my  age,  to  be  able  to  get 

your  cigar  Into  Its  holder  is 

exciting." CSOD:  “Why  shouldn't  I   play 
God?  Anything  I   do  at  my 

age  is  a   miracle.'' HIS  CENTENARY:  “What 

do  you  give  a   man  who’s been  so  blessed?  Another 

1(X)  years?  A   night  with 

Sharon  Stone?” 
DEATH:  “I  don't  beiieve  in 

dying —   it's  been  done." 
Old  boys  act.. .   Boms  wiOi  Matthau  in  The  Sunshine  Boys 

agrees  not  to  use  the  word. 
Then,  in  the  dressing  room. 
Matthau  says  somethin  spec- 

tacularly dim.  Bums  fixes him  with  a   pitying  stare, 
takes  a   stick  of  greasepaint 

and  slowly  writes  on  the  min 
ror  “P-U-T-Z",  It  was  a   won- 

derful sequence,  and  Bums 
fUUy  deserved  the  Academy Award  he  received  for  It  at 

the  age  of  80. More  films  followed,  most 

of  tbesn  for  'less*  noteworthy 
(the  Oh  God!  s^les,  for  exam- 

ple in  which  Boms  played  foe 
Ahni^ty  dressed  in  running 
fooes  and  a   golf  cap)  but 
Bums  devoted  much  of  his 

later  years  to  occasional  con- certs and  chat  shows.  At  the 
age  of  SB  be  was  stUl  making 
stage  appearances.  He  always 
made  sure  that  his  material 

(mostly  one-liners)  was  excel- lent —   the  fflfniiiar  cigar  was 
now  used  unlit  as  a   device  he 

pretended  to  smoke  while 
using  foe  vital  seconds  to 
regain  his  breath.  Bums  was 
also  the  author  or  co-author 
of  a   number  of  witty  and 
successful  books  including  a 
memoir.  Gracie;  A   Love  Story 

(1988). 

Preparations  were  made  for 
l(X>fo  birthday  shows  to  be 
held  in  Las  V^as  and  at  the 
London  PaUadiuzn,  but  after  a 
fell  in  1994  his  health  declined 
and  foe  foows  were  cancelled. 
Bums,  sufibring  from  flu,  was 
unable  to  attend  a   gala  in  his 
honour  held  a   few  days  before 
his  lOOfo  birthday. 

George  Bums’s  career  on 
the  popular  stage  stands  unri- valled —   be  charmed  the  pub- 

lic dining  10  decades.  He  was 
half  of  one  of  the  greatest 
double  acts,  he  never  gave  less than  full  value,  and  he  was  so 

very  old  when  be  died  foat  we 
can  say  cheerihlly,  and  with 
no  more  than  a   tinge  of  sad- 

ness: “Goodnight  George." 

Stephen  Dixon 

George  Bums,  comedian,  bom 

January  20,  m6;  died  Marcii  9, 

Daniel  Cunfiingham 

Breathtaking 

experiments 

Daniel  Cunningham, 

who  has  died  aged  T6. 

was  a   medica
l  aca- 

demic who  turned 
 to 

human  ptayslo
k^’  as  bis  pri- mary interest, 
 focusing 

 on  the 

control  of  breathi
ng.  He  will be  remembe

red  
for  having iriaHi*  m£(jor  contribut

ions  
to 

a   “black  box”  quantitot
ive  

de- 

scription ol  me  respirat
or^' control  system  in  man. His  work  was  progressively 

modified,  as  underlying  ph>*s- iological  mechanisms  were revealed  in  experiments  by 

ot^r  scientists  on  lower  ani- mals. He  took  pride  in  his 
belief  that  man  was  the  appro- 

priate “organism"  for  his 
studies.  D^’s  work  contin- ued in  the  tradition  of  the 

human  physiology  “scbool'’. 

focussing  on  respiratory  and 
metabolic  studies,  which  was 
founded  by  J   S   Haldane 

within  the  Oxford  Laboratorj* 
o£  Physiology,  aM  continued 

ty  CG  Douglas  —   Dan's 
senior  colleague  for  the  first 

three  years  of  his  academic 
career. 

Together  with  Brian  Lloyd .ifiH  some  remarkable  under- 

graduate students  (tncluding 

Roger  Bannister  —   the  first 
four-minute  miler).  Dan  de- 

veloped a   means  oi  studying 

breathing  wifo  controUed  val- ues of  the  carbon  dioxide 

(CO3)  pressure  within  the lung  —   an  approximation  to 

the  pressure  of  COj  prevail- 
ing in  foe  arterial  blood. This  fi^t  made  possible  by 

the  construction  of  a   home- 
made CO2  analyser,  permitted 

the  determination  of  the 
amount  of  breathing  of  a   hyp- 

oxic mixture  or  air,  with  and 
without  rises  In  body  tem- 

perature, and  with  and  wlth- ont  changes  in  blood  acidity 

—   all  in  relation  to  a   con- 
trolled CO2  pressure. 

The  extraordinary  instabil- 
ity in  foe  breafoing  of  air 

with  the  lung  COj  pressure  at 
a   tiireshold  value  was  also 
documented.  The  results  of 
these  studies  allowed  Dan  and 
Brian  Lloyd  to  develop  equa- 

tions ^plicable  to  normal man  at  rest  that  described  foe 

qnantitative  relationsliip  be- 
tween the  amount  of  breath- 

ing. the  lung  COjt  and  O2  pres- 
sures, and  the  acidity  of  the 

blood.  These  equations  pro- 
vided a   yardstii^  by  which 

breathing  during  exercise 
could  be  compar^  with  val- 

ues found  In  resting  man. 

.   The  underlying  mecha- 
nisms of  the  vent^tory  in- 
crease wifo  exercise  particu- 
larly Intrigued  Dan  and 

towards  the  end  o€  the  seven- 
ties he  hosted  the  first  inter- 

national conference  on  Exer- 
cise and  Ventilation  at 

Oxford. 

Dan  Cunningham's  res- earch was  not  confined  to 

studies  in  breathing.  His  ear- liest research  had  taken  place 

immediately  after  the  seccmd 

world  war  within  two  yoar.-  oi' 
medical  qnalifictition While  ieadim:  a   «nitnr!Cin.Tl 
survey  team  m   Cenmr.y  he 

was  able  to  demonstr.'iti.-  tiioi the  swelling  »een  ivith  hiinwr 
was  not  associated  wjtii  lov; 

plasma  .protein  concimn  a- lions,  but  was  associaied  '.vuh 
the  passing  of  large  vnl-.inns of  urine  during  ih*?  niuht.  T!ie 

intriguing  findings  wert- 
never  publishei.1  because  »he 

British  authorities.  in‘o;phc;i- bb’.  destroyed  the  dat.n. 

Later  in  his  career,  in  i£^'*. in  coMaboraiion  -.vith  P 

Sleight  of  the  Cardiac  Dcivirt- ment  at  the  RadclifTe  infir 

mary,  Dan  studierl  heart  rate 
control  by  cardiovascular 
rellejtes  durmg  exercise.  Tlie 
results  contributed  to  an 
understanding  of  why  the 

heart  rate  rises  with  e.xercise. 
Dan  Curmingliam  was  bom 

in  ILansali.  India  mio  a   r:imily 

distinguished  in  medii'inc and  in  the  seiwices  His  lather 

was  director  of  a   Pasteur  In- 

stitute. and  his  grandi'ather  a 
professor  of  .Anatomv.  He came  to  Oxford  in  1933  on  a 
Nuffield  Medical  Exhihition 

to  Worcester  CoDege.  His  de- 
sire to  qualifi’-  quickly,  be- cause of  the  advent  of  war.  led 

to  him  taking  the  Gdinhun^h 
clinical  course;  he  graduateii 
MB.  ChB  in  1943.  .Joining  the 

RAMC  and  tiie  Si-d  Para  Bri- 
gade ensured  that  he  lud  a 

turbulent  war;  lie  was 
’’dropped"  on  D-day. 

Returning  to 

Oxford  in  1946  with 

the  rank  of  major,  lie obtained  a   First  Class 

Honours  in  Physiolcgx*  by 
1947.  after  which  he  w.is 

elected  to  the  RadclilTe  Medi- 
cal Fbllowship  of  University- 

College.  He  remained  a   Fel- low till  1987;  he  had  by  then 
become  Senior  Fellow  and 
Vice-Master.  He  always 

remained  a   devoted  under- graduate teacher,  retaining 

for  this  purpose  a   broad  com- petence in  much  of  physiol- 
ogy. Oxford  had  awarded  him 

a   DSc  in  1968.  but  his  univer- 
sity status  never  rose  above senior  lecturer,  much  to  the 

dismay  of  bis  many  admirers. 
Dad  had  a   close  euid  loving 

relationship  with  his  wife  .lu- difo.  She  was  a   protbssldhal 
violinist  and  he  revelled  in 

her  playing.  At  home  he  was  a 
vigi^us  and  humane  debater with  TOliticai  views  just  tu 
the  ten  of  centre.  He  was  a 

devoted  family  man  who  ob- tained immense  pleasure, 
from  the  successes  of  Ills 

daughter,  Dr  Jane  Cunning- ham. an  art  historian,  and  his 
son  Dr  John  Cunningham,  a 

consultant  phy-sician. 

Abraham  Guz 
Daniel  John  Chapman  Cunning- 

ham. physiologist,  bom  October 

21, 1919;  died  February  26.  1996  ' 

Birthdays 

Douglas  Adams,  author.  44; 

Geofifr^  Blainey.  Austra- lian historian,  66;  Louise 

Brough,  US  tennis  champion. 
73;  Michael  Carttias.  Conser- vative MP.  58:  Sir  Kenneth 
Dover.  HeUenist,  chancellor, St  Andrews  University.  76; 

D   J   Enogfat,  author,  poet  and 
critic,  76;  Peter  Byre,  actor, 

54;.  Allan  Ganley.  jazz  drum- 
mer. 65;  David  Gentleman, 

designer  and  painter.  66; 

Maignret  Herbison.  former 
Labour  government  minister. 
89;  Raymond  Jackson  (J^). 
cartoonist  68;  Lord  Lawson, 

fimner  ChanceUor  of  foe  Ex- 

chequer, 64;  Sir  Fitzroy  Mac- 
lean,  former  diplomat  politi- 

cian, traveller,  85;  Sir  Henry 
Marking,  former  managing 
director,  British  Airways,  76; 

Timothy  Mason,  chief  execu- tive, London  Arts  Board.  51; 
Bobby  McFerrin,  jazz 

singer.  46;  Rnpert  Murdoch, 
chief  executive,  News  Inter- 

national. 65:  Erica  O’Don- nell, founder,  Centre  for  the 

History  of  foe  Fine  and  Deco- rative Arts.  76;  Terry  Setch. 

painter.  60;  Ian  Smith,  crick- 
eter, 29:  Sii-  Keith  Spe^ Ckinservative  MP.  62;  Ron 

Todd,  trades  unionist  69:  Sir  • 
Peter  Walters,  chairman. 
Blue  Circle  Industries.  69: 
Lord  WUberforce.  fomier 
Lord  of  Appeal.  89;  Tony 

Wright  Labour  NIP.  48:  Alan 
Yentob,  controller,  BBC  1, 49. 

Death  Notices 

ARMYTAOE.  FrancM  (Ma  Horsfall), 

peacotuHy  In  he,  sleeti  jn  Uoieh  6ih  aried.. 

S4  ysarf.  Mourned  by  ment  tu,  e'.pe»eiir Ha^  iTIml.  JiMin  and  Fcrrt  Rceelmd  3 

Emily  and  Bill  Memorial  &er»ii;e  ai  A<) 

Saints  Cfuiren.  Todey.  Sheffield  on  Monday-' March  IS  al  2   JOpm  No  fkuetrs  by  request, 

donallofis  in  lieu  tor  the  HHloncai  Aseociu-, 

uon.  Hunter  Atchaeloqical  SMery  or  South  * yorhsMro  Rose  Soarly  may  he  sent  l,>i 

Wood  Funeral  Service.  B4S  Ecdeuii  road ' 
Sheffield  Sti  6TP 

Jackdaw 

Big  bang 

MEGACULTURE  is  odd.  Eco- 
nomics does  not  really  ex- 

plain it  During  the  1980s 

there  was  money  for  extrava- 
ganzas; cash  is  tighter  now, 

<   andyetbigscaleisstillin. 
\   Size  is  thought  to  be  a   selling 

point  in  a   crowded  cultural 

marketplace.  But  it  is  not  ob- 
vious why  “the  and  big- 
gest” should  appeal  more 

■   than“tteb^”. 
Perhaps  it  was  coincidence 

that  several  things  in  art  and 
books  got  bigger  at  the  same 
time.  Various  supply-side  fac- 

tors were  at  work.  Take  bio- 
graphy. For  contemporary 

subjects,  a   biograpiter’s sources  are  fuller  and  t   ime 

has  not  filtered  out  trivia. 
And  as  wifo  any  book,  it  is 
generally  easier  to  write  long 
than  short  Editing  a   manu- 

script down  tsikes  Hriift  and 
money.  Few  publishers 
bother  with  text  editing  as 
they  once  did.  So  do  un- 

pruned books  grow. 
In  the  visual  arts,  a   growth 

In  gallery  space  In  Europe  en- 
couraged new  room-filling 

conceptual  and  inatallatinn art  For  record  companies, 
boxed  CDs  are  a   golden 

money-^innen  they  take  lit- 
tle new  investment  beyond 

the  packagii^,  and  sell  well, 
tbou^  it  is  hard  to  know  how 
often  musicians  will  listen, 

fbr  example,  to  all  of  Philips’s 
Mozart  Collection  — 180  CDs 
costing  £1.S00  and  taking  over 
a   week’s  continuous  playing. 

This  example  may  be  ex- 
treme. But  it  raises  the  ques- 

tion of  m^culture's dem^d-side  appMl.  Why  is 
bigness  popular?  If  people 
wanted  smaller  portions, 

they  presumably  would  ask 
fbr  them.  Answers  here  have 

to  be  tentative. . .   Televi- 
sion’s quick  cuts  and  fast 

pace  have  changed  sensibil- ities shredding  attention 

spans.  The  net  is  subverting 
old  cultural  categories.  So  it 
is  said.  But  how  does  either 

supposed  change  fit  wifo  the 
marathon  consumption  of 
traditional  culture? 
The  Economist  examines  the 

p<Vulartty<^"lflE"art 
Funny  guy 

Q;  WHEN  YOU  b^in  a   new 
script,  do  you  know  in  ad- 

vance how  the  narrative  is 

goingto  work  out? A:  Yes.  always,  if  ypu  just 

have  a   good  idea  but  don’t develop  it.  yon  end  up  with  a 

20-page  and  you’re 
forced  to  spin  it  out 
artificially. 

Writing  fo  more  ftm  than 
prowling  around  the  room 

asking  yourselfi  ”What  story am  I   teUing?  Whwe  is  it  all 

going  to  l^d?"  But  if  s   some- 
foing  I’m  going  todo.  I   needto 
know  whoe  I’m  goingmore than  how  I’m  going  to  get 
there. 

Are  you  aware  of  the 
broader  themes  you  deal  with 
in  your  films,  irrespective  of 
the  story  line? 
A:  No,  I   discover  foem  when 

the  shooting  stage  Is  over. 
Only  then  do  I   realise  that 
this  or  that  onderlyii^  idea 
has  taken  shape,  and  that  I 
need  to  go  on  working  on  it 
during  the  rest  of  the 

production. 
The  basic  idea  in  Mighty 

Aphrodite  is  that  anyone  who 
adopts  a   child  is  bound  one 

day  to  wonder  who  its  real 
parents  are.  On  the  whole 

people  don’t  really  want  to know,  but  ifssomefoii^they 

folnfc  about. . . 
Q:  Mighty  Aphrodite  is  more 
of  a   “pure”  comedy  than  your 
preceeding  films. 
A:  rmdeli^ted  when  people 

lau^.  I   try  to  make  them 
laugh,  but  also  to  go  further than  foat,  to  make  them 

think.  Erciy  time  a   new movie  of  mine  comes  out, 

American  critics  say  I   Aould 
sti^  to  being  funny  and  not 

try  to  be  thou^t-provoking. But  wh^  I   made  Manhattan 

Murder  Myst^,  the  Am^- 

can  papers  said;  it’s  not enough  to  be  fUnny.  That 
really  amused  me. 
WooiyAilenintervieiBedinLe Monde  about  his  latest  JUm, 

Mighty  Aphrodite.  Pointed 
in  the  Guardian  Weekly.  • 

Netarchy 

THE  ONLINE  world  has  al- 
ways equated  Itself  wifo  the 

fipontier.  Like  any  fringe  com- 
munity. it  does  not  take 

kindly  to  supervision  from 
afer. .   .ADedarationofthe 
Ind^ndence  of  Cyberspace 
issued  forth  frtm  the  email- 
box  of  John  Pory  Barbw— 
the  sometime  catfo  rancher 
and  Grateful  Dead  lyricist 
who  co-founded  the  Electronic 

Frontier  Foundation,  an  on- 
line civil  liberties  group.  . . 

Addressed  to  the  “govern- mente  oCti»  iildustr^ 

world,”  it  declares  “the  global 
social  space  we  are  building  to 

be  natundly  independent  of 

the  tyrannies  you  seek  to  im- 

pose on  us.” ...  Barlow’s  dec- laration did  not  pop  out  ofno- 
where.  The  notion  of  foe 
Internet  as  a   quasi-soveeign 
entity  has  bm  kicked 
around  ever  since  people  real- 

ized that  the  structure  of  the 

netwQik  itself  rendered  it  re- 
sistant to  regulation  or  con- 

trol by  any  individual  state  or central  authority.  Latedy,  the 

rhetoric  of  Net  nationalism 
bas  heated  up.  Fbr  instance. 
Rules  of  the  Net  a   spri^tly 

1 

and  savvy  new  book  about  In- tmnrt  culture  by  the  late 
Thomas  Mandel  and  Gerard 
Van  der  Leun,  delivers  a   mock 
Declaration  of  Independence 
in  its  opening  drapter.  Theirs 

is  diffi^Dt  in  tone  from  Bar- 
low's,  but  similar  in  motiva- 

tion: “On  foe  Net  we  hold 

these  truths  to  be  self-evident 
tbat  all  useR  are  created 
equal . . Like  Barlow,  who 
describes  cyberspace  as  a 
“civiUzation  of  the  mind”. 

Big  arted ...  the  Economist 

Mandel  and  Van  der  Leun  call 

the  online  community  “an  in- formation nation:  a   nation  not 
located  on  foe  earth  but  in  the mind".  This  conceit  is  not 

only  seductive,  it  is  based  on  a 

substantially  accurate  read- 
ing ofthe  fects.  The  Net  is  an 

unprecedentedly  efficient 
connector  of  people  on  foe 

level  of  ideas:  it  creates  com- 
munities, ba^  on  shared  in- 

terests, foat  transcend  foe 
mundane  limits  of  time  and 

geography.  And  so  it  has  ac- quired a   genuine,  althou^ 
metaphwical.  sense  of  place 
for  its  habitu^  Threaten  that 

place  wl  th  unwanted  restric- tions and  the  talk  gets  rebel- lious fesL 

From  Independence  Daze  by 

ScottRosenbergintheoniine 
journal  Salon  Qatp:f/ 
wm3.saliml99S.com). 

Table  manners 
I   AM  A   WHORE.  All  waitrons 
are  whores.  I'm  not  ashamed. 
Wattingtables  is  one  ofthe 
most  socially  acceptable  and valued  forms  of  pirostitutlon 

Infoe  world.  Of  course,  we 

generally  don't  sell  sex.  but 

we  all  take  a   baby-step  in  that  ' direction  with  every  table:  we 

pretend  to  like  j-ou  for  tips.  I 
may  not  be  ̂ -our  lover  for  an hour,  but  I   am  your  friend  for 
the  duration  of  your  meal. 

This  is  not  sexual  prostitu- 
tion. but  convivial  pix«titu- 

tion.  In  reality  though,  there 

are  few  bi^er  turn-6^  for  me 

than  being  a   waiter. In  the  world  of  sensual  plea- 
sures known  to  humankind 

there  are  few  more  un  tversal 
or  enjoyable  than  sex  and  food 
...  Vifoy  then,  is  there  no 

greater  anaphrodisiac  than 
waitii^  tables?  There  are  few 
things  that  cause  my  pen  is  to  ' 
shrink  more  efrectively  than  • six  hours  of  kissing  suburbiui 
ass  while  weai'ing  a   monkey- 

suit  ... P Lewis  Rosenberg  reveab 
some  waiting  Ups  in  thc3nd 

annual  sex  issue  of Lump'n. 

•Jackdawwantsyourjetcels.  E- 

maUjackdawitisuarciian- 
.co.uk: fax  01  Tl-  7/5  4.?/S&  Jack- 

daw, TheGuardian.  119 Farringdon  Rood.  Umdon 

BC1R3ER. 

Dan  Glaister 

/ 
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Frank  Keating  examines  the  abdication 

of  Win  Carling  as  England  captain  and 

raises  that  everything  was  pointing  to  it 
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N   EXIT  coop,  out  of 
the  blue  and  exactly 

on  cue,  MU  Cading's inoiiDcement  was 

perfectly  planned  and  exe- 
cuted. He  decided  on  it  after 

Ejhgland's  tautly  disdplined and  equally  stategic  victoy 
idst  Saturday  in  Eiftnbui^ 

i^^.He  is  a   rare  bird:  int^-ua- nonal  team  captains  these 
okys  are  expected  to  be 
sacked  with  reeriininations 

hounded  out  td*  office 
Tieadiine- power,  or  both.  But 
hot  one  pundit  saw  this  com- 

we  did  not  have  a   clue; 
lior  did  his  players  not  even, 

apparently:  the  Rngiarm  man- 
:dger  Jack  RoweD,  who  has 

.^blicly  blown  hot  and  cold 
over  the  future  of  Carling's 
captaincy  in  ̂ ir  two-year 
r^tionship. 

T: 
Carling  solid  yesterday  be 

had  broken  the  news  to 

.Rowell  by  teiephone  on  Satur- 
day night  “Jack  just  said. 

'Right  fine'.”  Had  he  tried  to 
talk  you  out  of  it?  "No,  why 

should  he?** 
So  there  is  no  question  of 

jump  or  pudL  Ibe  timing  vras 
pfazpeiiect,  for  him  and  his 
team,  and  he  was  the  <mly  ime 
who  realised  it;  at  last  you  see 

why  Carling's  Tnaring<»m«w^ ftfwnpaTiy  jg  ea11^>ii  XnsI^tS. 

He  bows  out  precisely  ax  his 
own  terms  and,  nicely,  a   we^ 
b^re  the  at  Twicken- 

ham can  emotiODally  acclaim 
a   Triple  Crown  and  a   per- 

sonal and  deserved  all-hail 
and  farewell  (not  that  he,  stay 
boy,  would  have  tbou^t  ot 
that  But  his  agent  will  have). 
MerdfUlly  there  is  no  tour 

fin*  England  this  summer,  so 
Carling  has  alknred  a   satisfac- 

torily long  intsir^num  fbr 
consideration  ofhis  successor 

before  the  pre-Christmas  inter- 
nationals. It  is  also  possible. 

knowing  Rowell's  manage- 
ment dodo,  that  the  squad 

could  be  given  their  own  secret 
vote  cn  the  captaincy. 

One  of  flie  more  Interesting 

fkeets  of  Rowell's  wiarfiiwg career  has  been  not  only  to 
keep  his  playm  guessing  but 
go<-Hw0-  them  to  solve  wwaiilrig 

posers  on  their  own.  Carling's 

THE  CARLING  YEARS 

196S:  Bom  Bradford-on- 
Avon,  Wiltshire 
1984:  Leaves  Sedber^  fbr 
Durham  University.  Captains 
England  at  18-group  levet 
1986:  Selected  for  Nbrthem 
division. 
1987:  Plays  fbr  England  B. 
1988:  Graduates  with  d^ree 

in  psychology. -Buys  way  out 
of  Army  for  £8,000  when  tedd 
to  spend  six  months  without 
rugby  at  Sandhurst  Wins 
first  full  England  cap  in  10-9 
defeat  by  JRranee  in  January. 
In  November  becomes  youn- 

gest English  oaptain  in  S7 
years.  Leads  RnglAnd  m   28--19 
win  over  Australia. 
1990:  Rejects  £400.000  offer  to 
join  Warrington  and  rugby 
league.  Cleared  by  Twicken- 

ham receiving  money  at  a 
non-ni^}y  function.  Captains 
England  to  28-7  defeat  in 
Grand  Slam  decider  at 
Murrayfield.  Is  heavily  criti- 

cised for  tactics. 
1991:  Leads  England  to  first 
Grand  Siam  for  XI  years  and 
to  World  Cup  final,  losing 
12-6  to  Australia. 
1992:  Captains  England  to 

second  successive  Grand 
.qiam. 
1993:  Lions  debut  in  first  Test 
against  New  Zealand. 

Dropped  ftn*  sectmd  Test 
1994:  Re-a38>ointed  Engtoid 
captain  by  new  manager  Aek 
RowelL  Breaks  world  record 
for  c^faincy  (36  games) 
against  Msrries  Ji^ 
lia  Smith.  Wins  SOth  cap  — 
against  Romania. 
1995:  Captains  England  to  his 
third  Grand  Slam. Calls  RFC 

wirmwtWftfr  “87  (Jd  finis'*  and 
is  saolrwrf  after  48  ntatelww  as 
captain.  R^nstated  two  days 
later  but  comes  under  ia:e8- 
sure  to  quit  after 
finish  a   distqipomting  fourth 
in  World  Cup  fo  Soufli  Africa. 
Revdatims  over  friendshh) 
with  Princess  of  Wales.  Sepa- 

rates ftom  wife. 
1996:  Reappointed 
England  lose  to  nance  in 
opening  Five  Natkms 
hut  boimce  back  to  beat  Wales 

HTiii .   Scotland,  ♦w'fcing .   Car- 
ling's Tiiwiiww  of  caps  to  65 

and  setting  up  possible  TMple 
Crown.  Record  as  captain:  43 
wins,  one  draw,  14  defeats. 

decisive  political  strike  did 
that  with  knobs  on. 

Any  stodssft  of  Carling's style  should  have  reall^ 

bow  yesterday's  amunmee- ment  was  on  the  cards.  A   year 

ago  to  fbe  month — weeks  be- 
fore the  fiatulmt  57  hi^ha  ̂  

he  said  in  a   throwaway  itea that  he  iMiged  to  ̂ oy  one. 

just  one,  last  season  of  inter- 
national rugby  in  the  matir 

ness  of  the  squad  and  without 
13ie  burdmt  of  leadership.  One 
Shroffled,  not  twigging  he 
meant  it,  nor  its  relevance. 
And  that  could  well  come  to 

pras.'fbr  his  rugby  shows  few 
signs  of  losing  its  dynamic. 

His  deliberations  last  week- 
end were  not  novel  When 

Geoff  Cooke  appointed  the 
callow  emtre,  in  X988,  to  be 
captain  until  after  the  1991 
World  Cup,  he  would  have 
been. ready  to  stq;>  down  at 
the  «»hh  of  that  span 
mi^it  wen  have  done  so  had 
the  squad  broken  up  then. 
But  friends  I   Ore  Andrew  and 

Halliday.  and  the  engme- room  stalwarts  be  so  admired 

like  Teague  and  Wlnterbot- 
tnm,  stayed  <m  and  so  did  he. 
Again,  after  his  disappointing 
19%  Idons  tour,  he  wondecea 
if  he  had  been  around  too 

Ifltng  as  WtiglMTiri  mptnfn  nrut 
telephoned  Cooke,  who  told 
him  to  stay.  Yesterday,  he 

was.  geoeroiw  about  his  col- lalwration  with  Cooke. 
At  the  start  of  this  season, 

when  RowelL  posted  the  first 
of  his  post-World  Cup  squads, 
♦h**  armrtnnwamant  pontnln*^ 

Ihe  name  W   D   C   Carling  with- 

out the  parentbeKS  and  “cap- tain” after  ft.  Efe  must  have 
tiiat  signifimmt.  If 

ftarHng  began  fiilft  eiMiyiq  in 

the  dark,  it  was  Rowell  aho, 
at  the  end  of  it,  -was  in  the 
dark  about  Carling's  leaving of  it 

History  might  even  deter- TTiine  tfiaf  never  was  rjirUwg 

greater  than  in  his  last 
as  captain.  Those  early  teams 
he  triad  rolled  on  relent- 

less and  powerfully  success- 
ful by  themselves.  Ihis  year, 

as  w^  as  being  pursued  and 
harassed  by  papaxrazzi,  his 
personal  life  eiqposed  and  in 
tatters,  he  had  command 
of  a   cwnparatiydy  fledgling 
team.  In  January,  in  their 
first  away  match,  more  than 
half  of  them  had  never  played 
in  file  Paris  cockpit  beftoe. 
This  is  vffiat  he  told  his  pin- 
drop  sfient  band  before  he  led 
fhemont   

“Boys.  I   simply  cannot  ex- 
press how  modi  befog  part  of 

thig  wqnAd  of  oUTS  TnnnrHt  -m 

Racing 

Ifandingover  ...  MR  Carling  finally  decides  to  tom  his  back  on  the  Engjand  coach  Jade  Rowell  PHOToeaAPH:FRM«<  baron 

me.  this  ffhwiiftnpft  wB  are  em- 

berkirtg  on  together.  News- 
pap^  say  rugby  is  an  indi- 

vidual thing.  Bollocks]  ft’s not  If s   collective.  If s   a   team. 

Challenge  Cup  semi-final:  St  Helens  24,  Widnes  14 

McRae  finds  quick  way  to  Wembley 
Paul  Pifopatariek 
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SHAUN  McRAE.  the 
Australian  coach  once 
with  the  Canberra 

Raiders,  on  Satnrday  se- 

cured his  new  team's  place 
at  Wembl^  after  only  fbur 

games  in  charge  at  St  IBM- 
ens,  which  must  be  smne 
sort  of  record 

It  could  be  a   while, 

though,  before  Saints  fid- 
lowers  start  to  throw  palm 

leaves  in  McRae’s  path,  ffis team  is  still  monUM  in  the 

image  of  Eric  Holies,  who 

was  bundled  -into  redun- 
dancy only  days  after 

coaching  St  Heleps  to  an  ad- 

mirable defirat  in  January's Regal  TropliyfinaL 
One  of  &e  reasons  Saints 

brought  in  was  to 
eradicate  the  defensive 

proUems  ***— r   under^ 
mined  the  club  so  often  in 

the  past  and  wliidi.  ^e- 
smnahly,  they  &tt  Bhiidies 
could  not  reett^. 
When  St  Helens  visit 

Wembley  on  April  27  —   to 
face  Leeds  or  Bradford 

BoDs  —   itshoiildbeappar- 
entlwwlbrBIcRaeliassno- 
eeeded  in  striking  a   balance 
between  aEttading  flair  and 
defensive  security. 
The  side  has  potentlaL 

but  for  the  momesot  Judg- 
ment .   will  have  to  be 

reserved.  Mdtae,  as  a   spii> 

tted  Mdnes  side  mnpha- 
sised,  stm  has  plenty  to  do. 
Widnes  were  unlucky; 

fbur  tries  to  three  was  a 
more-accurate  reflection  of 

the  narrow  J»*ibr<in<^  be- tween sides  than  the  10- 
pnlwt  »famt«g  timrgfw . 

Bu  t   while  Widnes  might 

not  have  done  quite  a««ngb 
to  deserve  a   place  in  the 
final  there  was  an  under- 

standable sense  of  injustice 

at  the  try  denied  to  Devm> eux  in  the  28th  minute, 

wbmi  McCurrie’s  pin-point 
pass  was  ruled  forward.  If 
it  was  the  referee  must 

have  measured  it  in  milli- 
metres —   it  became  the 

gjgme’s  difiwiwg  moment. 
Widnes,  6-4  down,  might 

have  takmi  a   10-6  lead.  In- 
stead, a   mtainte  later,  they 

found  themsdves  12-4  be- 

a   group,  a   brotherhood.  And if  s   pride.  This  match  we  play 
for  each  other.  Ifo  proud  not 

half  so  much  to  be  captain  as 
to  part  of  this  squad  of 

hind  when  Hunte  touched 
down  on  the  ri^it  after 

Spruce  had  produced  a   fine 
tackle  to  halt  the  danger- 

ous Newlove  on  the  other 

side  of  the  field. 
Hunte,  who  has  been  out 

for  10  months  after  having 
a   knee  reconstructed,  ap- 

pears to  have  emerged  with ♦lift  joint  end  finishing 

skills  in  good  order,  though 
he  did  limp  off  later  with  a 
4awnag»e  aw1rl». 
Saints  were  ̂ ven  no  rest 

by  a   Widnes  side  that  looks 
increasingly  unfortunate 
not  to  be  in  Super  League, 
and  it  was  not  until  Andy 

Northey  scored  their  fourth 
try  five  minutes  from  time 
that  they  could  feel  secure. 

At  least  Widnes  can  now 
concentrate  their  efforts  on 

getting  out  of  the  First  Div- 

friends.  When  I   come  off  this 

pitch  fo  France,  it  win  be  you 
I   look  straight  fo  the  eye. 
Each  one  of  you.  And  it  will 
be  a   look  of  intense  pride  with 

ision.  It  is  to  be  hoped,  fbr 

their  sake,  they  succeed. 

Losing  good  players  is  an 
occupational  hazard  at 
Nanghton  Park  and  Widnes 
could  struggle  to  keep  hbld 
of  such  outstanding  young 

men  as  Steve  McCnrrie, 
Stuart  Spruce  and  the 
emeiging  Paul  Gartlaud. 

Saints,  who  held  a   12-4 lead  at  the  Interval,  scored 

an  early  try  throi^  Sulli- van and  a   second  through 
Hunte.  Spruce,  meanwhile, 
liaH  put  fliiteittiip  touch 
to  an  intelligent  passage  of 

Mdnes  play  in  the  19th 
minute. 
Two  penalties  feom 

Goulding  followed  but 
there  was  no  shaking  Wid- 

nes off  and  Devereux 
gained  some  compensation 
when  be  scored  a   try  from 

which  we  gaze  strongly  back 

at  each  other  •»  and  we'll  be 

hugely  i»oud  of  what  we’ve achieved:  hugely  proud  to  the' 

end  of  our  days.” 

notliing  in  the  53rd  minute. David  Hnlme,  playing 

only  his  second  game  since 
November,  completed  an 

impressive  return  but 
either  side  of  his  score  were 
tondidowns  for  Hammond end  Northey. 

Saints*  immediate  wor^ 

concerns  Newlove.  He  did 

not  score  but  looked  worth 
every  penny  of  his  £500,000 
record  transfer  fee.  His  per- 

formance lost  a   little  of  its 

glitter,  however,  after  he 
was  idaced  on  report  for  an 
alleg^  Mgh  tacUe. St  Praacdit  Hunt*  (Velvera, 

62m<n),  Otbbs.  Nawlov*.  Sullivan; 
Haminond,  Gauidins;  Peraiini. Cunningham,  Leaiham  {Matauua,  65). 
Joym,  Boech.  Northey. 
WidMK  Spruce;  Davereux.  Paehey, 
Wrighi.  TherMlay  ICaaaidy.  SSr,  Tyrar. 
Cooper;  Matcin  (Mylar,  B6},  Gariland, Kanaan.  P   Hulma.  Mylar  (D  Hulma,  90), MeCurrla. 

R   Smith  (Caatletord). 

Brook 

support dries  up 

Chris  Hawkins 

EFORE  any  big  race, 

rumours  invariably 

abound  about  the  well- being  of  the  leading  contend- 
ers. But  there  is  an  unmista- keable  undercurrent  of 

anxiety  about  Smuxfit  Cham- 
pion Hurdle  favourite 

Alderbrook. 

Elm  Bailey,  the  trainer, 

strongly  denies  there  is  any- thing wrong  but  curiou^ 
Richard  Dunwoody  has 

agreed  to  ride  the  outsider 
Squire  Silk  for  Andy  Tumell 
^ould  anything  happen  to 
the  fevourite. 

Paul  Carberry  would  have 
ridden  Squire  Silk  but  a   whip 

suspension  has  ruled  out  the 
Itisdi  jockey  from  the  first  two 
days  (f  the  meeting. 

Hill's  have  pushed  Alder- 
brook  out  to  11-10,  with  their 

ante-p^  man  David  Hood reporting  that  they  cannot 
take  a   penny  for  him. 

It  may  be  nothing  more 
than  worries  that  the  ground 

is  getting  too  fast  for  Aider- brook.  who  has  had  an  opera- tion to  remove  a   chip  of  bone 

from  a   joint  fo  both  his  front 
legs  and  has  always  liked 

some  give.  But  rain  is  fore- cast for  toni^  and  weather 
prospects  fbr  the  three  days  of the  Festival  are  not  good 

While  rain  would  suit  Al- 
derbrook tomorrow,  it  is  un- 

likely to  be  to  the  advantage 
of  One  Man  in  the  Gold  Gup. 

Being  essentially  a   springb- 
eeled  speed-horse,  he  is  best 
served  by  good  ground  and  if 

the  going  were  to  deteriorate there  Is  an  additional  worry 

about  his  stamina  for  three 

and  a   quarter  miles. 
Coral’s  make  him  a   5-4 

diance  and  have  knocked  out 

Imperial  Call  from  7-2  to  4-1 with  another  rumour  doing 
the  rounds  here  about  Fergie 
Sutherland's  chaser  having  a 
bad  back. 

Monsieur  lie  Cure  has  been 

clipped  a   couple  of  points  to 
10-1  but  it  would  have  to  be  a 

bog  for  this  plodder  to  win. 

Support  fbr  Couldnt  Be  Bet- ter, whose  odds  have  been 
halved  from  20^1  fo  the  last 

couple  of  weeks,  makes  more 
sense.  The  Hennessy  winner 

sojoiuned  in  Pisa  for  five 

weeks  during  the  freeze-iqi 
here  and  has  been  pipasing trainer  Charlie  Brooks  in  his 
work  since  his  return. 
Martin  Pipe  bad  slightly 

better  news  yesterday,  of  Dra- 

bca^  who  pulled  iip  stiff after  working  on  Friday.  Pipe 
reports  her  moving  more 

fr^ly  and  is  more  optimistic 
she  win  make  the  line-up  In 
tomorrow's  Arkle  Chase. 

Betting  on  the  top  jockey  is, 

of  coarse,  dominated  by  Rich- ard Dunwoody,  who  with  an 

array  of  mouth-watering 
mounts  is  315  with  Coral,  fol- 

lowed by  Charlie  Swan  at  7-2. Jamie  Osborne,  Richard 
Johnson  and  Mick  Fitzgerald 
are  all  bracketed  at  12-1,  with 

David  Bridgwater  at  16’s  and the  season’s  laariing  rider 

Tony  McCoy  on  20-1. Johnson  has  come  in  for 

plmty  of  rides  fbr  the  David Nicholson  stable  following 

the  injury  to  Adrian  Maguire 

but  bis  big  bqpe  is  the  Noel Chance-trained  Mr  Midligan, 

the  84  favourite  for  Wednes- 
day Sun  Alliance  Chase. 

By  way  of  a   change,  when 
last  seen  In  his  box  Mr  Mulli- 

gan still  had  four  legs  and 
they  were  all  working. 

Taunton  runners  and  riders 
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BataB  8-4  High  Laaria,  1M  B   RvU*.  4-1  Blmttan  Boy.  S-1  Tim.  I8-1  Son  01 A   amnar.  18-1  Muadiig 
Baek,2IM  RMMg’aLw.CarayiCaiigu  Simaan 

CARLISLE  HUNTS:  2.10  Solomon's  Dancer;  2.40  Da-vid’s 
Wa^  3.10  Reapers  Rock;  3.40  Star  Ra^:  4,10  Joke  Box 4.40  Ela  Mata. 

5   Blinkered  for  the  first  time:  PLUMPTON  2,50  Admiral 

Vnieneuve;  8,20  Titan  Empress;  5.20  Leane. 

Venetia’sSay 

Irish  chnepr  Who’s  To  Say 
has  joined  first-season 

trainer  Venetia  Williams  In time  to  run  fo  the  Grand 

Annual  Cup  at  Cheltenham on  Thursday.  ”Ue's  tou^i, 
and  with  lOst  6ib  must  have  a 

chance,"  said  bloodstock 

—   —....A  IK.— DanAAMI 
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FA  CUP  SOCCER 

Cantona 

may  face 
Gullit 

The  enthralling  pros- pect of  a   Rond  GoUit- 
Eric  Cantona  clash 

emerged  from  yesterday’s 
complicated  FA  Cop  semi- 
0nal  draw,  with  no  definite 

last-four  tie  yet  In  sl^t 

If  Gullit's  Chelsea  over- 
come \nmbledon  in  a   sixth- 

round  replay  a   week  tomor- 
row they  will  face 

Cantona's  Manchester 

United  —   provided  the 

Frenchman’s  side  knock 
out  Soafhampton  tonight 

That  would  give  give 
Chelsea  the  opportnnity  to 

avenge  their  4-0  defoat  by 
United’s  Double  winners  in 
the  1994  final.  But  United 

remain  the  bookmakers’ 
favourites  to  win  the  tro- 

phy for  a   record  ninth  time. 
ne  draw  also  raised  the 

possibillly  of  the  Coca-Cola 
Cnp  finalists  Leeds  and 
Ashm  vnia  meeting  again  a 
week  after  their  Wembley 

date  on  March  24.‘ But  first  Villa  must  over- 
come Nottin^am  Forest  at 

the  City  Ground  on 
Wednesday,  while  Leeds 
must  triumph  in  their 
replay  at  Liverpool  on 
Wednesd^  week  —   four 
days  before  Howard  Wil- 

kinson’s team  go  to  Wem- 
bley. The  semi-finai  venues 

will  be  announced  lat^. 

Focim7  Aslon  ViNi  V   Lsato  or  LIvb$^ 
OwlMa  or  WimMadon  v   MandiaMV  UU 

or  SoiitfuinpioiL  Ties  to  be  ptayed  on 

SunOny,  Mareii  31. Cup  support  foctor . . .   Liverpool’s  goalkeeper  David  Janies  gets  a   lift  on  Tony  Yeboah's  back  at  Elland  Road  yesterday 

Sixth  round:  Che(8ea2,  Wimbledon  2 

Nomads  homing  in  on  Wembiey  again 
Commentary 

David  Lacey 

ATTERED  by  blia- 
zardst  piotraded  by 

I   postponements  and ocDtorted  by 

the  televiskn  sctasdules  d& 

based  by  penaby  shoot-outs,  the 
FA  Cup  stiE  enfiitals. 

hi  no  attics'  ibott^  oaxip^ 
tiflo  oi  eorib  would  It  be  poss- 

ible to  go  to  a   niatrh  bappOy 
antir^wHng  the  skiTT«;  of  Ruud 

Gufflt  but  come  away  man  in- 

trigu^  by  fbe  r»yfhnT«mwp  of Vtanie  Jones. 
Vfimbledoa  and  Chelsea  meet 

in  file  Premiershjp  at  S^urst 
and  share  ttie  glummest  of 

1-1  draws.  Sevai  days  later  file 
teems  ate  reunited  at  Stamford 

Bridge  m   the  Cup  azth  zooDd 

and  produce  a   2-2  draw  (f  stun- 

ning drama  and  oomplesity. 

Iherein  pea  the  oompetltioD's 

Drfoi'e  lo^  it  may  be  peti- 
nent  to  start  wondering  ff  the 
Cup  has  ever  bem  woo  by  a 
team  vnihout  a   home  to  call  its 
own.  When  Wimbledon 

adiievied  coe  of  ttie  biggest  sor- 
prides  in  taurnameof  s   bis- 

toy  by  beattog  livetpotfi  1-0  in 
the  19BB  final  they  were  playing 

fileir  Tongua  TfiMlflmc  p|fm^ 
lame.  R   was  a   tamd  hdt  it  was 
borne  to  ttienL 

As  Crystal  Palace’s  tenants 
WimbledOD  will  mak«»  tustoiy 
should  they  win  file  Ciyi  a^iiL 
The  last  time  it  was  won  by  a 
tmarrf  chib  was  in  1948  vAen 

Old  Ttaflbrd,  was  reojwring 
fiiaii  bomb  damage  Man- 

chester Ikuted  foared  Maine 

Rood  for  League  gones.  In  the 
FA  Cup  they  played  home  ties 
at  Goodisoa  Ftok.  Huddersfield 

and  Villa  Pufc  ̂    but  they  bad  a 
home  to  go  bad:  to. 

The  Wandenre,  who  woe  the 
first  winnecs  of  file  Cup  in  187% 

were  not  quite  the  the 
name  iiziidjea  So  Wimbledon 
wooid  achieve  some  sort  of 
imiqiwiH'Msw  if  they  trlungifaed  at 
Wcahbky  on  May  IL 

Nobody  who  watched  Satur- 
day’s msidh  could  have  doubted 

the  possibility.  At  the  «mie  time 
Chelaea's  ability  to  'ortn  fiw 

replay  at  Seihurst  on  Wednes- 
d£^  week  should  not  be  under- 

estimated. If  they  rati  get  Ifa^ 
pairing  game  fining  as  weU  as 

they  did  at  Nencastle  in  a   fiord- 

round  teplay  FfiznldedoD’s  lat- est CiQ)  amfaMons  may  yet  be 

living  on  borrowed  tiina 
CniciaUy,  Chelsea  should 

have  David  Lee  back  in  the 
miATip  of  their  dpfhnnt»  Lee^ 

ability  not  only  to  break  up 
attacks  but  to  bring  the  ball  out 
and  use  h   cunstructivdy  was 

ba^  missed  <xi  Saturday  after 
goitig  sick  in  the  moRung. 
With  Lee  atound,  Cbelsaa 

would  have  been  better 

equipped  to  stem  the  flow  of 
Wteobledon  movements  which 
fiueateoed  to  Inny  their  Ciqi 

hopes  befeve  halftime.  Twice  In 
fiuee  minutes  saved 

goalhound  shots  from  Leon- >mrdq»in,  tha  HUrtnnd  stTOCk  mi 

file  rebound  afia*  Eteefisd  tu»t hitaposL 

At  37,  Harford  is  more  daunt- 
ing than  ewer.  His  knees  may  be 

ravaged  by  time,  he  znoans  at 

r^ETCES  mid  ariH he  had  been  substituted  cm  Sat- 
urday he  got  Into  a   barney  w& 

OppOsitim  fime  and  the  Oiftlwn bencii,butfbr77mlnatesheiQ>- 

staged  Gultit »   file  game’s  most influential  player. 

In  tills  Haefixd  owed  mudi  to 
Jones,  who  on  Baring  Day  bad 

been  sent  off  for  fouling  tiw 

Dutdiman  but  now  dog^d  Gul- 
lit to  distraction  vtiiile  hardly 

tafMtne  iuEtL  Wlfo  Jones  bold- 

ing Wimbledon’s  midfield togetiiier,  Kaefixd;  Earie  and  tiie 

qiT^ntrJ^twlftrig  T<wiharrtawr> 
up  an  attaiAing  platform  vrtiidi 
Cbefaea  only  rarely  cfaallecCEd 

B   the  of  Lee  hmdl- 

capp^  Chelsea's  defoiee,  which 
in.  the  seccod  half  exaxaded 

fttmrife  goals  to  ViptuW'c  from 
’RarHp  and  Hnli'towirttt  Wim. 
bledon  substitute,  following 

fiiee4dckB  flmn  Jemm  and  Kim, ble.  tiie  Isdr  CC  a   natural  goal- 
taker  is  dffiying  them  the  fruilB 

of  inijsmremBDts  elsewhere. 
Hu^es  Titppid  m   smarfiy 

pnfigh  tn  hrtwg  fhp  yx*’"*  1pw»I, FUrlong  hewing  strude  a   post 

than  Wise’s  pass.  RaHwy  fijr- long  had  drawn  a   fine,  divtng 
save  fttmi  Sullivan  -^nd  later 

Spencer  hit  the  tww  But  the 
news  of  Ian  Wri^s  transfs 

request  is  bound  to  rekindle  in- 

terest in  the  Araeiial  strika-. 

The  2-1 that  nh«»!<aPB  hwid for  less  thmi  a   mlnuta  was  a 
triumph  cf  luck  over  judgrmtf, 
the  latter  tmning  momBTitarily 
deserted  the  reform  Graham 

PqQ,  who  ritowed  refreriiing »ri^g  of  abandoning  his  s 
BOD^  inTnaWm  to  achieve  more 

tiiwin  tha  Raada*-  Pcdl 

having  pulled  tqp  Cunnih^iam 
for  a   pass  hack  that  never  was,. 

GuUif  s   shot,  from  Wise's  foort indirect  free-kidE.  flew  hi^  Into 

the  net  off  Jones. 
Kimble's  quick  free-kick. 

Bokiswarth'S  and  aana- 
tnm  driwiding  ^parpd  .Ihnp«t  ttia 

injustice  cf  driiiarf-  Heaven  t»*ip ^   game  if  goalkeqias  ate 
hormad  frnrm  handling  headed 

bade  p*MBap«  The  ate-, 
stin  at  odds  with  themeelves 
over  cODstitules  passes 

played  back  by  free. SeOMMIl  OiUbm  HughH  [70  fflfel). 

Guim  (B1).  WlnbMBK  E»rl«  (S4I. 
HuhlwwrtUBa). 

HitdicDcIq-Duberfy.  CIvta. 

JehnHR.  Mmeu;  GuUH.  Whm.  Witan. 

^iwcw  (PweocS.  BQ.  HuehM,  Funong 
W»e*«««n.  77). 
Wbn»l*deni  Sullivan;  Cunnlnghuni. 

Puny,  niK*i—ll,  Kliniiiu,  Biulu,  JcinM, 
iMiiwneun.  Kadort  (Qaylu.  Bkoko, 
QpodiiMA  (Hahlawarth.  BB). 

QPaBfTrlns). 

Premiership:  Aston  Villa  4,  QPR  2 

Willdns  envies 

ramshaclde  Villa 
Russefl  Thomas 

Ray  WILKINS  does  not like  using  the  dreaded 

R-word.  Perhaps  the 
fixture  list  has  uttered  it  for 
him.  After  familiar  ihilure  at 

Aston  Villa  comes  what  Wil- 

kins called  “a  nice  easy  one — 
Manchester  United”. 
Wllki^  will  probably  need 

such  arch  humour  as  Rmigers 
strive  in  their  Last  eight 

games  to  reach  the  manager’s 
target  of  six  victories,  pre- 
cisdy  their  winning  ou^iut 
all  season. 

From  8   platform  for  inqirob- 
able  victory  on  the  hour 
Rangers  fell  away.  Their  ninfix 
defoot  in  11  gamm  was  a 
nUcrocosm  of  their  self-de- 

structive campaign  that  of  ̂ - 
ing  away  awfol  goals  through 

lEtdivldual  errors.  ’'Ihat’s  our 

season.”  said  Willdns. 

How  Rangers  would  prefer 

some  of  Villa's  current  prob- 
lems. 'We're  spluttering,"  ad- 

mitted Brian  Little,  noting  the 
rash  of  goals  conceded  by  a 
team  which  until  recently  was 
the  meanest  in  tiie  Premier- 

ship. Unlike  Rangers.  Villa 
haite  the  forward  equipment 

to  offeet  defensi've  damage.  In 
possessing  Dwight  Yorke  they 
are  positively  blessed. 

"He’s  a   jewel,''  said  Little, 
"and  I've  told  him  so.  TTie 
other  lads  know  it  A   month 

ago  he  was  conoemed  about 

the  hype '   but  be  has  come 
throi^  it,”'  To  prove  the 
manager’s  point  the  Carling 
Player  for  February  scored 
twice,  featured  in  ail  four 
Villa  goals  and  provided  the 
most  spectacular  flourish,  an 

overhead  kick  from  Charles' 
cross  that  prompted  the  late home  surge. 

Yorke's  22  goals  have  lUu- 

Yorke . . .   Villa's  *jewel' 

minated  'Villa's  triple  advance 
on  Europe.  The  FA  Cup  route, 

which  takes  Villa  to  Notting- 
ham Forest  on  Wednesday,  is 

threatened  by  midfield  losses, 

with  Southgate  suflbring  an- 
kle ligament  damage  that 

could  tiueaten  his  place  in  tiie 

Coca-Cola  Cup  final  in  a   fort- 
night’s  tune.  He  joins  Town- 

send and  Staunton  as  definite 
absentees  from  foe  tie  at  foe 

Cityt^ound. 
•conees:  Aat«n  villai  Mllaaavlc 
(lamln).  YWIw  (W.  B1).  Y«<M  (og.  6). 
QPfb  Dlohlo  (60).  Ganan  i«q. 
Astoa  Mb  Boanlch;  Qiariw.  enioeu, 
UcGraih.  Seimaea.  WrlghU  Sagthgaia 

(Joadilm.  SQ.  Drapv.  Tawnaand  (Pamiljr. 

Ml,  Yocha.  Mlloaavie, 
QM  Soremar  Banlalay,  naady,  Yaiaa, 
BrevaH,  Ouaahia  (Goodridga,  aS),  Baikar. 

Holloway,  OlcMo,  Slnelalr,  Gallon. 
A   WlIHe  (Chaster-la  ovam) 

West  Ham  United  2,  Middl^brough  0 

Barm  by  back  to  basics 
PtoH  Bofcineon 

■   I   'ULRE  are  two  ways  of I   looking  at  Nick 
I   Barmby.  Either  yon 

take  the  Bryui  Robeon  view 
that  nonnal  sorice  will  be 
resumed  shortly  or  you  see 
him  as  a   perlifoeral  figure, 
shorn  of  hair,  of  confidence 

and  m   need  of  a   baste  over- 
haul. Whatever  the  line, 

Barmby  is  under  review  for 
all  the  wrong  reasons. 

His  best  chance  to  score 

came  shortly  before  the  end 

of  Mlddlesbfou^’s  lOtb  de- feat hi  11  league  games.  For 
once  the  little  striker  found 

space  beyond  West  Ham's defence  and  collected  Hen- 
drie’s  flirted  header  on  his 
ahonHng  foot  The  nmve- 
ment  and  the  moment 
seemed  perfect  but  Barmby 

Uew  it  Ug  time.  He  then 
turned  to  apportion  blame 
rather  than  to  ̂ ologfse. 

In  the  12  games  since 
Boro  beat  West  Ham  4-2  at 

tha  Riverside  two  days  be- 
fore Christmas  they  have 

failed 'to  score  on  nine  occa- 
sions and  managed  only 

five  goals.  Of  those, 

Barmby  and  Juninbo  have 
netted  one  apiece  while 

FJortoft.  their  striker-in- 
chief,  has  drawn  blank. 

Although  Robson  be- lieves the  imminent  return 
of  Pollock,  Stamp  and 

Vickers  will  revitalise 

Boro,  the  manager  will  do 
well  to  look  to  his  strikers 

and  take  out  some  insur- 
ance before  the  transfier 

deadline.  He  needs  an  aty 

compUshed  goalscorer. 
Despite  the  distant  sound 

of  alarm  bells.  Boro  proba- 
bly need  to  win  only  two  of 

their  remaining  eight 

games  to  secure  a   Premier- 
ship future.  In  some  ways 

they  were  unlucky  on  Sa^ 

urfosy,  undone  by  two  hovd- 
ing  errors.  The  first  came 
from  Walsh,  who  dallied 
too  long  on  a   backpass  and 
allowed  Cettoe  to  set  up 

Dowle's  opener  on  76 
seconds.  Then,  in  the 
second  half,  the  referee 
awarded  a   dubious  penalty 

when  the  ball  hobbled  up 

from  the  pitch  and  stmdk 
Cox's  hand,  H   Mr  Reed  b^ 

lieved  It  a   deliberate’ band- ball  tiien  why  did  he  not 

book  the  full-back  or  even 

sendhimoiB? 
Even  the  late  introdno- 

tton  of  Boro's  boys  from 
Brazil  could  not  repair  the 

damage.  As  some  consola- 

tion, this  .is  DOW  an  ea- tremely  able  West  Ham 
side.  With  trips  to  Newcas- 

tle and  Liverpool  -abead, 

they  could,  yet  decide  the 
Championship  fbr  the 
secemd  successive  season. 
What  an  odd  claim  to  fiune. 

■M  oonW  (imftt). 

DM*  tW.  gon>. ■tat  ItaB  Bruetar,  Peoi. 
SUIc.  DIefet.  WIIBmbbii.  DMiPp.  RoiTtand, 
DoMiV.  CWm  (DumllnMv.  90),  HuO>W- 

MMdWfcrwppfcr  W«lBh;-Gn..Wliyt». 
Moirlt  (BramD.  S7}-  Ftooiing.  UutM. 
PNn»>.  Kmni^  HIgnpB  (HanWIg.  61^ 
Floneft  (JwiMio,  89).  BBftnby- 

M   Rm)  (Blrmlngtwni). 

Everton  2.  Coventry  City  2 

Atkinson’s  men  dig  deep  into  their  reserves 
QrnHiia  Bateman 

Big  joe  and  Big  Ron shared  foe  spoils,  fous 

averting  any  embarrassment 

yesterday  when  foe  two-  old 
muckers  held  their  regular 

Sunday  morning  teleifoone 

conversation  to  riTa<^i»gg  Satur- 
day fortunes,  or  more  often, 

in  City's  case,  misfortunes. 

Cricket 
World  Cup 

Quarter  Rnal  Coverage 

0891  22  88  29 
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Everton,  chasing  a   place  in 
Europe,  missed  a   chance  to  go 
fifth  while  the  otiier  hoptfUls 
went  about  other  business. 

But  for  Coventry  this  was  "a 

massive  point”,  said  Ron  At- 
kinson as  his  side  moved  up  a 

place  to  sixth  fimn  bottom, 

despite  a   make-do  defence. 
It  was  ground  out  with  a 

sometimes  grm  determina- 
tion after  FOrguson  had  put 

Everton  ahead  with  two  go^ 

in  ei^Rrsfrhalf  minutes. 

Seven  minutes  before  half- 
time Salako  produced  a   high 

cross  which  Whelan,  whom 

Atkinson  r^nrds  as  “poten- 
tially as  good  as  Alan 

Shearer,  and  !   foink  Alan 

Shearer  is  foe  best”,  went  up 
to  meet  and  brought  a   spine- 

sttetching  save  from  Sou- 
thall, who  tipped  the  ball 

awayforacomer. 

On  his  way  down  Whelan's 
head  met  Unsworth's  boot and  the  striker  was  helped 

off.  ftom  foe  subsequent  ro^ 
ner  Daish  rose  to  head  home. 

Id  the  second  half  Coventry 

made  ground  against  a   frag- 
mented Everton  but  it  was 

Strachan’s  nifluence  in  the 
last  20  minutes  that  swung 
the  balance.  Ihe  assistant 

manager  inspired  a   grand- 
stand 'finish,  providing  foe 

pass  for  Salako  to  cross  and 

Williams  to  score  the  equalis- 
er off  Bhorfs  shoulder  with 

five  minutes  remaining. 

Joe  Royle,  disappointed 
with  his  own  men.  believes 

Coventry  will  b^t  foe  drop 

"because  they  score  goals.  It 
may  seem  a   ridiculous,  thing 

as  well.  But  foe^er  slt^fo 
relegation  trouble  are  not 

scoring,  and  they  are”. SCORERS!  EMrtoni  Farguaon  (17, 

2enln).  Cwitaiy  Dglgh  OS],  WilRuiB 

IBS) 

Ev»rtMi  Sottdiill;  Hoitigsr.  Shari 

lO'Connor,  68).  Uftswortll,  Hinghclrfla. 

KancMIsMs.  Grant  ParMnaon  (AmokaM.' h-H,  Ebbrell,  Sturt  FarguaoR. 
Cewrawtiiri  Ogrlzovlc;  Borrowa.  Dalah. 

Busa.  snaw.  Tattar  iSaachan.  BB),  Jaas. 
William.  Salaho  Dublin  Vlhalan  iNdlovu, 

4SI 

Rataroo:  P   Oahson  iLolcasier). 

First  Division:  Sund^and  3,  Derby  County  0 

Super  Sunderfand  must  ensure  the  king  stays 

Ibhi  Roes 

For  those  incunfole  roman- 
tics who  still  haalter  for 

foe  so-called  golden  era 

Elfish  football  when  the 

he^t  of  luxury  was  a   leak- 

ing pasty  which  caused  thitd- degree  facial  burns,  there  is 
somefolng  magiral  about  a 
trip  to  Sunderland. 
A   town  which  audaciously 

puts  up  Blackpoolrstyle  Ulu- minattens  in  foe  bleak  mid- 
winter may  be  populated  1^ 

irascible  youths  in  cheap  sus- 
glasses  but  it  loves  Its 
footbalL 

Roker  Park  is  a   genuine  col- 
lector's item,  an  antiquated 

wood-panelled  icon  plucked 
from  yesteryear  and  barely 
touched  by  foe  tides  of  time. 
At  the  end  of  next  season  it 

will  groan  rather  than  roar 
when  it  fells  to  the  bulldozers. 

They  also  love  Peter  Reid  in 
Sunderland.  He  is  your  arche- 

typal, qulck-witt^  Scouser 

who  has  made  bricks  of  sub- 
stance from  straw  canried  to 

hu  feet  by  the  hot  air  of  gen> 
erations  of  disenchanted 

supporters. 
On  Saturday  Raid’s  motley oo^ctlon  overran  the  siite 

Ytiiich  seems  most  likely  to 

accompany  them  into  foe  Pre- miership 'Without  recourse  to 

the  play-offs.  In  its  precision 

and  execution  Sunderland’s 
foofoall  was  always  compel- 

ling and  often  bmtht^dng. 
And  yet  there  Is  a   probl^. 

Unless  the  afl^on  for  Reid 
moves  smartly  fhom  Fulwdl 

End  to  boardroom  —   and  in 

the  process  manifests  itself  in 
a   commitment  to  fund  the 

longfrveTdue  purchase  efnew 

players  —   Sunderland's  new stadium  may  oome  to  repre- 
sent a   castle  wifooxxt  its  king. 

These  days,  after  his  disgrace- 
ful  treatment  by  Manchester 

City  back  in  1993,  Reid  tackles a   task  on  his  own  terms.  , 

Derby  were  overrun  to  such 
an  extent  that  they  did  not 

even  have  the  heart  to  make  a 

fight  of  it  They  played -like  a team- almost  anritous  to  sbed 

thp  burden  of  a   20-game  un- 

beaten League  sequence. 
Sunderland  swffdy  isolated 

the  weak  link  In  the  Derby 

(foain.  It  Was  the  defence  — 
the  whole  of  it  Sunderiimd 

made  foe  First  Kvlsion  lead- ers look  very  ordinary.  Their 

goals  came  r^ularly  after  flu- 
e^  level-headed  footbalL Russell’s  first,  eeriy  in  the 

opening  half,  owed  much  to 

the  debutant  Stewart’s 
beaded  flick.  His  second,  a 

fine  drive  after  the  inter^ 

did  not  require  assisfenoe.  In between  the  outstanding 

Agnew  stepped -forward  to convert  a   smart  chance. 
SmRMRBi  IBhWmIi*  Riicsall  (Bniln. 

B7).  A0MW  (32). 
SidarWnJi  Givan;  Kubickl.  Malvllla, 

Onl.  Seen,  Agnew.  Bell.  eraenMil.  M 
Grey  (HbU.  aq,  Stewwt  (P  Orar.  SB) 

RisselL 
OMty  0«Wy-.  HCHrib  e   P0¥Wll,  Ciralw, 
Ytm  (Cvbon,  74).  sSniK,  naweli.  D 
Roweu.  Simgaon  (HmI|^,  h-0,  Van  dm 

iMir  (Flynn.  fM).  SOvridga.  Qab^lnL 
R   Pwlain  iHudderilMa).  . 

Fifth-rourid  replay 

Spurs  1 ,   Nottm  F 1   (aet;  Forest  3-1  on  pens) 

Crossley 
Martin  Thorpe 

WWTT.E  some  of  the 

Premier
ship's 

 
top 

iwims  are  striving 

to  give  the  English 

plRytfig  stsde  a   sophisticated makeover,  Nottii^am  For^t 
continue  happily  down  the 

Cup  catwalk  clothed  in  foe 
old  Tiational  'virtues  of  team 

q>irit  and  tenacity. 

Saturday’s  performance 

strait  from  foeir  Uefa 
Cup  wardrobe;  defend  deep 
a^  frequently,  attack  on  foe 
counter,  ccmcede  a   goal  to  a 
defensive  error,  clear  a   shot 

off  the  line,  'watch  another 
y-finon  off  the  woodwork  and 

win  in  a   nail-biting  finale  of seat-edge  tension. 

It  is  a   good  job  tiiere  are  big hearts  in  the  Forest  camp, 

givtoi  tike  stress  they  make  for 
tisemselves; .   close  riiaves  in 
Munich  on  Tttesday,  a   penal- 

ly shoot-out  on  Saturday  and 
XDcare  to  come.  On  WediMsday 
Villa  visit  Nottingham  in  the 

FA  Gup  sixth  round  and  foe following  Tuesday  Bayern. 
Munich  are  back.  To  add  to 
Forest’s  worries.  Cooper  will 

miss  Wednesday  through  sus- 

pension while  Haaiand  fe  in- 
jured and  doubtfuL Tottenham’s  anxiety  was (-^nfrnori  to  the  frustration  of lining  a   tHHiuwg  game  they 

dominated  for  long  spells 

tfarou^  the  lottery  of  penal- 
ties. a   system  tiieir  manager 

Gerir  Franks  strongly  criti- cised afterwards  and  said  he 
will  be  petitioning  the  FA  to 

The  shoot-out  may  sacrifice 
•the  ridUs  and  subtleties  of  tike 

traditional  game  to  tiie  mod- 

enwtey  craving  for  concen- trated drama  and  an  instant 
result  Bui  even  the  Forest 
keqper  Mark  Crossley  was 

guilty  of  devaluing  the  skills 

still  required  when  he  de- 

scribe his  trinning  penaliv' 
saves  as  merely  the  result  of 
“guessing  the  right  way  to 

dive”. 

Crossle>’*s  past  record  sug- 
gests that  he  possesses  an 

aTn.-i7.ing  intuition  for  this 

form  of  combat,  highlighted when  he  dived  the  right  way 

for  all  four  Tottenham  penal- 

ties. saving  three. 
Alfoongh  Forest  passed  the 

ball  around  better  than  Spurs, 

the  home  team’s  greater  doiu- was  rewarded  with three  match-winnin«; rhwnnpa.  But  MabbUtt  ShOt 

wide  Bram  ei^t  yards,  Rosen- th^’s  chip  was  cleared  off  the 

line  by  Pearce  and  a   119fo- 
minute  ricochet  off  Slade  hjt 

the  p^  with  the  Forest  cap- 
tain blocking  Rosenthal's 

goal-bound  follow-up. But  McGregor  also  missed  a 

great  chance  for  Forest,  who 

had  gone  ahead  on  nine  min- 
utes through  Roy's  chip  o\-er 

Walker. 

Tottenham’s  equaliser 

came  from  an  18-yard  free- 
kick.  With  Crossley  posi- 

tioned too  far  to  his  lefL  Sher- ingham  curled  the  ball  into 

the  opposite  corner. 
But  the  keeper  made 

amends  in  the  end.  celebrat- 
ing bis  winning  save  from 

Sfaeringham's  penalty  with  a 

hiffe-stepping  run  down  the 
left  wing  which  cun'ed  to evade  a   pack  of  pursuing 

team-mates  like  Roty  Under- 

wood escaping  the  clutches  of 

South  Africa’s  best. SCORKRS:  Tottenham  HoUpuri 

Shfmghjw  (93inin|.  MeWn^iam  Fmottr 

eOY(0) 

Tottatan  Hatapmt  Walker.  Edir>burgi< 

(Naiharcan.  106),  UttBun.  Caldenma  S 

Cempbeli,  Foe,  Howelit  ‘//iiscvi. Roaentitel.  Sheringhem.  Arnictrong 
(SiMte.  106). 

■oUhiglmm  rciioot;  Croeeloy-  L,ltle. 
CboBle.  Haeiend  (PMinps.  67i 

Stone  (MeCtogor.  10«|  Gemmili.  Barr- WUIleme.  Woon,  (^7  K   Campbell  iLtp. 

1101. 

G   WllleiV  (Worthing). 

Wright’s  request 
shakes  Highbuiy 
DavMLMor 

IAN  WRIGHT'S  request  for 

a   move  after  five  prolific 
eeasoDs  with  Axsenalie  the 

dearest  sign  yet  that  at 

bury,  sooner  rather  then 
later,  sometiiing  or  someone 

has  gotto  give. Wright  submitted  a   written 
request  for  a   transfer  last 
Thursday  azwL  according  to 

foe  Arsenal  manager  Bruce 

Rioch,  the  matter  will  be  dis- 
cussed at  the  nefzt  board  meet- 

The  player  wants  to  leave fore  tiw  transfer  deadlinp 
on  March  28;  if  the  club  agree 

to  let  him  go  Chelsea  can  be 
eipected  to  lead  tbe  bidding. 

Glenn  Hoddle  needs  a   goal- 

scorer  of  Wright’s  ability  to 
build  on  tiie  pi  ogress  be  has 

made  tiiis  season  tbrou^ 
adding  tbe  sup^or  passing 
of  Gollzt  and  Petrescu  to  his 
team.  At  3Z.  Wright  is  hardly 
in  the  first  flush  of  youfo  but 
he  was  born  two  days  after 

Mark  Hughes,  who  arrived  at Chelsea  from  Manchester 

United  last  riunmer. Whether  or  not  Wrl^t 

vtiio  is  contracted  to  Arsenal 
until  he  is  36,  actually  leaves 

is  likely  to  depend  on  vifoo  has 
the  greater  strengfo  of  wflL 
Rlocb  or  David  Dein.  Qie 
club’s  vice-cbaiiman.  Rioch. 

already  committed  to  rebuild- ing the  squad,  may  be  happy 

to  let  the  player  go  but  Dein. 
aware  of  fen  reaction,  will 

surely  want  'Sfright  to  stay. Wright  has  scored  140  goals 
for  AiienaL  including  19  this 

season,  and  remains  the 
team’s  most  talismanlc 

player.  His  discontent,  which 
has  led  to  several  confronta- 

tions with  Rioch,  stems  from 

a   partnership  with  Dennis 
Bergkamp.  the  £7.5  million 
buy  from  Internazionale. which  has  rarely  gelled. 

According  to  weekend 
reports.  Wright  believes  his 
efforts  have  not  been  appreci- 

ated this  season  and  at  times 

be  has  been  harshly  and  un- 

feirly  criticised.  ’’Bruce  lias his  owh  ideas  on  how  he 

wants  to  play  the  game.”  he said.  “Unfortunately  I   don’t 
think  1   fit  very  well  into  the 

system  he  wants  to  play.” •   Despite  Rioch's  appoint- ment and  a   total  outlay  of 
£12.25  million  on  Bergkamp 

and  David  Platt  Arsenal’s season  has  drifted  inconse- 

quentially. Rioch  himself  has also  expressed  dissatisfaction with  a   set-up  which,  following 

the  dismissal  of  George  Gra- 
ham over  the  transfer ’’bungs”  scandaL  restricts  his 

involvement  in  the  buying 
and  selling  of  players. 

PartrickCUenn 

Scottish  Cup,  fifth  round 

Celtic  2,  Dundee  United  1   ^ 

Thom  completes  double  dose 

of  late  agony  for  United 
when  McNamara  took  a   fre^ 

kick  wide  on  the  right.  Van 

Hooijdonk.  the  Premier  Div:- isUm's  leading  scorer,  rose 
above  the  crowd  to  bullet  his 

header  past  Maxwell. 
tn  the  last  minute  McNa- 

mara’s tackle  on  Coyle  di- 
verted the  ball  into  the  path  of 

Tbom,  who  sprinted  away 
from  the  chasing  defenders 

and,  from  15  yards,  sent  a fierce  drive  to  the  left  of  the 

goalkeeper. As  selected  Rangers,  Aber- 
deen and  Hearts  are  the 

oQiers  involved  in  the  semi- 
final draw.  Hearts  beat  the 

ofoere  to  it  with  last  Thurs- 
day’s win  at  St  Johnstone, 

with  Rangers  and  Aberdeen 

following  on  Saturday. 

Paul  Gascoigne  scored 

twice  in  the  Ibros  side's  3-0 victory  over  TMrd  Division Caledonian  Thi^e,  who  gave 

their  opponents  tbe  lead  with 
an  own  goal  by  lliomson.  Ab- 

erdeen required  Bernard's winner  two  minutes  from  foe 

end  of  their  mat^  with  Air- 

drie, who  had  led  through Bon^  before  Windass  equal- 

ised before  tbe  interval 

IAVING  a   tooth  pulled 
without  anaesthetic  could 

hardly  have  brou^t  more 

pain  to-  Dundee  United  than 
the  goals  which  Celtic  pro- duced in  foe  last  two  minutes 

yesterday  to  decide  a   pulsat-i Ingfifib-zoundtie. 

The  unfemtied  First  Div-! Islon  side  bad  led  since  the 

28tb  minute  and  were  bead- 
ing into  'tiie  last  four  as  Celtic deteriorated  towards  their 

least  impressive  domestic 

perfonnance  of  the  season. Ttore  had  been  a   heavy 

element  of .   self-destruction 

abemt  Celtic’s  pr^cament 
They  created  and  squandered 

enough  cqqportunlties  in  foe first  ̂    miTtiitea  alone  to  have 

guaranteed  success. ' 

But  the  penalty  firom  which 
United  semed  had  a   strangely 

uzmsving.  effect  on  Celtic, 
whose  efibrts  foundered  on 

United's  resolve  ai^  clever 

deploymmit  of  resources. '   Bra  water  was  tripped  by 

Marshall,  who  then  pahtiad out  Coyle’s  penalty.  The  ball 

was  played  by  MeSwegan  £w- ward  to  Cqyle,  who  looked  off- 
side as  he  volleyed  past  Mar- shall from  six  ym^. 

Celtic's  renowned  compo- 
sure had  all  but  deserted 

them  by  foe  88th  minute. 

Coltloi  UatghBl):  MeNtmara  0‘N< lO'Oonnell  TZinin).  Hugnas  McKinla 
Qrent,  MeSlay.  Thom.  Donnoily. HootWMk,  McLauglilin. 

PMiiiaa  Unttock  KlanwsH.  Fany.  Uatpj 

Pressley,  WsisA  JahrKon,  Sowma 

Winters,  Coyle,  MeS^sn  iMcLaian.  r, 

ersMStar  iMcKomMi.  86i 

A   WBM0II  lEdinburgh) 

T 
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Like  taking  Kandy  from  a   baby  Bargain  time for  Indian 

ENG1J439D  were  hus- 
ILd  uncereme

njonaS^ 

out  tf  tho  Wcyld  Cup 

by  Sri  Lanka  on  Sat* 

urday.  A^ied  to  score  a   mod* 

esc  236  to  win,  Sri  tAwka  jji. 
dulged  In  sudi  an  orgy  oi 

strokeplay  that  die  job  was  all 

but  done  by  the  niidpoint  of 

the  innings,  with  a   few  late 

wickets  merely  a   distraction. 

•In  the  end  tii^  won  at  walk- 
ing pace  by  five  wickets  with 

■   almost  10  oyers  in  hand 

"   It  was  a   victory  for  da«h, 
.flair,  innovation,  self-conll- 

'   dence  and  vast  talent  over  a 
-ponderous,  outmoded  outfit, 

•   which  evm  if  it  began  to  raise 
its  game  for  this  knockout 

'•matdi  still  played  braeath  its 
•capabilities.  So  while  Sri 

•   Lanka  left  yesterday  for  Cal- 
cutta and  a   noisy, 

'   semi-final  with  India.  Eng- 
land flew  to  Lahore  and  then 

on  to  Delhi  wh«e  an  Air  In- 

dia flight  tonight  will  bring 
them  home. 

England  were  undone  by 

the  lack  o£  cohesion  in  an  ex- 

perienced batting  order  that 
failed  to  set  a   target  anything 
like  adequate.  They  were  then  i 

subjected  to  what  amounted  i 

to  assault  and  battery  by  won- 1 

derfiiUy  gifted  Sri  i^nVaTi 
batsmen. 

Rarely  can  England 

boilers  have  been  subjected 

tO'  the  sort  of  indignity  in- 
flicted by  Saneth  Jayasuriya. 

R   A   SftiMl  fun  out  as 
*M  A   AOMftai  c   KahiunniafBtu 
bVHt  ....          as 

GAHidicRaiiiiitniiibMutWiitivan  B 
O   P   nwrpc  a   DharniiMni  ..        14 

Pa  J   OaPtAiiMM  Ibw  b   Jaywinyw  .   07 
A   JSMWMbUmliWvAn  17 
rP  C   Riisnn  D   onaminana  .   .....  a 
b   A   Rwww  D   Jaywjrsyp  ^   9M 

DOn^OMOM  .       2P 
P   jUlAMCIOlOHI        O 

emsiwf.  tus.         ...  12 
Tstai  Iter  a   wdvm).  .       aas 
«WI  4#  uiliha^  31.  SB.  at  S4.  14ft  1T1. 
in  S3S 

iM*wp  vr»M0H)«mpi«  r-«-Q-v.  VMS 
8-t-St-i  bb^asigtatan  lO-t-ar-a  ow. 
■nuwia  i<HK3D>r  Jayawtin  S-0-4S-J. 

db  Sd-.i  04htt-a 

BM I   awes 

s   T   JivMuiiM  tt  RirfMli  b   R«M  .   w 
IK  S   KalUMinvAiMi  b   ui<i>owonh  .   .   • 
A   p   Cwttbinna 'iin  dw  .   4S 
P   A   0*  SSva  c   Sm>ih  b   Mbs  . .   ...  if 

'A  AanAlunSa  Kwf  D   Gough  ..  ,«...  U 
H   P   ftiloSaraiw  »oi  cwi      IS 
a   S   MAiMnsrw  n«  ou  .   ..  ......  U 

En'u '.OI.  »S. mil  ..............  4 

tbui  ifo(  s   Aadonmi..       xss 
p«d  s(  «Mhm  18.  m.  1*1.  ue 
CM  MM  bMb  W   P   U   X   J   VSM.  H   O   B   K 

IWunnuw)*.  C   P   wuderamaMMOha.  M UkoaUriwM 

a««4bMi  M«mn  *.1^1.0.  inmowunb  ' 
lS-i-72-l.  Gough  Dtfr«ii«a 
I.4-e-3«-fl.  RoMva  Hicii 
4-0-X-l 

UaeSnat  I   RolWiMft  hM  lAiWoob  StMli.  ! 
Sri  Lanka  «woa  hy  <hw  aScMuttu 

7^  sg  ̂    jm  a 

t>aUa.  aiVltng  lox  la  lasa  'iSaan 
Z2  ovens  ibr  fbe  second  wicket 
with  Aaanka  Ourusiaha. 

^lere  OTCTo  eaniMM  too  Oom 

Aravinda  de  Silva  <31  cf  SO 

balls)  and  Arjuna  Ranatunga 
(25  off  17  balls)  befbre 

Tiflekaratne  and  Roshan  Ma- 
hanama  saw  them  home. 

Bowling  fignm  will  be  left 

aside  to  avoid  igflieKng  fur- 
ther suffering,  but  in  all  the 

bowlers  were  hit  Ibr  3S  fours 
and  three  sizes. 

It  is  the  first  time  Sri  Lanka 

have  qualified  for  the  sezni- 
'   finals  and  the  first  time  ftiat 
England  have  failed  to  do  so. 

The  world  is  eTiawgitig  mst 
Althou^  the  target  was 

modest,  two  dropped  catches 
—   both  by  Darren  Gough, 

both  horribly  dzGBcult,  but 

the  sort  that  seem  to  stick  for 

teams  on  a   roll  —   contributed 
to  the  defeat.  The  first 

reprieved  Gumsinha  at  mid- 
off  when  had  just  two;  the 

second  gave  Jayasuriya,  who 
had  lived  dangMously  agaii^ 

Peter  Martin’s  swing,  a   life 
when  44. 

More  crucial,  however, 

were  a   brace  of  umpiring  de- 
cisions during  the  Bncdand 

innings.  DeFleitas  can  count 
himself  unfortunate  with  foe 

leg-before  decision  that  went 

a^inst  him,  the  simple  geo- 
meoy  of  a   left-arm  spizmer 
delivering  an  arm  bsU  firom 

round  the  wicket  eluding  foe 

umpire  Mahboob  Shah.  De- 
Steitas  had  batted  with  sen- 

sible aggressitm  for  97  off  64 

,   halls  and,  with  nine  overs 

,   remaining  and  his  eye  in. 

ml^t  have  gone  on  to  iffo- 
vide  the  foundation  oT  a   com- 

petitive total 
Earlier  Robin  Smith  had 

been  adjudged  run  out  on 
video  evidence  seen  by  foe 

third  msph^  YK  Hamas’ 
wamy.  The  decision  was  ixi- 

credible.  based  on  foe  flimsi- 
est evidence. 

tsvthe  first  TVfpiay.Trtsm  side 

on.  amhiT&  Rbbiiiera  &b. 
scural  the  view  of  foe  line  at 

the  critical  momeut  Smith’s 
bat  was  sliding  in  and  a 

second,  ft’om  an  oblique 

angle,  was  no  more  infoima- 
tive.  So  foe  judgment  was 

made  on  the  strez^th  of  a 

high  k>i%  shot  from  behind, 

the  stumps,  whidi  the  umpire 

caned  for  twice  because  **it  is 
too  hazy".  It  was  still  hazy 
when  he  suddenly  pushed  the 

red-Uj^  buthm  and  Bmifo 
was  gone. 
With  no  recourse, 

apparently,  to  refer  the  deci- 
sion back  to  foe  umpire  on 

the  field,  Ramaswamy  Should 

ThfttisbtvHUiom . . .   Jsiyasxu^'fid&&imisn^^  saaU  srumpinff  t*i— **■  Tr-mn 

have  given  Smith  the  benefit 
of  the  doubt  But  foe  re^  fault 

lies  in  the  amateurish  rdi- 

ance  of  the  authorities  on  pic- 
tures £Kon  television  ratluT 

than  setting  up  their  own  in- 1 dependent  monitors.  | 

Such  a   system  is  in  ezis- 1 
tence  and  was  in  use  in  South  ̂  
Africa  last  winter.  Called 

Pana-eye,  it  involves  four  j 
static  cameras,  on  poles  to  | 

avoid  interference  from ! 

crowds,  coverii^  both  creases 

from  either  side.  'It’s  fool- 
proof;” says  Gary  Franses,  i 

the  production  executive  be- , 

hind  all  the  television  cover- 

age of  this  Wm-ld  Cup. 
“It  is  simply  not  possible 

for  television  to  guarantee 

being  able  to  provide  a   replay 

than  foe  correct  angle.  Some- 
times there  is  a   system  failure 

anyway.  Durii^  the  New  Zea- land-South Africa  match  here 
in  Eaisalabad,  for  example, 

dust  from  a   storm  got  into  the 

video  machines  and  put  them 

out  of  action.  We  told  foe 
managers  and  the  umpires 

and  so  they  were  aware  of  foe 
situation.  But  they  should  not , 

need  to  be  dependent” 

The  setting  up,  removal  and 

transportation  of  such  sys- 
tems during  the  37  scheduled 

matches  of  this  tournament 
would  have  required,  by 

FYunses’s  estimation,  an  out 

lay  of  £1,3  million,  which 
sounds  a   great  deal  mon^ 

until  placed  beside  the  ex- 

pected profit  from  the  World 
Cup,  the  expenditure  of 
around  that  amount  on  the 
laser  display  at  the  opening 

cerenumy  and  the  knowledge 

that  if  there  has  to  be  a   third 

umpire  in  the  interests  of  ac- curate decisions,  then  players 

like  Smith  are  ̂ ing  to  get  foe 

benefit  of  such.  Certainly 

there  is  no  excuse  for  the  Test 

and  County  Cricket  Board  not 
to  invest  in  an  independent 

system. 

•   The  International  Cricket 
Council  says  there  is  no  risk 

that  foe  1999  World  Cup  will 

be  taken  away  from  En^and. 

despite  the  warnii^  from  the 

Pakistan  Cricket  Board  chief 

executive  Arif  Abbasi  that  the 

TCCB  could  forfeit  It  “if  they can't  afford  foe  kind  of  guar- 
antee money  that  was  given 

for  this  tournament”. 

takeaways 
BavicJ  Mopps  on  tine 

currying  of  renewed 

fer\«xjras<^ramrMore 

fall  in  Bangalore 

The  Bangalore  strept 

seller  wanted  70 

rupees  and  there  was 
no  recourse  but  to 

walk  away.  “OK  sir,  50 

mpees,  X   give  you  for  40, 
sir.  It  is  v«y  good  iinte. 

Very  good  sound.” 

A   fiuther  shake  of  the 

head. 

“Sir,  you  American,  sir? 

Thirty  rupees,  sir.  I   make 

nothing,  30  is  all.” 

“American?  Certainly 

not.  Actually,  Tm  English.” 

“English?  Sir,  today  all 

India  is  very  happy  bnt 

England  lost  at  the  cricket, 
yes?  Yon  need  to  play 

happy  music,  sir.  Yon  can 

have,  10  rupees.” 
Ah,  well,  there  was  still 

some  consolation  in  being 

English  in  India.  Mention 

of  England  brings  bewilder- 1 meat,  but  yesterday  the  I 

talk  was  of  only  one  team:  i 

India,  by  39  runs,  bad 

beaten  Pakistan  to  eiinffh  a semi-final  against  Sri , 

Lanka  in  Calcutta. 

It  will  have  been  a   mir^  i 
acle  if  the  scenes  of  rqioic- 

ing  around  the  Chinnas- 
wamy  stadiom  in  the  early 
hours  of  Sunday  morning 

eoBcluded  without  mishap. 
India  are  only  two  wins 

away  from  winning  the 

World  Cap.  bat  even  that- 
would  not  upstage  their  de- 

light at  defSeatizig  Pakistan. 
India’s  winning  of  ibe 

tosa  h/vDg&f  thd  first  iZD- 
passioned  roBz-  of  Baamy. 
There  were  several  heroes 
to  salute:  Nayjot  Sidhu.  the 

poTcca'-fiteod  SilcZi,  whoso  as 

from  115  balls  bad  been  the 

bedrock  of  India’s  287  for 

I   eig^t;  Ajay  Jadeja,  whose destruction  of  Waqar 

Yoonis.  plundered  for  40 
rons  from  his  last  two 

overs,  probably  settled  the 

match;  and  Venkatesh  Pra- 
sad. the  most  nwsnng  of  fast 

bowlers,  whose  three  wick- 

I   ets  clipped  back  Pakistan's 

reply. 

Aamir  Sohail  and  Saeed 

Anwar  had  begun  with  a 

floorisli,  pnttijQg  on  84  In  61 
balls  for  the  first  wicket. 

The  pitch  was  placid,  In- dia’s attack  inviting  and 

I   tbo  floldliig  raao-lecleiia 

^   were  in  force,  bnt  the  qual- 

j   ity  of  their  strokeplay  was 

still  br^thtaking. 

Tfae  openers  apart,  only 

an  artful  partnership  be- tween Salim  Malik  and Javed  Miandad  snggested 

that  the  target  was  still 
within  Pakistm’s  compass. 

I   For  all  Javed’s  b*^*'*"B  and 
beckoninCi  his  magic 
waned.  SIz  World  Cups,  a 

record  that  might  never  be 

beaten,  proved  one  too 

iTiany 

Indian  security  during 

this  World  Cup  seems  to 

have  owed  as  much  to  the mood  of  the  local  police 

than  the  tensions  inherent 

in  a   par^ular  match.  Ban- 

galore is  one  of  India’s 
more  relaxed  cities  and, 

when  spectators  began  to 

pelt  Pakistani  outfielders 
with  fruit  and  bottles,  the 

attempts  of  Raman  Subba 
Row,  the  match  referee,  to 

spur  the  police  into  posting 
more  reinforcements  went 

largely  unrewarded.  Try- ing to  rob  the  Wimpy  Bar, 

however,  would  have  been 
animpo^ibility. 
INOU 

N   s   Sidini  b   MushtKi  A/imsd  ...     M 
S   R   Tendulkar  b   Ata-ur-Aehnian  Si 
S   V   Man|rekar  d   Javed  Miandad 

b   Aamir  Setiall        so 
*M  AataruMin  e   Raabld  »-»« 

b   Waqai  Younia  X7 
V   0   Kambli  b   Muahiaq  Ahmed       24 
A   D   Jadeia  c   Aamir  Sohail 

b   Waqar  Younis         45 
TN  R   Mongia  run  but  S 
A   R   Kiunbl*  e   Javnd  Miandad 

b   Aaqib  Javed        10 
J   Srinaih  n«  nul  -     12 

Vanimleab  Praead  iM  out O 
Evbss  /tti3.  wIS.  nbJI     . .       22 

ToUl  (lor  a.  SO  mmml     287 
Mi  af  vvCahata  W,  tsa.  1U.  300.  ase. 
2K.2eO.279. 

CM  naA  bMi  VeolAiaputvf  l\a|a< Bn8s|M»^Y|wnb 

Jawad  10-U..47-11  Ala-ur-RaKman lo-o-io  1.  Muetnaq  Anmad  le-o-se-a 
Aamir  Sohail  5-0-90-1:  Salim  Malik 

S-0-25-0. 

‘Aamir  SalucH  b   venkanarii  FYasad  _   55 

Saeed  Anwar  e   KianUe  b   Srinath  48 

I|a2  Ahmed  e   Srinatn b   VeidaiHh  Pnaad  18 
(KEamanfMiMl^  e   bkni^ 

b   Venkaleeh  Praead  18 

SaHm  Malik  Ibw  b   Kurnble  88 
Javed  Miandad  run  out  38 

IflosnkJ  LaUl  el  Mongia 
b   VanKabpaihy  Ra]u  25 

Mustuaq  Aiuned  q   &   b   KuRiM*       0 

Waqar  Yomb  not  out        4 Ata-ur-nahman  Ibw  b   KumMa        O 

Aaqlt  Javed  nM  out  8 
Extras  <b1.  103,  W5l___       8 

Total  (lor  9. «   overel— S4S M   or  wlckarm  B«.  113,  133,  133.  IBd, 

23T.  232.  230. 
BawUiBi  SrUiadi  *.0-51-1;  venkaiaab 

Prasad  io-<MS-3:  Kumbie  io-o-M-4; 
Venkaiapattiy  Raju  10-IM5-1;  Tenchtikar 
S-0-2H};  Jadew  S-0-1S-0. 
lanalreK  0   Shepherd  and  S   Budmor. 
Indb  wan  fay  88  maa. 

Weekend-  results 

Soccer 

FA  CUP 

8Mli  round 

Lae«aiOIO  UeerpeoltO)  O MBS 

iBiovisunel  replay  date  Wedneadey. 

MBith  30  ?AS'  airmen  pWy  Mown  FoioeT 
or  A   ViM  m   aemeimai; 

ChaMea  2.  Wmbiadon  i   Inoiay-  Wfadnei 
day.  MarqA  20.  T   «5f. 

iWleeauid  loplayt  ToKnham  l,  Nottm 
Pares! !   iNstim  Forest  won  3-1  on  pans) 
PA  CAWUWO  piwMasMPe  AHon  vdia 
a   CPR  £   Evenen  2.  Co.enry  2,  vraw  Haai 
2   UiddleabRxigii  0 

9   W   0   L   F   A   Pte 

Miwesalh     28  19  4   5   52  K   61 
IMittW..       20  IB  5   S   55  2ft  50 
Uiiirpvil       SB  te  7   S   56  as  a»  , 
rrii  I   ~r~  ..  3016TT45  28  S5! 
IMftIMi   30  13  9   7   38  27  4S 
Tattertwm      23  13  9   6   3S  3S  42 
■sartaa  ...  3G  13  8   9   43  32  47 
CfavMaa  .   ...  29  M   10  B   as  31  43 
HetanPaesat.  25  11  10  7   38  30  48 
r-  rrk  i~  . .   to  ia  e   ii  43  as  4s 
Waal  Hm     30  12  6   12  35  39  48 

Uede   27  It  5   11  33  39  38 

a-  30  8   7   14  28  41  24 
thwtt  We4     29  7   6   M3a49  8* 
On.^Wa       SB  5   12  13  87  S3  8T 
affauaiidaii   28  5   eMdoaoM 

aiamCWy  ..  ..  29  6   a   15  2>  43  s8 

fgwthMflNl..  27  5   10  12  27  40  85 WR  .._  90  «   4M  24  4e8« 
■aMM      .-  30  5   4   30  SB  55  15 

V?”sTa.  10.  la.-ia  ie  zi.  a.  a.  a.  toi 

5/  Meiseors  drab/  iU'  i. 

ham  s.  WManp  O:  a   am  b.  MnauiMw 

rMMafenr  4   faiitaoigugit  7;  KsVMmv  >. 
aaimlwn  Q.  KwaarHunmar  8.  WnMno  It  ' 
MKCioi«ia  7.  fiBinav  0;  RuDGom  1,  Doyer 

V   b   tofoBbrt  V   < 6ratn»ye»»5  awiynriope  d.  Btwwpaga  A 
TvUira  t.  Worduvrefa  0   Cwwdfaty  senw4- 
biaa  1.  Stovenege  |P29.  Piu5l>.  2   Ueo- 
etbffaeid  i3*-«l»:  3   Hednestord  OO-BO). 
UMBOHD  LKAOIMi  Praadar  OleMlBia 

Banow  1.  LetHi  Tn  9.  Siahop  Auckland  1, 
G3,n-.Boraugh  1.  BlyOi  Spiriaaa  2.  VMmni 
Aia  2.  Suiton  0.  Acsringmi)  Staniny  1; 

5-nl«do.*i  5.  Koowaley  1:  Emiey  1. 
Bambnt  Sriaio  1.  Guiseley  2.  Marine  4; 

riyac  Lid  3.  Chaney  1:  MaiMck  1.  Cohrai 

Sdi  4.  Spennvfflaor  3.  BOSIM  Utd  3,  WdB- tmsUuJ  Frickiov  l.LaadkigeteBAgei 
t   Ramher  6r,3ga  iP32.  Pit^.  Z   Hyde 

i3»-ST';  3.  eanow  i3i>S&i  Plnfa  Abraun 

Tn  1   Leigh  D.  Ashten  un  Z   Gretna  i: 
AiMcun  lR  2   Eairwoad  Tn  1;  Bradford 
PA  L'  Sufjai  Aaliwn  3.  Conglam  Tn  0 

AC-RVO  Tp  ;.  Peisler  Celfie  1.  Gl  Ha^ 

woari  Tn  (L  Fleetwood  0.  Warrstgion  Tn  1; 

NafPoae&i  T«  9.  uneaitw  C   Z   Wbidey 
Bay  1   nadeuita  Bo*  i.  Aforhingtoo  1.  Lm- sain  M.1  S. 

ten  LCMUK  Preeiiiw  Ayloibury  2.  Hit-  , 

dT!,n  1:  Chertsei  m   a.  BotmpV  Sterdetd  ft 

Oulwish  t.  Watui  A   Heraliam  1   Harrow 

8br  4   veadihS  H   Hayn3  Enbeid  1   Keii^  ' 
aloA-an  :   Caralartsn  t   htetMoy  5   Sresn-  , 

fey  3   SuiFril  UU  S.  Hendon  3:  Worowia  1. 

Pumeet  2.  raovit  1.  Si  aifasno  1.  Psapnd 

Grays  e   Bweitein  Wood  Uadias  stand 
Inam  *   SI  Aieana  .PU  PbGOI:  S.  OuHMCb 

3.  Hayae  ir»-STl.  P%sM  Barbag  1. 
’hanw  Uts  4-  Bamn  Rws  0   Abbifidae  In 

I   Barkhamsted  Tn  2.  Oktarg  C   3:  BibVi- 
uv  Tn  ?.  Cheaiiair  Ud  0.  Bogitsr  P90^n 

a   Wh/temte  t-  Madnnheafl  UM  1. 

faisiae  SwsiB  4   Marlow  3.  BaaiROlieke  Tn 

3'Rsnsi-pMano  I   Abterehdi  Tn  2;  S1VMB5 

Tr  1   i.ayun  PmnarJ  t   Urbridge  1.  
Teoi- 

I.—  S   yjJUfT  UId  1;  inUkingtiBiB  Ta  3. 

VhymtiP,  1   SaeeaABraciflenl^ll^ 

F3*4  Tn  1   Ct9bls>ll  Si  P«Bf  4.  Chaabum  
1. 

fta*  1   Wivenko*  Tn  v   EigaM  Tn 

3   Me:  Pslier  0.  EghaiR  Tn  1   Leaf
tetfatad 

4   Hlirewn  3   Sortiisg  1'.  HeiaW  Hnf"P- 

11959  4   wye  C   Himgeriord  Tn  2   T
iwy 

e   SaSf^  yiM'dan  Tn  2   CrovJw  3.  vwbfj" 

»*!  C   Car.v*/  inland  C   THrdi  wamber  w 

rr>  •   W..-I3V*  A   Eton  ^   Thurrse*  Utd  0. 

?r.ra  T’  1   f;aikwl!  Hth  3   Ca»5  3:  Har»
 

-Jx  i   riarltMd  ?«  Mbmctwrch 
 0 

lUTMt.-^  T"  Hpraham  2. 
•.erarur.  Tr  I   ClBPIi"  If  ® J?"*? 

eM  C   W#raalr  *   F-ftsHWi-  1   A-
.-*i*y  3 

Fdpiid  &.-.rtgttf  V   Hartpa  
Tn 

nnBBMiKii*  miMSHv 
•WWW,  pfaati  Br\£linaim>  iwri4<5  *. 

r<i ;   St**  2   J- 

’iMU''  !•  St"!?'  '   Gd4beiMry  Tn  1' .   Ii»r.ir.^raj :   c   \ 

J   r..-rwr4  
..  P..J 

tee.-lir-'  vl*.>H4r-ar_r,oirirr 
 P5  4 

Ttr'-w-.rC/,'-  •   ’■'ul  4 

namiiar  3.  tpewteh  3;  CHariun  2.  MiRwan 
ft  C   Pataca  1.  Wasi  Brom  0:  Muddaraliaid 
1.  LiaanO:Lelceetar2.a8naby1;Mor*ach 
1,  Portatmuih  1:  Port  V5le  Z   Stuhe^  1: 

Sbill  Uid  a   Stoka  0.  Swtderiwid  3.  Derby 
ft  Tranmere  2,  Banfanham  Z   Wadord  Z 
OUwiD  I;  WefaiarhampiBa  1.  n ending  1. 

P   W   O   L   F   A   PM 
DMby               96  17  13  5   5$  40  84 
SuadarMad     84  19  12  6   44  25  60 

CfaMlWa       34  14  13  7   48  38  86 
■Mfaw       33  14  11  a   45  34  88 
CrasMl  PMaee-.  34  18  18  8   48  40  58 
■MddanllaM     33  14  10  9   46  37  in 

urei'aMr  'm  iz'lS ' 9* si  48  49 
■atliBlay 34  a   12  10  46  51  48 
tnaalisait.— —   39  13  9   IS  40  44  45 
IpsiiilBil   ...  32  IS  11  9   00  49  47 
pLitMiiil  ilM>   as  II  11  18  45  S   44 
■hiMiiBliBia   83  11  11  11  44  44  44 
MnB       SB  11  11  14  34  47  44 

Wenblch     35  10  12  13  45  44  46 

WehiMtiasipMn  34  10  12  12  44  45  48 
TiMmmia..^-.  .   S   10  11  12  44  40  41 
HIT  OW.   SB  9   12  IS  41  90  58 

    83  5   15  10  8T  *1  89 
OfiBiefay     33  0   12  12  36  48  69 
tMiDB.   —.34  910  15  314567 
Cl^av       92  9   12  12  40  37  *8 

WaatBrav   »   10  «   17  88  »   55 
Mn  IMw   31  5   13  11874855 
Wasfem.. ...   38  e   12  IS  84  46  60 

SseondDliMdKBIachpaal  1.  Nods  Cod; 

BtanpBid  1   Maxhem  0:  BrleiDl  C   0,  Bum- 
ley  1;  CtiaelafBeia  1.  Bngbioii  0;  Crowe  1. 
MiUH  R-fW  A   Hub  I.  5aumMrM*jWi  *i 
Oidord  UB  2.  Bradford  C   ft  RoSwclam  1. 

Swinssa  1;  ShifMOury  l.  Wycombe  l; 

aoGk|»rt  0,  FMrtmoi^  i;  SwMdd  i. 
WaluM  1,  York  1,  earUMe  1. 

p   w   D   L   PAM* 
swrinwan....  .._aaieio  eases  wr 
araafcwwi       »«  ii  10  a   bb  an  w 

erauM-.       23  15  7   6   60  38  6<  I 

9   s^9ifr> 
wiw>»mwe_.-  *0  m   r   r   as  »   an  ' owfara  (M. . .   _   ae  IB  e   w   «•  si  55 

5*iwukfiM«n\T  m’m'VVi'm'u*  n   i WnodMRI...-..-..  33  12.13  6   49  39  48 **“* —   8% 

arw5fftm...  ...  n   i8  «   te  44  gi  a# 

MaW  CHy   35  IT  II  18  37  4<  44 
Wyaarafaa     34  10  13  11  42  42  43 
CewiBBfd .   34  11  10  18  88  38  48 

PaearlMraa^-.  33  11  9   13  47  48  48 
Bwniey 31  11  8   11  43  42  48 
■ianraraeaM.. .   34  12  «   18  37  48  48 
aheawBfaaty...  34  11  8   18  44  49  4ft 
WHfalfllMi  34  10  10  U   39  49.40 
WMaeS   —   32  10  10  12  88  30  40 
VWk  ..—     39  8   10  M   87  «   84 
tuMBBaa   95  7   12  16  33  80  68 
CefBela     83  7   11  IS  40  S3  88 

8HgfaMa-,.__.  34  7   9   18  31  80  80 

M.     33  3   13  18  94  S   Sft 

Third  PhdeleBi  BeniM  1,  Chatter  l:  Cav- 
taittge  utd  2,  nymouSi  3;  CaidHll,  FuVwn 

4;  Coiehester  1,  Bury  O;  DarUngton  1.  Tor- 
auiy  2;  Exaier  1.  Doneaeier  ft  auunghem 
1.  Praeton  1:  KartMoool  1.  MeraHeM  1: 

Lncoin  2.  wigtti  4;  Mormetwplon  2.  Scar- 
boraigh  ft  RocMtala  1,  L   Orient  ft  Scum 

oiorpea  HerttBid  i 
P   W   0   L   F   A   PM 

OBrnnaei..     34  17  11  8   40  IS  68 

PFoslen.:   33  IS  14  4   62  31  69 
WraiMllll   »   15  II  8   53  39  66 

OmBmoMo   35  14  13  a   42  34  66 
CfaaeMr       33  14  11  9   55  38  68 

Mm   S   IS  B   12  SO  47  66 
  53  14  10  47  M   S* 

rniiiirrn*-*-'' ;   V   34  '12*1*4' '   *8*  44  'H 
 *60 iMrinaagrian   84  13  10  it  39  34  49 

DO0HBIW     34  13  8   133945  47 

M— lard     32  11  13  6   43  35  46 

■mat       35  10  15  10  40  38  48 
ri —   ...  _3<10  14  10363744 

  33  11  10  U   45  41  46 

    34  8   16  11  45  47  69 
Ilirn-   94  9   12  IS  55  57  66 

nil  Mill  lit     34  9   12  13  36  44  66 

CMdW  ..  .   .   ,   -   35  W   9   18  34  47  60 —     S3  7   17  9   41  62  M 

w     aft  9   ID  U   43  46  S7 

S[ZoSU.-3«  10  7   17  83  46  ̂  

•MfftemaW*-  »   7   16  13  33  45  S6 
CMafaemaUn  .   33  9   6   16  45  38  66 

Tbeauv   S3  5   11  17  27  57  68 

8-8  CMUwni*  lAAoani  raaa  Ayntt 
2.  NMwwb  C   ft  CamhridQB  IM  3.  L   Onani 
5:  Cboiaaa  7.  Seunano  utt  0.  Futnain  1. 
Giiiinttum  3: 1   pew  ten  Tti  0.  Cnartien  Aih  1; 
TfdMoham  4   Mtnwall  ft  MMlord  3,  Perl*- 
mr:-w  ft  Wesi  Ksm  Utd  4.  OPR  0 

tZAOMePWAUIBiAberyMwytn  1.C» 

maes  Bar  »   C   1 

Cjamarton  Tn  1.  Alaii  L*do  ft  Cconah^ 

Due)  0   LXineaiinraid  ft  Fimt  Tn  4.  Bn
icm 

FMrv  a   Liaiieik  2   Conwy  4   Newtown  0 

Bail?  Tn  C   PsiPimwftu  I   Caersws  1:  Ten 
Pnihc  2   tfciywo:!  C. 

TOWENTS  SCOTTISH  CUP 

Rflh  round 

CaOto  10)  8   PMBdaa  UId  (1)  ft 
Van  Hooybsnk  68  Coyle  28 
Thom  89  32.750 

Aberdeen  2.  Alrdna  1i  Caladontan  T   0, 
Reogere  8 
5COY1BH  l.■Aa^m  Pkat  PMsIcm 
CuRbarton  0.  Duafermliiie  3:  Oreeooek 
Morton  4,  Hamilton  1. 1.aaillng  atawiliiia! 
1.  OuMemillrM  (P27.  PsSS);  z   Oundea  Ud 
(28-51L  3,  Qraenodi  UoriMi  (27-51). 
Saaaad  DiiiWaws  Ayr  2.  Uenbeas  ft 
far  1,  Banwric  3(  Oiiaen  ei  South  1.  e— r 
PUa  ft  Swnheuaarauy  1,  Clyde  ft  Sbtlaig 
2.  SBanraef  ft  taafcg  aMndbiftt  1.  Sw- 
kng  (P28.  Pla62):  2.  Beat  Fde  (28-58):  3. 
Barwlek  (28-44). 
TWrd  DlalitBBi  Albion  0.  Uvsigswn  1; 
Brsoibi  4,  Ouean's  Pli  ft  Cowdatibaam  1. 
Rea  Counqr  i;  Eat  Stirlino  1.  Arbroatti  ft 
Leadbig  anBAiBas  1,  LMtigtton  <P26, 

PI954):  2.  Sradiin  (28-60):  3.  Catedonian  T   , ar~»st. 

884288  lirnm  l8aoun-  Maadai  . 
DMatomClMliecilianil.  Burton  ft  Oreslay  ' 
Rvts  3.  Baldoefc  Tn  ft.  Haiaaowen  3, 

Cbalmtterd  ft  Haamga  0,  Wotrettar  ft  0- 

Msion  Tn  1.  Cmday  TVi  4;  Mertiyr'  1, Oleucswer  ft  Nawpert  AP6  1,  CamhrldBa 
C   Z   Biaflord  1,  Oravaaand  5   M   ft  Sudbury 
Tn  a.  SaUabufy  ft  VS  Rugby  a.  Attwramne 
0   Laattag  eMattagM  1,  Ruehdm  (P29, 

M71);  2,  HtttMWMi  (2B-69);  3,  Chetten- 
hem  (90-681.  MIWm  d   Widdara  BHatcn  Tn 
ft  BudrtngnamTnft,  Bury  Tn  S,  Bridgnertti 
Tn  1:  ewifley  To  2.  User  &m*i  1;  Hinckley 
To  0.  Badwurm  IM  ft  Hunaaien  Bor  0, 

'   Paget  Rngrs  Z   FIC  Werwlck  2,  Btourtmage 

5;  Sohhufl  Bor  0.  Coity  Tn  Z   Sutbm  Cold- 
AeU  1.  Kuge  LyM  4;  ramwortt  1,  tUd- 
diKhUMftViiWii  »   nicmaui Ctawedon 
Tn  ft  Pasta  Tn  ft  rarabam  Tn  2.  Faraat 
Oreen  Rvre  ft  Hcveni  Tn  1.  Eriei  A   Qclwc 

I   OMeft8mngbounia9.Wayineuiiii:Tarr 
hridgaAiraaiaftSaBMayftTkowfaridgaTn  i 

'   I   Jim  Tn  1:  wmir  Tn  l   Hemt  i 
IMCA  &   Tfi  %,  MmoMk  ft v-w  oQUKViv  I   g/mirBi  nwt  , 
Mcf  Ofciaftflt  Riro  a>gftUaid  C   0.  Ch^  I 
Oftnm  t,  PfWh  i;  SMweed  HnMvy  o. 

^rrManh^Tfl  iTskeime^^  UM  3.  | 
PlBKOt  1.  I 

PTwalar  Bfadalaat  Amahorpe  WaH  2. 
Thackley  z   Arnold  Ta  0,  HaUam  0;  DenaOy 
litd  4,  Bniig  Tn  Z   Goola  Tn  i,  N   Farnby 
Utd  1;  Uvarsadga  0.  Balper  Ta  Z   Halitiy 
MW  ft  Oeaad  To  1;  OaaaB  Alb  ft  HalfiaiO 
Uabi  ft  Pickarlag  Tn  i,  HueanaB  Tn  Z 
SbaBMd  ft  Qlaaiiiaugbton  Wed  1,  Stod» 
Mdge  PS  2.  AehReld  Ulil  1. 
eilttAT  mUA  LZAOUK  Pt^lert  Brde- 
torn  Tn  1,  Fiema  Tn  0.  reliaiteyi  BrNM 
UF  1.  Bldeiord  Tn  Z   CIHppenliein  Tn  ft 
Tccmgton  ft  PauMm  fhns  A   Taunton  Tn  0. 
Avm  mSailANei  COUIHATtON: 
nsi  BMMaaa  Peramatth  3,  Nsrwieh  ft 

LUOM  06  nuMIDr  Prater  Blw- 
WoM  Galway  tllrf  2.  Dundalk  1. 
R8IN  nuPi  Qaartar  Oattei  Crueadara  2, 

UttaM  ft  Olenayen  3,  Carriefc  1:  (aeo- 
lenn  ft  Ballymana  ft  Pertadown  2.  Aim  1. 
PAicoPifbiMiwBiiwCorKCT.  aigo 

2;  Deny  C   ft  Shttbamw  3:  Waywde  Came 
ft  a   Pibiofa  3.  SaBBdtop  Fim  Harps  ft 
Bohemian  0. 
Ibi8  BimilAllONAb  Spam  2.  Eng* 

landft DUTCH  jgBftllfc  Alax  AiMterdam  6. 
TWame  Enachedo  i;  Feyeneetd  Roiletdam 
3,  Ulredil  ft  ICC  Mhna^  0,  VliBBW  Arih 
ham  1.  VcQwdayi  Rede  JC  Kvkreda  ft 

(VeiMigen  ft  NAC  Brau  2,  Go  Ahead  Ea- Beveetar  ft  Do  Oraatenap  OoMi^ 
ehem  1.  VoMndam  ft  Sparta  Rotterdam  5, 
Haaranvaan  Z   Mdage  RKC  Waalwtik  i. 
PSV  EmdhevBfi  ft  LeeiBng  aMnAiga  1, 

PSV  (P24.  PI88Q);  Z   A|a  (23-80);  ft 
Feydtieord  Ronardam  (34-^ 
BOniAN  iZAGUat  Ekeran  1.  Cereie 

Bat^  ft  AalBl  1,  Motenbeek  1:  Weregem 
1.  Beireren  ft  Clufa  Bmgge  2,  Lonmal  ft 
Behadeyi  Borelng  2,  (ibeni  Z   Charlaroi  1. 
Llera  1:  AnferleGh  1.  HereMa  3:  Me-  , 
c)>elen  ft  Antwerp  1,  WJayi  $mf-Trvidan  | 
ft  Smaard  Uaga  1.  l.asttiig  stnuttagat 
1.  riiihrmionafTm  nNirrT  finfimterhi 

(28^  3,  Liaraa  136-12). ITAUAN  UAQUBi  Bari  1.  Ftoraidina  1; 
Crmnaa  1,  Napoli  1:  «bwantia  a,  Larie 
Z   Pmeensa  2,  Panw  ii  Roma  1.  Cagliari 
1;  Sttnodorta  8.  Padova  1:  Udkiase  8.  Ati- 
Isnia  ft  Vieeaaa  2,  Tonne  1.  kaattag «-n_  y   yiiim  p2t.  naSS):  2,  Fiaraiw 

wia  (25-17):  3.  JuvaimiB  (2$-4ft. FBOtCH  IZAOUn  Vetiariw  NKB  1. 
AiBeria  3,  Berenox  4.  Mae  ft  Oueuginn 
2   MonafioftMartfouaftLamliBattiaT. 
Uabetliei  ft  QoiogsiPO  ft  Straaooiyg  ft 
Nantos  2.  CarthH  ft  LUl*  0.  Rama  ft 
SaUt-EtiFMia  1   La  Hasre  1   teObig 
flHdbtgac  1   Parb  SG  (P30  Ps571:  2. 
Aiuerra  ili-SSi.  3   Lerm  i9t-S3) 

VAMSH  UEAOUB:  CompcBMls  1.  Rett 

Betts  Z   SalamencB  0.  Oviedo  1:  Alhaeate 

1.  Rayo  Vanaceno  2:  RmI  aocieded  3.  Za- 
rago»  i:  Raeng  Samendar  2,  Monde  ft 
AtMKD  Uacfcid  0.  Valledolid  Z   Sporang 

Gi|on  1,  Depomvo  Coruna  1:  Sevilla  0, 
Cetla  Viito  ft  Espanyol  3,  AnMie  Bimae  ft 

Bamwdae  Valenoa  4,  Bareelona  I.  Laad- loB  ataadfaieBi  1.  AMaeco  Madrid  IP30. 

Ptaes);  2.  Barcelona  (30-57);  3.  Vatentta (30-55L 

POnnminSK  LRAQUB:  Salguaira  1. 
Balanenaaa  3;  Faigmirn  0,  Oufinaraw  3! 
Braon  2.  BoaviaM  0:  Ufiiao  Latria  2.  Orl 
Veania  ft  Parana  2.  Laa  0.  SaMrdaye 
BanTica  2,  Chavw  ft 
GEMIAN  IkAQUBSaturdttR  Uentlngen 

1,  Cologna  1;  1850  Munich  1.  Werder  Bre- 
men 1.  Fratourg  3.  Bayam  Municn  i;  Kai- 

earalsuiarn  1.  EiMrachi  FranUun  1:  Borua- Bw  DuiSiiuiMj  1.  at  Pauli  0:  Kerwniba  0. 
Schalte  1.  FHAga  Bayer  Lavarkiaen  ft 

VfB  StuilBaiTft  Kaffiburg  4,  Fortiiu  Dues- 
saMorl  1.  LaaCeg  alandhiigtt  1,  Borussla 
Dortmund  |P21.  PIB45I:  8,  Bayern  Munieh 
(^^-44t:  3.  viB  Stuttgart  (2i-38). 

Rugby  Union CIS  INSURANCE  COUNTY  CSHIPs 
TamI  HnMai  Laneeahiie  18.  Warwichabire 

3ft  Surrey  13.  Otouaiteranira  16 

t   ■   W   t   '~*T  m 

COURAQE  CLUBS  CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Laagaa  Onae  WOps  3,  Harlaqulna  34. 
TWui  Bedford  6.  Hawciitla  Goatorih  24: 
lliweley  aa,  Lan  immi  Ms  niaulnanem 
LdnSeoBMh  19. 

P   tt  D   L   F   APIS 

ItotfeMlClOD  12  1Z  0   0   onis  24 
Uw  Meb   14  11  0   345232285 

euuedab  i4  g   a   a   aer  na  aa 
WMavlaa   14  e   2   a   MB  343  VW 
WMsawaM  _   .13  a   o   7   Pie  216  va 
JIBIIIV......W  B   D   B   225314  13, 

MadMMaam  ....TA  b   T   b   38\  oaa  -vt 
ladia.J  _..1S 9   9i£  3?S 

tmttbiBftmii  -   T4  g   t   11  gn  S«  tf, 
Waan  «iuwn  33.  Vaaavna  «9t  Laaaa  i«. 

ana  tf1;1MataaH  e   LaWaW,  1b 
laBHBKBW  HATIUIftU.  UKAWtt  ni*S 
OhiWooE  Abaraven  16,  Ttau  Lfiy  17:  Abar- 
Mery  10.  PaiyprUd  7ft  Bridood  8,  Naalti 
4ftCwWl6.EbbwVale  13:  Newbndge  6. 
Llenaib  ift  Mewport  27,  Swanaa  16. 

P   W   D   L   F   APM-. pQBtypridd  ..  .18  13  0   3   SOS  223  48 
    15  11  0   4   4ig  203  40  ' 
MoM  _   ..  —16  10  1   4   414  205  aa 
ITtanlia   .17  10  0   7   470  309  87 
OttdWr  -.--.-.14  11  0   8   442  217  3T 
■ridgaed    17  B   0   9   390  385  31 
Wavii>art      16  10  1   6   347  351  *» 
Mtutfaridu  _.17  8   0   9   267  318  84 BbwVMe,-.,19  8 

Tiaenfty  .......IS  2 
AbarMacy  ...16  2 
Abenama  ...  I8  2 

0   10  322  423  88 
0   13  240  SIT  » 

0   14  941  027  7 
0   14  203  482  7 

saaend  DiuMiMn  CaifphiPy  21.  vetratf- 

gynialB  Z   Dunvem  6,  Bonymaen  13,  Uan- 
dowry  29.  Qob  Kays  ift  Maaoeg  21, 
Uaimaran  10:  SW  Pattoe  16,  Aberwrao  1ft 
TMw  uta  14,  PertypoDi  28. 
SRU  TZNNBNTS  CHAMPIONSHIP: 

Rattaoel  Laagues  Seat  Cant  Hadorngton 
ft  Preeien  Lodge  64;  Mueealbi^  Eft 
Edinburgh  Wndrs  1ft  Eat  TWe:  DindM 
HSFP  S3,  centorpiiuie  7;  Gatdenian  1B, 

KerloB  fP  34;  Siewarb  HelFPIftKIrh- 

Gttdy  32.  Saada  Ktta  44,  (8ala  1ft  waab 
I   Kilmeniettc  17,  (3HK  35;  Watt  of  Seodend 
I   4ft  (aaegow  SauDi  IS;  Wlgtoweahlre  44. 
I   Ayr  2ft  1688  CMtTliMvaMi*  WaBon- 
Im  83.  EdbUnagn  Acade  6. 

cum;  earry  Min  3ft  LichIMd  31:  Blacfh 
heath  32,  Renlyn  Pfc  6;  Boroughnwlr  22, 
Sttrling  Co  19;  Bradlard  B   Btnglay  1ft  BrL 

difngiDn  IX  Cbtttenhain  33,  &bsr  13;  Cov* 
ontiy  13.  Saracens  tl:  Henley  34.  Wasps 
XV26;  Jedhieei7i.  flrangeniw9i  ift  Kt^ 

dal  3ft  DurtHm  C 16;  Mel  Pollee  19.  Havant 
ft  MUdleabre  3.  OUoy  37;  NwHiamplBn  40. 
RUmioM27;  Orrtti  63,  Mortsy  9;  Reading 

47,  Tibard  23;  Rodiertiiim  06,  W   Hbriiepool 

41:  ihigby  ft  Giooaarar  78:  Waieriw  3i, Baler 

SUPn  18:  Aiicktaad  4ft  Canterbury  16; 

□uearaland  26.  Wattaio  22. 

Rugby  League 

BILK  cur  CHAILSNOS  CUP Band  Owl 

SI  Halqe  (121  S4,  WIMn  (4  14.  6t 
MaMnei  TWeai  Hammond.  Hia».  Heohey, 

SuWvaa  Geata  Goiddliig  4.  wMhh 
TUaai  John  DaveretR.  0   Iwime.  Bpruce. 
Qeab  Tyw  (134S4) 

NATIONAL  COHFEMMCS  LEAOUb 

^u^Mi  Dudley  HW 19,  Wigan  St  Piitveiw 

16,  Hewerih  0.  Watt  Hull  11:  Lock  Lana  4. 

Egfement  2Z  Mayfield  22  Mamet  Hemp- 
staM  8:  Uillom  10.  Laaib  Mmare  Wtti  38 
meahim  14  Siddlaimrtt)  lO  F2rat  Dhi- 

Mon  Bavertay  37.  Eat  Laaa  10;  Oewi- 
bury  Cal  1ft  Askam  10;  Oldham  St  Annas 
eo,  Blackbioofc  0;  Oiriton  21,  Eastmeor  34. 

MOROCCAN  OPEN  (Dar  a   Salem): 
Lvadbie  tbrai  ■ea*aa  ISB/Ira  unMM 
aiaiad):  S8i  P   Kawom  (Swa)  6ft  67,  74. 
72.  888  E   Hornare  (Aral  72.  74.  67.  6ft 
868  W   wealmr  (SA)  71. 72, 72, 88:  S   Luna 

(Sp)  73. 69. 72. 69. 886 1   Wooaiiam  72. 73. 
71.  70;  C   Reca  00  70.  7ft  89. 7ft  T   John- 
anrie  tzeni  to,  7ft  70,  73.  S8S  u   Groo- 
bare  (Swai  Tft  70,  72.  71.  858  8   Amea 
(Win)  7ft  70.  Tft  69;  M   Tunnicldl  71, 72.  74, 
7ft  T   PlancMn  (Fr)  74. 69. 72. 74;  P   Mltohell 
71. 72, 71. 7S;  R   Ruesell  59. 74. 70. 76. 260 
F   Hawley  73  74.  74. 70;  A   CoUmm  72. 72. 

74,  Tft  P   Nyman  (Swa)  73.  73.  73.  73;  R 
Beeaan  (S»  71.  72. 7ft  73-.  j   W   Caiuzarw 
(Sp)  7ft  7ft  a.  73;  J   McHenry  70,  73.  Tft 
^   D   A   Ruasan  74.  71.  70.  75.  891  R   i 

aaydon72.74.74.71;JSpeitoe75.73.72.  ! 
71.  898  N   Patth  (Swe)  74.  74.  75.  69;  M 

Mouiand  71,  73,  n.  72: 1   Palme*  ISA)  7S, 
74.  71,  73;  A   Catka  {QaT)  7D,  71.  7B.  73;  R 
Muntz  (Nant  74.  74.  7l.  Tft  A   CaWara 

(Arg)77.72,70.73;AHaii96n|Oen|7A7ft  i 

7D,  74:  p   HarTtoBton  72, 71. 73, 76;  S   Grap-  ' 
pasonni  (It)  72.  73.  70.  77.  896  G   Brand 
Jnr  74,  Tft  72.  72;  P   Aflleefc  7ft  n.  Tft  74.  J 

C   Pinaro  (Sp)  7S,  Tft  72.  74;  S   Rtchardaon 
Tft  7S.  7ft  74,  D   Clarke  72.  7ft  73.  7B.  854 
M   Jama  7ft  72. 78. 71;  T   Gogels  (Oar)  74, 

75, 73. 72;  H   P   Thuel  (Ger)  75, 70. 75. 74;  B 

Hay  (US)  73.  74.  73.  74;  O   Kartsaon  (Swa) 
Tft  74.  71,  74;  M   Baaancanay  (Pr)  72,  7i. 
7ft  7ft  O   OarTvea  <ep>  77.  TO.  JO.  77. 
Tennis 

a-rjft-r-  f   UMiar  i4utl  bt  f   Cktrst  , 

2-{^  H;  p   ffmli /(ii;  n   ? 

ni  iniBnai» 

A   nwttittUUl  M   mrnm 

^   ̂    I 

uni^'sni^'jiM^Dtc^'  uv wmianw  (US)  B-ft  6-<:  J-Q  VI  (Chlnal  M   Z 
Garrison  JacMon  0-«.  6-1.  6-4. 1   Spiriea 

(Item)  bl  A   Sarra-ZanatU  (it)  6-^.  6-2;  J 
Wiaeaor  (Aui)  bl  F   U   (China)  6-8,  7-6;  9 

Hack  (Gar)  bt  C   Singer  (Qer)  6-3,  6-3:  H 
Da  Swardt  (SA)  bt  H   Waidal  WlBitayar 
6-4.  7-ft  J   Cgriad  H   R   Granda  (H)  ft-4. 
6-1.  Baaad  r*  S   Onf  (Gar)  bl  K   Trtaka 

(Swa)  64).  6-1:  e   tMbln  bl  N   Braatke 

(Alia)  6-2.  6-0;  B   niMtni-ncCMdM 
(NeDi)  bl  J   Watanabe  6-l.  6-4:  A   Coabar 
(SA)  M   M   Tu  (US)  6-1.  6-l;  N   TMOat  (Fr) 
bl  S   Taiud  (Fr)  6-0,  7-8;  A   lagljrraM 

(Japan)  U   L   Raymond  (U8)  7-4. 3-6, 6-A 
Athletics 
EUROPEAN  INDOOR  C>5IIIPB  (Stock- 

holm); rbialtt  Ham  SSOaw  1.  E   HfiJ- 
nieeiBCh  (Btt)  214Msae:  2.  A   Alsmcmitos 

(Or)  21.05:  9.  T   Erllaon  (Swa)  21.07. 
400IBC  1.  O   ladeio  (GB)  46.12;  Z   P-U 
HiiaiTB  IF^I  46.82;  3.  A   SW6r  (IQ  4&8& 

BOOdd  1.  R   Parra  (Sp)  147.74;  2.  G   D'Urn 
(11}  14894;  3,  W   KaidewBkl  (PoQ  1.484a ISOOne  1.  M   Canslla  (Sp)  34440;  3.  A 

Whnman  (GB)  344.78.  3.  A   CheUieniani 

^r)  345.98:  ft  T   West  (G^  3.4081 
84M0mi  1.  A   Amanez  (Sp)  7.60.06;  2,  C 

liiipena  (Bat)  7.Sai9:  3.  P   PapnuRu  (Qr) 
7.5040.  Ima  1,  0   Topto  (Yug) 

835ni;  2.  L   Pumalaaien  (RtiM  ZSSs  ft  S 

IlnanffImITIT  TWnlalimipil  Mnnirllrn 
(Lat)  1647,  ft  F   Agyvoiig  (GB)  iftSft  3,  A 

Mttttreaywi  lAmanSii  ift74.  llaiitattdaid 1.  E   NDOl  (Eel)  ftlBSpie:  ft  T   Dvorak  (») 

ftm  3,  J   Artvar  MagnuNon  (lee)  5469;  4. 
S   Chmara  (Ptt)  6418;  5,  D   Snbe  (Hun) 

5457;  6,  S   MiAkaeai  (Hun)  5490.  Wearam 
aeOdd  1.  S   Uyais  (^  23  lSee«  ft  E   Sii- 
chevttB  (Cz)  23.18;  3.  Z   Georglen  (Bui) 
234a  400m:  1. 0   Braunr  (Gar)  5Q4laac: 

;   ft  O   Kodyarova  (Rn)  51.70;  3.  T   Chsby- 
i   Una  (Rue)  S1.7l.  BoOdu  1.  P   D^tmTell* 
lard  (Pr)  2.01.71;  ft  S   Jongmans  (NMi) 
24149;  3.  S   Mattarkoya  (Riis)  20286 
isoouu  1,  C   SaeramantB  (Per)  dOftBS;  ft 

Y   POdkepayava  (Ru)  44965;  3.  M   1^ 

(Pot)  4.WS)  90a  ImriHan  1.  P   (kranh Leno  (Fr)  748;  2,  B   Biikovae  (Slo)  7.90;  ft 

M   Tborret  (Fr)  849.  tBgb  Jwnpi  1.  A   Asia- 
(tt  (Gar)  l4BnK  2,  N   Baheglannl  (Or)  146; 
ft  O   BoItttAva  (Mtt)  144.  Cwra  Jump*  1.  R 
Nltteea  (Dan)  ftTS;  ft  V   Smatuaeva  (Rh) 

6.7ft  ft  C   Oartann  (Ottyi  6.74;  6.  D   Lewis 

(6B)642. Basketball 
BUDWSHER  i-cawiig-  BifltittghSffl  107. 
NawcBBlIe  77;  Wwming  87.  Derby  88: 
Chatter  83  WOrtnuig  72 

HATMNIAL  HaiK  Ffadt  Dtv- 
tolam  CaidlH  94  Ware  BV  Cryttal  Palaa 

68.  Ccwenity  64.  Noturtgham  58,  BrUien  e: 
OkPwm  6   Rochdale  M,  StocMon  104: 

Plymoutti  74,  Bury  82.  Wooram  nidi  Div- 
tatews  Barking  6   Dagenham  46,  Notting- 

ham 62,  Northampton  76,  London  Sft 

Rhondda  83.  Plymouth  C   37:  Thama  Val- 
lay  46,  Ipawieh  89:  Tyne  6   Wear  49,  Spetth- 

ome  S4. 
NBA:  Dairoll  92.  Delia  91:  Oenvar  10ft 

Golden  State  Bft 

Boxing 

IMlllttraet  Cork):  5M«a  euttiii  (DublM, 
hoMer)  bl  Nevilla  Brawn  iBurton)  itt  11. 
WBO  SUPBR-UaHTWEIGHT  IPSHIP 

(Milan):  ffiaimntt  PhW  (11}  bl  Samny  Fo- 

antas  (Puarm  Rico.  hoUar)  rtt  ft 

Cricket 
SHEFFIELD  SHIELD:  Sydnayi  New 
South  Watos  319-5  dec  (M  Hayiwod  97,  K 

Roberts  72.  6   Ustthews  40no).  Victoiia 

92^  (Stuart  4-22),  PaiMu  Waaiera  Austro 
Iw  2M  (T  Meedy  6(9  and  361-8  dae  (D 
Uariyn  203no  J   langar  107:  Marouet 
5-94).  TasmanM  184  |M  DlVemilo  104; 

Angel  6-68)  and  11S-1  (U  OiVenuie  6Sno). RED  SiniPE  CUPs  Fbmk  Port  of  Sp^ 

Laaduiard  la  400.  TrtnidM  A   Tq  337-0  (R 

Smith  9ft  M   Bodoe  66;  Waafcee  4-B2L Cross  Country 

ENQUSH  NATIONAL  CHAMPIONSHVS 
(Mawwk):  Sadtar  idea  14M  1.  J   Nuttall 
(Preston  Harriers)  4(knin  SSsac  2,  J   Sbar- 
BM  tofMauuButy  Dtwi  HwrtanI  uftSft  a. 

I   D   Bamblar  (ShalwAury  Bamal  Harnera) '   41.05.  TbaaiM  1.  BIrbI^  Harriers  lOSfb;  | 

I   2,Tip(onHarrier8Z3i‘,3,BiMkheBil)Harri- 1 
'   ms  sei.  Wuivmii  dia  l.  N   Lyoeh  (dKfwd  I 
I   Unwjuei  21.64:  2.  A   WyaBi  (Parkttda,  Har- 

i   Leeds  QO'^c  71;  3: 

,   LOauMhC  ltd  I Gyelievs 

PARIS  m   fUCB  RACB  PM  afaaa  Kbia- 
iccbabcmn  io  AfBiene-McibiPene: 

Mwasan  {FJjGMp- NBlitete  IBHi'Ltmo;  i.  S   Matnelio’inl 
Saeco:  6,  L   Miciwalsen  (Deni  Feaiinei  6,  J 

Kiraipuu  (Eat)  Petd  CaainoaH  Mm#  UnM. 

Darts 
UK  ttATCHPCAV  CSHIP  (OoneastatT. 
teartq4Mtta  (Eng  unlaa  ttatedV.  D 

PHuettay  bt  J   Harvey  (Seel)  S-Oi  D   An- 
daruaa  bl  K   Debar  64:  P   Tbglar  bt  S 
BurgeH  5-2;  A   WBnlnar  bl  R   Hanwgion 

5-ft 

Equestrianism WORLD  CUP  OUAUFISR  (Oortmiaid) 

LdPdMg  reettttt  I.  ET  FRH  (H  Smon. 

Aun  elr  an  Paw-  ft  San  Paii(9tano  Wat- 
haiwej  (F  Stoothuk,  Oor)  cir  3742;  3,  Sou- 
vians  Tol  III  Equus  (R-Y  Bosi,  Fr)  dr  SftSa 
Best  Bfiuttb  II,  Weihani  g   WhiaKer)  4 

flli  3847: 14,  Eowrlw  Queen  g   Fisher)  4 
tlia  In  let  rd.  ■   -^q  SdrepaaB  baeiie 

(pottdenn  alter  ii  g|  14  rounds):  i,  h 
Simon  (Adil)  79;  ft  f   ShtolbBak  (Ger)  77;  3, 

L   Beerbaupi  iGerl  Tft  Peet  BtHUb  t=.  n 
Skelton  48,  16,  J   Whitaker  35;  20,  M   Whl- lakar  94;  2ft  0   Lamperd  32. 

Hockey 

NATIONAL  LEAGUft  Asl  DIW  Trojans 

1, 0   LAiBbunlana  a   Yostardayi  Baiferd 
T 1,  Surbiton  ft  Boumville  Z   CantertHiiy  G 

Gulldiprd  7.  Indian  Gym  ft  Hounttow  2, 

Cannock  3;  Reading  3,  Hull  i;  Seumgaie  2, 

E   GnhttMd  2;  St  AlOttW  1.  Stouriien  Z TeddinetoA  ft  Havant  i. 

TOP  THREE  P   W   D   L   F   A   PM 

rmnfftff  15  11  9   1   85  16  66 

naadhtg     15  10  4   1   56  9«  64 
Gulldtavd—  IS  10  4   1   57  28  34 

Saeeod  Ofw:  Oriord  Unhi  ft  8louoh  l. 

YaaMrdttR  Baeston  D,  Firebrands  1; 
Biueiiarts  S,  iaca  1,  eruefclands  2,  Often  1; 

Oty  of  Poramoudi  8,  Oonoaeter  ft  Bdgbaa- ton  1,  Brcmley  0:  Hampstead  1,  Creetyx  Z 
Odom  Umv  4,  Richmond  1,  ShsOlald  2, 
HarlBston  Z   Shxigh  2,  Gtoe  C   ft 
mil  riNIBB  P   W   D   L   F   A   Fte 
■eerwd  is  1?  2   1   SO  22  ss 
Cafofd  Un  __  16  10  1   4   3i  23  31 
BionMiide  15  6   6   1   39  22  30 

seomSH  IRAQUb  aydasdale  3,  imrsr- 
leldi  3:  Orange  2.  Metuleetiill  i:  MIM  6. 
Kafburne  i;  Torbrn  ft  Uddlogsun  i; 
WSaiem  4.  Goroonians  3.  SMddIngai  i. 
Grange  25:  2.  Western  23;  ft  MIM  21. 

NISSAN  IRISH  CUP:  Sami-fraaU! Holyweod  ‘87  0.  Aweei  i;  Laiagarvey  ft CorkCO1 1. 

WOMEN’S  CENTENARY  INTERIIA- TMNALS  (Oubiint  Ireland  i.  England  ft 

Ireland  1.  Entteno  1   i 

WELSH  WOHENW  CUP:  OwzMr  tab 
Uanefll  1.  CardHl  Alh  ft 
woenrs  clubs:  Exmoum  2,  Bracknell 

ft  Readttig  2,  W   Witney  1j  St  Albans  3. 
Wimbledon  1;  Shttlteld  ft  Sherwood  1: 
Siaflord  0.  PevenI  4;  Woking  2,  Canterbury 

S:  WRENS  1,  Havant  1. 
WeaDDPS  COUNTY  CIIAttPIONWBPi 
Zooa  3i  Oxon  ft  Barks  1:  Shropshire  ft 

Sulielk  ft  Derbys  6.  Lines  (L  Siaili  2.  Oxon 
ft  SutloDc  1   Derl^  1:  Lines  0.  Shraps  5; 
Bam  Z   Stalls  1   iLaadara:  Suffolk). Ice  Hockey 

BfOTIBH  CHAMPIONSIIIP  PLAY-OFFS:  , 

Bumgstolie  5.  ShetneU  ft  Durham  V   Hum-  . bereide  (abandoned);  Newcastle  0,  Cardm  I 

Basketball 

4:  Nounoham  5.  Fits  4   RaMBalioidPr^ 

uHtfon  Ptay^ta  Blackburn  3.  Brachnall Be  Oulldterd  3.  Mtlwn  Kuyrwa  B:  Sleu^  B. 

DumtriH  I.  Swinoen  4.  Manttwater  a. 

mu:  Bosun  3.  PniiadaiphiB  ft  New  Jer- 

sey 4,  Pittsburgh  3   lot);  NT  Rangeis  6, Waahington  1;  NV  Mandere  4,  WInnIpea  ft 
Montreal  3.  Ottavn  Z   lotonlo  4.  Calgary  3: 

Sr  Louis  6.  Hsroord  9,  Coiorsdo  r,  Vancou- 
w   & 

Motor  Racing 

AUSmaUAN  GRAND  PMX  (Albert  Pfc, 

Uatbownel-  i.  D   HHI  (SB)  Wllllama;  ft  J 
VlHaneuve  (Can)  WlUarnn:  0.  a   irvma  (GBI 

Farrair.  4.  Q   Barger  (Am)  Benetton.  6,  M 

KaldUnen  (Fin)  McLAren;  6.  M   Salo  (Fin) 

TVrrell:  7. 0   Pam  (Fr)  Ligler:  8.  H-H  Frent- 
aan  iGeri  Sauiwr  8,  R   Roeaai  (Br)  Fott- werfe  ia  P   DIniz  (BrI  Ligiar. Road  Running 

NMOYR  IKTSRKA-nOHAL  WOMHPS 

BUIUmiOM  ITol^)'  Lnadiae  *wnMM 
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Fixtures 

(?M  unle$9  sated) Soccer 
FA  CUP:  SUh  round:  Man  UU  v   SouBt- 

ampm  I8D>. 

FA  TROPHY:  Thlrd-remd,  eaeond 
replant  Northwien  v   MerOiyr  r-45|. 

lets  LEAGUE:  Prasdar  PMalaw;  Pur- 
fleet  V   Welton  S   Hamhem  (7.45).  Bemad 
niviiiHHi  Benttead  Ath  v   Hampton.  Third 
m*l>lnir  Trmg  Tn  v   WIndaor  6   Eton. 

BEAZBR  HOMES  LEAGIA  Piauttar MuIbIbm  Chebnelord  v   Sallebuty. 

H4V  COUNTIBS  LEAGUE:  FM  DflP 
■Men:  Clitharae  v   Saltom  C. 

PONTDIS  LBACUe  First  OMsIeic  Liv- 

erpool V   Oerby  (7  0);  Nawceaito  v   Oldham 
(7.0);  Sloke  v   Wolverhampton  (7.0). 
Baoond  DhrMoa  (.elcealer  v   (Grimsby 

(7.(1);  Uenefleld  v   Aeton  Villa  (74D. 

AVON  INSURANCE  COHBINATIONi Avt  DhMIam  Brmiel  Rvrs  v   SrtoiDl  C: 
CharlBii  V   Wlmblodon  (ftO);  Chttaa  v 

w»i  Hm  (7.0):  Millwall  v   Cryttal  Palace 
{7.0):  Swindon  v   Wbdoid  (7.0):  Touenham  v 

(M. 

sprinrheath  print  capital 
tPi>«mav  Seuthand  UM  v   Paterberaugh 

(7-46);  Suiton  Utd  v   Leyton  OrlenL 

Rugby  Union 
REPWEBEIfrATIVB  HATCH:  Sale  U-21  V 

MRC  Tokyo. 

Cricket 
WILLS  WORLD  CUPi  Qhmim  Riielm 
Medrae;  Aunila  v   New  Zealand  (SJIain). 

KmbbMi  South  Afrtoe  v   Wait  India (4,Dam). 

Samuels  in 
luck  for 
the  Bucks 
Robarmyce 

KORT  SAMUELS  has  had 

to  take  eztin  shooting 

practice  for  foe  past  monfo.  It 

may  have  helped  him  (m  Sat- urday night,  when  he  stole  a win  for  the  Derby  Bucks  with 
a   basket  hurled  in  from  foe half-way  line. 

Samuels,  who  has  lost  his 

place  as  En^and’s  shooting guard  this  season,  completed 

a   recovery  from  12  points 

down  with  a   desperate  unor- thodoz  heave  two  seconds from  tbe  end  that  gave  Derby 

an  88-87  Victory  over  the  Wor- 
thing fiaars.  It  was.  the  Derby 

coach  Jeff  Jones  admitted,  “a 

very  locley  w^n’*. 1I0D6S  omtiral  his  ruu-time 
to  tmte  SKA  ahnts  tk  da^ 

in  practice  After  their  aeattar- 
guz7  eObn  in  Joslhg  at 
SheSnoid  A   ihoaUs  050.  The 

since  viotv  iltie  out 
of  su  games  and  improvea 

their  percentages  in  all  shoot- 
ing categories.  They  lead  foe 

le^e  in  three-point  and  free- 
forow  shooting. 

On  Saturday  Derby’s  shoot- 
ing rescued  them  from  a   par- 

lous position.  ‘'We  were  flat,” 
said  Jones.  “We  didn't  play 

with  a   whole  lot  of  energy' 

until  the  last  six  minutes.'' 

Tim  r-*»graiiafi  and  Tony 

Sims  (ff  foe  bendi  to give  tti  pm  a   lift,  then  Jtfon 

T*ahy  and  Mfite  Gouda  hit 

big  threes.  Worthing  still 

seemed  to  have  done  enough when  Steve  Nelsim  landed  a 
three-pointer  with  six 

gecopds  to  go  but  Samuels 

confound^  them  with  his 
hastily  composed  response. 
Worthing  have  lost  sis  of 

their  last  seven  games.  Yes- 

terday they  went  down  to  foe Chester  Jets  for  the  first  time 

in  ti»  25  games  between  foe 

cluln.  83-72.  W^mon  Boone 
(3S  points)  and  Billy  Singleton 
(3^  did  most  of  tile  dama^ Tlie  Birmingham  Bullets 

beat  tbe  Manchester  Giants 

by  20  points  on  Friday  and  the 
Newcastle  Comets  by  30 

points  on  Saturday  to  take 
their  run  of  league  wins  to  12. 
Their  American  forward 

Tony  Dorsey  had  27  coid  33 
points  to  lead  the  scoring  both 

Tiightc 

Cty^  Palace  maintained 
their  perfect  National  Leagae record  this  season  by  beating 
the  Coventry  Crusaders 

68-64. 
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5/>or/sGuardian 
TWICKENHAM  SEEKS  A   NEW  FACE.  ATHERTON  LINGERS.  ILLINGWORTH  VOWS  TO  FIGHT 

England  facing  leadership  crisis 
Atherton 
wants 
time  to 
think 

■Him  Sehmy  in  Faisaiabad 

The  king  is  going. . .   so  halJ  two  ofthe  pretenders  IbrOie  captaincy  as  Wasps*  Lawrence  Dailagiio.  left  and  HmSodber  of  Northampton  flank  Will  Carling  PHOTOOiwm  frank  bamm 

Carling  hands  off  the  gossip 
columns  tp  say  why  he  quit 
Robert  Armsltmo 

IT  SPEAKS  volumes  for  WUl Carling's  dysfunctional 
relationship  with  Jack 

Rowell  that  the  England  man- 
ager was  the  last  man  in  the 

IVickenham  hierarchy  to  be 

told  of  Carling's  decision  to 
retire  as  England  captain 

after  next  Satunlay's  champi- onship match  against  Ireland. 
Rowell  learned  about  Car- 

ling’s plans  only  on  Saturday, 
two  days  after  the  RFU  secre- 

tary Tony  Hallett  and  the 
president  Bill  Bishop 
receiv’ed  calls  from  the  cap- 

tain about  his  imminent 
stand-down.  Even  the  Mail  on 

Simday,  to  which  Carling  otm- 
taHbuJtas  a   posted  column, 
knew  before  RowelL 
I   When  CarUng  spoke  to  the 

world's  media  yesterday,  ap- 
propriately enooidt  at  Twick- 

enham’s ^Irit  of  Rugby  res- 
taurant, he  made  three 

sep^te  refereooes  to  the 
‘'enjoyable”  nature  of  his 
working  relationship  with  the 
former  England  manager 
Geoff  Cooke  —   but  not  a 
single  positive  remark  about 
his  two  years  with  Rowell, 
who  was  not  present 

I   Last  week  Carling  told 
friends  that  Rowell  had 

recently  accused  him  and  his 
agent  Jon  Holmes  of  arches- 
tratiog  a   media  campaign  to 

have  him  (Rowell)  ousted 
from  his  job  as  manager. 

Katurally  Carling’s  private life  has  come  under  close 
scrutiny  as  offering  a   possible 
key  to  his  change  of  heart 
about  the  captaincy  at  a   time 
when  his  form  has  never  been 
better.  Had  the  combined 
pressure  of  paying  court  to 
the  Princess  of  Wales,  hand- 

ing off  Rowell  and  being  peti- 
tioned for  divorce  finally 

sapped  Carling’s  will  to  carry 

on? Tbe  gossip  columnists  were 
doomed  to  a   series  of  dis- 

tinctly low-key  sound  bites 
from  the  England  captain. 
"Surely,  Will,  there  must  be  a 
private  reason  for  giving  it 

up?"  wailed  one  female  repor- 
ter to  no  avail. 

Instead  Carling,  who  leads 
England  for  the  59tb  time  in 
66  internationals  on  Satur- 

day, insisted  that  his  chief 
motive  for  stepping  down 
after  eight  seasons  in  charge 
was  his  desire  to  concentrate 

on  improving  bis  own  perfor- 
mance as  an  England  centre. 

"I  think  England  need  to  ap- 
point a   captain  to  lead  tbe 

side  Into  the  next  World  Cup 

anyway  and  1   cannot  guaran- tee that  I   will  still  want  to  be 

around  by  then.”  he  ex- 
plained. "1  do  know  that  I 

would  like  to  play  on  for  Eng- 
land without  haying  the  extra 

responsibility  of  captaincy. **rve  talked  to  Jon  Holmes, 

Geoff  Cooke  and  a   lot  of  other 

people  whom  I   respect  and  I 
took  the  decision  to  step  down 
last  Tuesday.  I   warned  some 
in  advance  and  I   told  the  play- 

ers what  I   was  doing  at  t^ 

team  hotel  on  Saturday.  Per- 
haps Fve  been  playing  well 

because  1   knew  from  early  in 
die  season  what  1   was  going 

to  do." 

Some  players  were  sur- prised that  Carling  chose  to 
announce  his  dedston  now 
rather  than  after  the  teland 

match,  in  which  victory 
would  seems  England  the 
Triple  Crown  and  possibly 
tbe  i^ve  Nations  Champion- 

ship. But  the  England  captain 
maintained  that  the  squad 
could  now  fbcus  on  producing 

a   good  performance  without 
being  distracted  by  specula- 

tion on  his  future  as  captain. •’Fve  always  wanted  Eng- 

land to  be  successful  and  to  be 
respected  around  the  world 
and  FU  go  on  wanting  that 

just  as  a   player,"  said  Car- ling. "1  hart  a   high  admiratloai 
for  Gecff  CoQ^.  There  were many  highUghta  in  my  time 

with  him  and  I   eujoyed  help- 

ixig  England  win  three  Grand 
Slams,  especially  the  first  one 

in  1991.” 

Rory  Underwood,  on  estab- 

money 
in  your  account  at  the  end 

of  each  month.  With  a 

Loan  for  Homeowners 

you  can  SIMPUT 

pay  off  all  your  outstanding 

credit  agreements  and  still ' 

have  money  to  spare. 

Don't  waste  time 

thinking  about  it 

Call  Now  FREE  on 

0800  908927 
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FA  Cup,  sixth  round:  Leeds  United  0,  Liverpool  0 

Caution  spoils  the  brew 

liahArt  England  player  when 

(^hng  became  captain  ■   in 
1968,  welcomed  bis  decision 

to  play  on  nest  season.  "Will 
is  a   tremendous  player, 

strong,  forceful  and  a   good 

passer  ofthebaU,"  he  said.  'It was  a   shock  when  he  was  ap- 

pointed skipper  as  a   22-year- 
old.  just  establishing  himspif in  the  side,  bat  he  went  on  to 
achieve  a   fontastic  amount 
for  England.  In  10  years 

people  will  look  back  at  his 

record  and  think  ‘God.  be 

must  have  eqjoyed  hinwRlT. " Carling  believes  that  a 
number  of  credible  candi- 

dates are  available  to  succeed 
him  as  captain  but  no  ap- 

pointment Is  likely  to  be 
made  by  file  RFU  this  seasmi 
as  England  have  no  summer tour  to  flilfil  fills  year. 

Ben  Clarke,  file  Bath  No.  6, 
has  already  been  installed  as 
Ikvourite  to  take  over,  possi- 

bly next  autumn  provided 
Rowell  remains  fiie  manager. 
Another  candidate  could  be 
Lawrence  DaUagUo.  file  new 
Wasps  captain,  and  Phil  de 
GlanviDe  and  Tim  Rodber 
could  make  a   strong  claim  if  i 

they  can  vrin  reguhu  places 

in  file  side. 

1

 

 

A   fHX££  Mike  Atherton. 

Wl/ 

debated  

but  
not  

de- 
V   V   spondent,  pottered 
around  yesterday  packing  his 

bags  to  go  home,  Raymond  n 
lizigwmrth  vowed  to  fi^t  to 

keep  his  job  as  Breland's 
dialnnan  cf  selectme. 

Atherton  wants  time  "to reflect"  in  the  wake  of  World 

Cup  elimination  a   gener- 
ally depressing  winter  as  cap- tain but  Blingworfii  will  not 

resign.  “They  tell  me  there  is 
a   lobby  at  home  to  get  rid  of 
me  but  I   would  like  to  carry 
rm  summer,"  he  said. 

*Tf  the  counties  put  forward 

other  peigile  to  be  chairman, then  thm  will  have  to  be  a 

vote  and  I   am  prepared  to  de- 
fend my  corner.  Fve  put  my- self out  for  tbeuL  I   said 

didn't  want  to  go  on  tour  any 

more  but,  when  I   was  ap- 
proadied  last  year,  I   agreed  to 
do  so  fiiis  winter.  I   will  be 

very  disappointed  if  all  the resets  over  the  past  nine 

giro  HOI  aggnnentl  .' 

Afiierton  would  be  disap- 

pointed, too,  but  the  TT^auling suffered  ̂    his  side  at  the 'hanrie  (jf  Sii  Lanka  meant 

that  for  the  first  time  ungianrt felled  to  reaidi  the  World  Cup qmii.final.Q-  He  ffhwlahps  tlte 

captaincy  but  knows  that  ao 
countabiliiy  comes  with  the 
Job.  Losing,  not  just  to  Sri 
Lanka  but  to  each  of  the  Test- 
playiwp  ^y^iintriac  they  feced in  rtiTH  tournamenL  is  a   pre- 

lude to  calls  for  his  head. 
While  hoping  that  a   long 

winter  will  be  Judged  on  its 

entirety  rather  thM  its  fre- netic end,  be  said  yesterday: 

'Any  decision  about  tbe  cap- 
taincy is  not  up  to  me,  unless 

I   am  asked  to  cany  on  and  do 
not  wish  to  do  so.  Those 
things  are  decided  at  hooie. 

"I  am  going  borne  for  10 

days  before  Lancashire’s  pre- season trip  to  Jamaica  and  I 
shall  mull  things  over.  I 
would  be  disappointed  If 

others  judged  me  and  tbe  side 
totally  on  tbe  World  (kip  and 
will  not  be  making  any  rash, 

hasty  decisions." 

Opinion  bad  been  turning 
agahist  Atherton  befbre  Eng- 

land even  arrived  for  file 

World  Cup  in  file  wake  of  de- feat in  tbe  final  Test  of  file 
winter  in  Cape  Town  and  tbe 
6-1  ifiupplng  in  tbe  onertlay 
series  that  followed.  Tbe 

flames  were  fanned  when 
England  lost  their  opening 

World  Cup  match  to  New  Zea- 
land and  then  played  ordi- 

narily against  the  Emirates Holland. 

Atherton  agreed  that  Eng- land’s World  Cup  prepara- 
tions were  not  best  servM  by 

the  fanumament  coming  so 

socm  after  an  arduous  tour. 
"We  bad  plaj'ers  who  had 
been  fiiree  months  in  South 
Africa  and  were  not  as  fresh 

as  they  ought  to  have  been. 
Dominic  Cork  bowled  his 
rocks  off  out  there  and  look 

what  has  happened  to  him. 
"That,  though,  is  down  to 

itineraries.  Our  feilure  is  pri- 
xoBsily  due  to  the  nature  of 
the  game  and  batting  which 
has  not  fimeitioned  as  a   unit 
all  winter.  It  is  something  tre 
look  at  all  the  time  and  need 

to  do  so  in  future.  Our  bats- men have  to  stand  up  and  be 

counted  because  these  are  ex- 
perienced playere. "Within  its  limitations  our 

bowling  has  served  us  welL Cwk  has  bera  superb  and 
Peter  Martin  has  done  a 

really  good  job.  Apart  from  . the  Wanderers,  where  they 

got  400. 1   never  felt  that  South 
Africa  got  away  from  us.  and the  bowlers  did  a   good  Job  on 

unhelpful  pitches  here. “Certainly  fielding  is  now  a 

vital  part  of  the  game  and  it 
cost  us  the  first  match  in  Ah- medabacL  But  the  fascinating 

filing  is  how  the  one-day 
game  has  moved  on  in  die 
past  four  years.  The  way  sides 
like  Sri  Lanka  have  revolu- 
fionised  the  first  15  overs  cre- 

ates enormous  headaches  for 
a   captain.  Convention  goes 
out  of  the  window,  with 
bowlers  at  tbe  start  bowling 

as  if  at  the  death,  field  plac- 
Ings  that  defy  tbe  norm,  and 
regular  bowling  changes  to 
try  to  disrupt  the  batting 

side’s  rfayfiim." 

Atherton  bridled  at  the 

thought  —   as  did  niingwcnrth 

—   that  going  out  of  the  cxim- 
petition  so  soon  would  act  as 
a   catalyst  for  productive 

change  at  home  and  that  win- 
ning might  have  hampered  a 

necessary  process. 
T   can’t  believe  that,"  be said.  "It  would  have  been  the 

greatest  possible  boost  to 
English  cricket  to  have  won.  I 
kn^  I   would  prefer  to  be 
there  holding  the  cup  in  a week’s  time  than  packing 

now  for  afii^thome.” 
So  Atherton  goes  home  to 

fiiink  things  over,  leaving  D- 

Ungworth  to  say:  ‘T  knew  it wouldn’t  be  an  easy  job  but 

Fm  always  an  optimist  As 
long  as  players  are  giving  lOD 
per  cent  FU  go  along  with 

fiiem.  The  only  thing  I   can't stand  is  people  who  lie  down 
and  die.  Fve  bad  no  com- 

plaints on  that  score." 
Dfingworth’s  two-year  term as  chairman  ends  on  March 

31,  as  does  his  12-month  ap- 

pointment as  managar. 
’Tm  not  going  to  hang  myself 

if  they  get  rid  of  me."  he  said. 

Cynthia  Bateman 

SOMEBODY  fbxgot  to 
pot  in  tbe  widget:  It 
was  like  banging  over 

the  bar  expecting  a   listen- 
ing pint  and  having  an  egg 
stock  onder  your  nose. 

Jost  what  Leeds  thoogfat 

they  migiit  gain  firom  being 
80  cautious  at  home  Is  un- 

clear. IT  they  could  not  find 
the  boldness  to  take  on  Liv- 

erpool In  their  own  back- 
yard, they  are  unlikely  to 

ambush  them  at  Anfield. 

Unless  Howard  Wilkin' 
son  has  a   surprise  up  his 
sleeve,  all  they  appear  to 
have  done  Is  delay  the  inev- 

itable until  a   week  on 
Wednesday,  althongfa  he 
may  have  stalled  in  the 
hopes  that  Speed  and  Dor- 
igo,  both  injured,  will  be 
back  by  then. 
Liverpool  occasionally 

swept  op  the  pitch  like  a 
winter  gust  hot  ended 
swixiing  and  eddying  and 
ont  of  puff  against  a   Leeds 
defence  rarely  found  Wth 
its  skirt  over  its  head. 
Neariy  20  mjnntes  had 

gone  before  CoUymore  had 
the  first  of  half  a   dozen 

long-range  shots  comfort- 

ably saved  by  Lnkic.  Nei- 
ther goalkeeper  was  called 

on  even  to  stretch  his  mind 

let  alone  his  moscles  dur- 
ing the  90  minutes. 

James  gave  Leeds  a 
chance  when  he  dropped 
the  ball  from  a   comer  but 

no  Leeds  player  was  link- 
ing to  take  advantage. 

Seconds  earlier  Worthing- 
ton, the  best  player  on  the 

pitch,  went  dose  with  an 
angled  shot  after  the  North- ern Ireland  defender  had 
combined  with  Yeboah. 

Babb,  guarding  the  near 
post,  turned  it  aside. 
Hopes  that  eltter  man- 

ager might  drop  something 
into  the  half-time  tea  to 
bring  tbe  game  to  life 
proved  in  vain,  as  the  game 

only  deteriorated  into  un- forced errors. 

"I  said  at  half-time:  'Let’s 

make  it  exciting.  Let's  lie down  and  let  Liverpool 
score  three  and  they  will  go 

home  laa^iUng.'"  9^- klnson  afterwards,  heavy 
with  sarcasm  towards  his critics. 

Liverpool's  best  early 
chance  after  the  intervsJ 
came  when  Worthington, 

trying  to  chase  Luklc's throw  ont,  fell  over  to  give 

CoUymore  possession.  His 

cross  looked  'dangerous 
but  as  it  sailed  over  the  de- 

fenders, the  Unesman's  flag 
went  up  to  role  the  preda- 

tory Fowler  offelde. And  that  seemed  to  sum 

up  the  sorry  story  of  the 
mateh.  Only  McManaman 
managed  to  raise  Ike  blood 
pressure  with  a   fierce  shot 
from  marginally  outside 
the  area  on  the  hour,  just  a 

coat  of  point  wide. 
Deane  was  sent  on  for 

Brolin  IS  minutes  before 
tbe  end  and  Redkanpp  for 

the  limping  Barnes  six  min- 
utes from  timg,  bat  these 

changes  failed  to  sway  the 
balance. 
Those  who  bad  refused  to 

pay  for  even  the  cheapest 
seats — at  £19  only  a   pound 

more  expensive  than  tick- 
ets for  Leeds'  Coca-Cola 

Cop  final  —   can  congratu- late themselves  on  having 
made  the  right  decision. 
!«•*•  IMWa  LukfB  taiebe.  WMterail. 
BaeUvy.  ttolijr.  ForS  (Un)’, 
6Bnii»t,  McAIIIttcr,  Psknar,  Breiin  (Dmm. 

7S),  YPbeih. 
Unryeot  JMin;  iVrIgliL  SealoB,  BaM. 

|'.ran«B.  MeAiaar,  MeUanaman,  Thamae, 
Barnaa  (rtaaknasp.  Ml.  CoMrmora. 

Fawlar. 

O   GaUactier  (Bantwy). 

Photograph,  page  14 

o The  Cnift^  competitors,  with  their  20,000 

dogs,  are  really  just  the  stonntroopers  of 
the  British  love  affair  with  Fido,  a 

phenomenon  which  speaks  volumes  about 

the  national  psyche. 

Guardian  Crossword  No  20,597 
Set  by  Crispa 

Across 
5   Press  left  will  get  a   scoop  ̂  

6   The  endless  stream  causes asensatJon^ 

9

 

 

Hound  
the  
fod  

getting  
into 

punt(Q 

10  inattentive,  having  no 

schedule 11  Tackle  retreating  soldiers  for 

example  (4) 

12  The  outcome  is  sure.  Toil  on 

(10) 

13  iferlety  of  salt  fish— see price  (11) 

18  One  can  get  intoxicated  on 
non-alcoholic  drink,  and 
here^  proof!  (1()) 

81  Look  for  sound  support  (4) 

22  Set  down  letters  in  error — 
simplest  mistake  to  make 

23  No  way-out  course]^ 

24  A   vessel  with  room  forfbod preparation  (Q 

25  (3heck  which  Is  wrong  in 

Itself  (6) 

Down 
1   Cheats  honest?  Explain 

thatl^) 

2   ThewisemanlakesnorestlGQ 

3   He  had  a   model  mother 

4   The  grain  being  bad,  had  a meeting  about  it  (6) 

5   Sailors  may  be  seen  around 

aftermidni^(6) 

7   So  slim,  sunsie  arxl  Dthe 
8   Cash  remains— cash  In 

contention  repeatedly — to get  torches  (11) 

14  On  raflecSon  they’re  helpful to  motorists  (4-4) 

15  Offering  a   suggestion  to  the personnel  officer  (8) 

16  Many  a   band  shows  greet 

boldness  (Q 

17  Hard  as  ever  in  the  London 

area(Q 

□□□□□□□  □□□□□□□ 

□naanaa  □□□Qnan 
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This  week's  winners  of  e   Collins 

English  Dictionary  are  Q.  &   G.  I. 
Bolton  ol  Church  Stratton, 
Shropshire,  P.  Burton  ot  Southall, 
MirMleaex,  Mike  Hall  of  Cardigan, 

Pembrokeehlre,  M.  Knight  of 
Bramley,  Yorkshire,  and  D.  McAulay 

ol  UtUe  Haywood.  Staffordshire. 

19  Simply  Re— say  fault 

developed  (6) 

26  Some  eight  .went,  yet there^  stall  a   fair  number  (6) 
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